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MANY RUSH TO
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Cutting a rug Medal for
widow

THE BANTU WOH.LD will
appear in a new and

\ be~ter form in the New
Year. /
In respoqse to popular

.. demand Our newspaper will
now be called The World
, The word "Bantu", whi~h
IS outmOded, will be drop.
ped entirely.

In future The World will
look at the whole world and
ot merely at the socalled

B,!-ntu. World. The paper is
wI~cnmg its horizons just
as Its readers are doing.

I Its eoverage of news will
be wid~r and every effffort
will be made to keep readers

Iabreast of important deve-
lopments throughout the
world.

But twenty-six
reported at

killings
Newlands

THE Christmas weekend just passed was one of the
quietest Johannesburg Africans have known for years.

That is what the police say.

Yet 26 murders were reported to Newlands Police
Station. This station is responsihle for most of the
Western townships of Johannesburg.

Mrs Maria Zwane, wife ot
late Constable Elias Tsele
Zwane, of the Moroka mu-
nicipal police, was awar-
ded a medal at a parade
at the Bantu Sports Club
last week by the Mayor of
Johannesburg. The medal
pinned on her breast is in
honour of her husband
who was killed at Moroka
while on duty in Nove-

mber.

XMAS BOXES
.WERE STABS

BUSINESS
MEN GET
REPRIEVE

1,000 centre

Not policy
The Native Affalrs Depari-
t in. Pretoria ha~ also

w arned Africans who are
IAgally occupying premises in
~han areas - that is those
w~o have. secured the :nece.s-
sary permission - that It will
be in their interest to seek
alternative premises in ~n.
can locations and townships,
because their continued pre-. ,"mises in urban areas 1S In .co~
ftict with Government policy.

Zulus
confirmed From Our Correspondent

SPRINGS, Wednesday.
Building will start soon on

the Kwa-Thema Social Centre.
Plans are ready and await

minister ial approval.
It will be a three storied

building.

:At the biggest confirmation
service ever held in any church
in Southern Africa, about 1,000
Zulus were confirmed on Mon-
day night in the Adams Mis-
sion area of Natal by the Rt.
Rev G. F. B. Morris, Bishop
of the Church of England in
South Africa.

They were prepax:ed for. t~e
confirmation by African Minis-
ters. .

The service began at 9 p.m.
and continued until almost
midnight, according to the
Rev. S. Bradley, superintend- Health meetin d
ent of the Church of England e
missions. World Health Organisation's

Between December 16 and d international confer-
20 about 3,000 Zulud_ wb_re cZn- ~;cc~ on yaws control opened
firmed in Nat.al adn tthreeffiu- iast month in Enugu, Eastern
ius were admitte to e 0 ce N. .
of the deacon. I 1gena .

Appeal for quiet
New Year

Springs
after

•crime:
second

, use Bu-ToneVanishing Cream every dr/
To make my skin soft and smooth, I us.
beautifully perfumed Bu-Tone Vanishing f
Cream every morning. Whe. I want t...
look perfieul .. rly lovely, I smoothJ" 011
mere Bu-Tone V..nishing Cr.em uring
the d..y. Bu-Tone V..nishi.g Cr. eon-

t.ins expensive ingredients the
very finest qu..lity, and that i•. why it
costs 3/-. You, too. shouf,~ use
Bu-Tone V..n;shing CreAm.

'And Bu·Tone No.3, Strong, Crum at
night'
To 0. lure of the best results frON
your Bu-Ton. beauty ... trnen:-; YOIl
must liS. only Bu-Ton. No.3. Strong,
Cr.am at night-uys S.lin. Kola••
BII-T011. N.. ~, Strong. Cr.am costa
5/-.

Found
T . Daniel Machabane
els . . known to

whose address IS . . 1
the ·Nf'wJands"po\~:s sf~J>n~
as ':Norwood~il1ow tree near
hangmg on a d
Newlands on Mon ay.

/
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Two of the wettest people
in Kimberley must surely
have been the elderly Afri-
can, Benjamin Mpesi and
the piccanin who slept
under their donkey wagon.
~ h§.d.A;P~e.,Jp.t~:til

r
the Schmidtsdrift Road
when the storm caught
them. Hastily they built a---..1.----------11-------+----- crude shelter under their
wagon and lay huddled to-
gether for warmth.
In answer to all questions

about how they were faring.
they had one answer: "It's
bad but what can we do?"
The following morning

they crept out-with stiff
limbs-and draped their
clothes and other possessions
aver the wagon to drv- They
will have quite a story to
tell to the family when they
reach home.

HIS Lesea La Heu

Le Khathatseha

KeMOEA KA MALENG

HO SESILEHA MALA

MAHLOKO

HO PIPITLELOA

HO HLOBAELA

BATLA "PHILLIPS"
MILK OF MAGNESIA
botlolong e bolou.

Etsa seo IIngaka Ie baokl, lefats'eng lohle " se
boleilang batsoali ho S6 etsa - fepa lesea la hao ka
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. Lerotholinyana la
PHILLIPS Ie phakisa Ie felise moea Ie mahloko a mpa
ka bobebe empa Ie tlamehile ho hlatsoa mala. doale le-
sea la hao'le tla Ikulloa Ie loki Ie, Ie talimehe Ie lokilel

MESEBETSIE MENG EA PHILLIPS
1. Eketsa Phillips Milk of Magnesia lebeseng la kho-

mo ho etsa hore Ie theohele h8f1t1e Ie ho thibela hor.
lebese Ie s&ke la ba bolllL

2. Tlotsa marenene a lesea la hao ka lona ha lesea I.
hlaha meno.

3. Ts'ela Ie seng kae letlalong la lesea Ie .ruruhlleng
Ie khophohileng ho Ie nolof.t5a Ie ho Ie phollsa.

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

BO-'MA-BANA HOHLE
HONA HO MATLA

.Joale 'me e mong le e mong a ka
sebelisa Lebese la Phillips 1a
Magnesia tekanyo e ncha ea teko

botlolo ea ozs tse peli e-
nlile e atselitsoe lana; e

le bitsa
1/9

~.
RECORDS

ca. 2167 Andiboni
Gqogqontwane

ca. 2154 Good Time Bab)'
Abefundisi

Ga. 2057 0, ho
Batsoali bam)

THE BABES

* 4 OTHER NEW RELEASES *
LO SIX

CB.2113 Nkulunkulu abe nawe
Jozibele

D. MAZIBUKO AND
W. HLATSHWAYO DANIEL MARIVATE AND CO.

MATOME RAMOKGOPA
Ga. 2110 Lekhoaba

Ke tla ho bonna linni

ca.2153 Tsotsi Boy Ga. 2166 Ogayi
Unedadi Ayi vuye Afrika

Sole rns~~tO!!~~l'--~'ERYWHERE"" - 161 President Street,
GALLO (AFRICA) LTD. Johannesburg.
Also at Capo Town, Durban. Port Elizabeth. Bulawayo, Nairobi.
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BADLY HIT

No time at the ANC congress tOIdiscuss
the expelled ~embers

AFRICAN VILLAGES
BY I(IMBERLEY~S
WORST STO M
Two inches
seoeniu- five

of rain in
minutes

From our Correspondent
KIMBERLEY

KIMBERLEY was hit by the biggest storm of the century
last week. Both African villages, Greenpoint and Gale-

shewe, suffered. Worst hit was Galeshewe.
Window panes were shattered; hail smashed through
asbestos roofs' of council built houses; roads were
turned into muddy rivers and vegetable gardens and
fruit trees were destroyed. Nearly two inches of rain
fell ill 75 minutes.
Moses Menge, of 80 Dinku the New Year. hardest hit of

Street, said that when he re- all. said Mr. Mengo, were the
turned from work he had to owners of mud houses. A num-
climb on his roof and patch the ber of these houses became
holes with paper and rags, islands with the water under-
There were five holes in the mining the foundations. The
roof of the sitting room, one owners spent most of their
in the kitchen, one in the bed- time baling water out of their
room and four in his mother's houses.
bedroom. The front windows of the

Bantu Social Centre were
smashed, Many windows were
broken by hail in Greenpoint
Village and gardens were
ruined, but not so much
damage was done as at Gale-
shewe.

Ash trays and glass orna-
ments were smashed.
Children, he said, screamed

with fright during the storm.
In one household, both parents
were at work. The frightened
children hid themselves with
two crying babies under the
bed.

Only Next Year

From our Correspondent
SPRINGS, Wednesday.11" PARENTS did not send

their children to school. there
would be no school, and if
there were no children at
school teachers would have no-
body to teach, said Mr. A. Ha-
bedi, B.A., principal of the
Normal College, Wilberforce,
who was the guest speaker at
the first parents and prize
giving day at the Kwa-Thema
Community School on Satur-
day.
These were bad times, he

said. Of late, there was an ill
wind that would deny children
education. A nation was like a
house. It must be built on
strong foundations.
"If we are to win the respect

of other nations, we must start
on a good foundation. Children
must not be made to do the
fighting," he said.

While the men were plug-
ging the holes in the roofs
and fixing corrugated iron
sheets over the windows, the
women went to the council
offices to see if they could get
the council to repair the
damages. They' were told that
the council would be unable
to do anything about it until

From our speeial representative)
BLOEMFONEIN.

TIME was limited at the African National Congress con-
ference in Bloemfontein at the weekend, and many

matters due for discussion were glossed over.
Among these was the ques- the delegates for Alexandra

tion of the status of Mr. P. Q. were,
Vundla, who was a member of Mr. J. Mavuso. member of
the national executive before the national executive was
he was expelled by the Trans- present. So was Mr. J. Madzu-
vaal Provinical executive. He nya, also of Alexandra, but
comes from Western Town- who was recently expelled by
ship. the Transvaal Provincial Exe-
Similar treatment was given cutive.

to the case of Mr. Israel Some Transvaal delegates
McDonald Maseko, of Orlando, felt this difference between
who was also expelled. . the two men should be left to
People wanted to know who the Transvaal local branches

RH-O- -D--~---S-IA .... and the Province to sort out
for themselves.

x. .,.,.,..__ _' ~" ......,_Sp_::}ms s~ t~(:-ot: t J be
THE first removal of 20.0;;t caused.

Africans living on the -- -,----
southern side of the Zambesi in 1 000 new pup·lis
Rhodesia will start next yenr, ,
They will be resettled at the
Kariba Scheme. -In only two
About 50,000 Africans will

have to be moved. to make
wav for the huge Kariba Dam. years
The Northern Rhodesian

Government has also announc-
ed plans to move 30.000 Afri·
cans on the northern side of
the same river.
The Kariba Dam will do

much to assure Rhodesia's
prosperity. Electricity will be
produced and there will be big
irrigation schemes.

Donkey wagon
was their
shelter

People in the news

Degenerate

Mr. S. D. Ngcongwane,
who has left his teaching
post at Warden to be the
circuit inspector's clerk at
Bethlehem, O.F.S.
Mr. Ngcongwans has writ-
ten some degree courses

Mr. S. S. J. Lesolang is a
proprietor of the biggest
dealer's shop in Orlando
township. He is a member
of the African Chamber of
Commerce, which was
founded this year.

West Rand
press for

party will
a market

For the first time in the history of Randfontein a
civic party has been formed to contest the forthcoming Mohla-
keng Township Advisory Board elections on Thursday, Decem-
ber 29.

The new Party is called the fight the forthcoming elections
Batlhopegi Party (the Poor on three issues:-
man's Party). The permit question and the
Mr. M. R. Mzolo- has been ral~s carried out by Municipal

chosen as its leader. Police,
The Batlhopegi Party has thMoTre sChh~Olsto be built in

. ted thr did t t e owns Ip.nomina ee can 1 a es 0 The erection of . .
contest the advisory board lini a mUnICIpal
elections. They are: Messrs. M. c IDlC, a vegetable and fruit
R M 1 S Le 00· d B market, to serve the cornrnu;. zo O, • g 1 an . mty
Diale. Th' 1 t· f .e e ec Ion ever m Rand
The 13aUhopegi Party will tontein has reached its clima -

People crowd around an "autorail" in French West Africa.
The autorail is like a bus that runs on ·rails. It is ve~ fast,

and carries about 200 people at a time.
French railways in their African territories are fast and
up-to-date. Fares are roughly the same as in South Africa.

"Let us keep away from the I
old arguments among our
selves," they said. 1

ITS. EASY!
A VONE CA

ALL
YOU HEED

ENTER

A ~\oup of at least four
or ........th~n ~~-'t&~u.utN:-
matter.

A Camera.

Once the picture has been
taken you ask the chemist
to make a glossy print. You
write your address on the
back of the picture and send
it to.

The Peoples Picture Compe,
tition P. O· Box 6663 Johan-
nesburg.

PRIZES
1st Prize - £100 Cash

plus £25 cash for the one who takes the snap.

2nd. Prize - £50 Cash
plus £15 cash for the one who takes the snap.

3rd Prize - £25 Cash
plus £5 cash for the one who takes the snap.

Plus'18 vouchers for £10 each.

DON'T
-DEL

"Iyone can enter. Prizes will be won by the
rnotographs showing the best-dressed people. So
remember, before you have your photo taken put on
your best. clothes and make yourself look really
smart. This competition i.ssp?nsored by the clothing
Industry of South Africa III collaboration with
your newspaper.

Please send in your entries early. All entries received for
the Best pressed Families Competition are automatically
entered I~ this simplified contest. Entries which do not
comply with the rules will be: disqualified. We have made
the rules of this competition easy so that every person
can enter and stand a good. chance of winning. Please
read through the r.ules again before sending off your
entry so that you Will be sure that it is correct.

•

BROWN BROS. & TAYLOR
po BO)( 1981 CAPE TOWN

~~QtJIRIES: 5 Moseley Buildings Cor P 'd
PHONE: 22-S62:1. J 0 HAN N E ~ BUR CiS' ent '" Rissik SIs..

Pl.!..~e .Nole: We are open aU daJ' Saturday~
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/· per
year. 6/6 six months: V6 tl)ree
months W rite. to the Bantu News
Agency Ltd. P.O. Box 50.
INDUSTRIA.

READERS'VIEWS

wa ted to be kit ed
Christmas Day?

- --F-o-r-e-v-er-H-am-b-a--"'_"L
h

BANTU,WORLD on
To the Editor. The Bantu World
SIR-, No effort has ever proved effective to stamp out

crime on the Reef, except the forbidden Civic Guards.
Tsotsism dominates and rules supreme, peace is undermined.
Safety is a word of country dwellers only.

I read with much regret in .------~
this very paper of an article
appreciating the reconciliation Keen the word
of two notorious gangs. But
the reconciliation was only to
end clashes between them-
selves.
Their aim was to form an

alliance against the law-
abiding people.
It is surprising to see these

bloodthirsty maniacs having a
party in a house and not in the
bush. Parents smile and even
take part in the preparations.
What weakness of parents!

DECEMBER 31, 1955

EXIT
1955

The year that is ending has
been one of the most event-
ful we have had. A great
deal that has happened in
the political, aducational and
social life of our country will
for all time be associated
with the year 1955.

It was in this year that the
Senate Act was passed. It
was this law which gave'
birth to the Black Sash
women's movement. ~The
passing of the Senate Act
will certainly show its reper-
cussions in the year that lies
ahead.

This is the year in Which the
Bantu Education Act came
into full force. Just as the
Senate Act gave birth to the
Black Sash movement the
Bantu Education Act' was
greeted with the closing
down of some of the Angli-
can schools in this country,
and· the launching of the
Catholic schools maintenance
fund.

At a few places, the Bantu
Education Act gave rise to
the boycott of schools. The
thousands of children who
left schools will be returning
to them in the new year.

The year 195:> will also go
down in history as the year
in which freehold rights en-
joyed by Africans in the
Western Areas of Johannes-
burg for the last forty years,
came to an end.

The year 1955 cannot be said
to have been Cl! happy year
for aU the sections of our
population. It has been
characterised by much
against which fights have
had to be put up.

The rays of hope that peace
was not far off, that the first
Geneva conference aroused,
rapidly disappeared at the
second conference. The
threat of war increased with
the clashes between Israel
and Egypt. May the year
1956 bring us hope, happiness
and peace.

Sir, - I was shocked to
death to learn that our favour-
ite newspaper The Bantu
World- is to be called only
"the World." .
That the mentioned nation-

alities do not claim the nam=
Bantu, is hundred percent
good.
Therefore. at all times, the

name "Bantu World" on the
paper signifies that the paper
belongs to the particular race
to whom the name Bantu reo
fers.
I am proud that our people

started this paper of theirs.
So, Mr. Editor, I fight the

word "World" for "Bantu
World" tooth and nail.
Because the majority rules,

I will submit myself if the mao
jority is for the amendment.

J. M. Gololo Mogodumo

Our money

These nice time parties held
with our money - spoils accu-
mulated from us.

I am much interested in
their clashes, and I would be
much pleased to see them
fighting with each other almost
every week-end.

I would advise them to clash
often, inflicting heavy injuries
among themselves.
Let them kill each other and

destroy their power and them-
selves. Kenya

formed

antu Education enos the
d Tigerkloof story

By J: P: Frylinck
UNDER the Bantu Education Act. the famous old training

institution of·Tigerkloof. near Vryburg, c.P., is to close
down very soon.

A.N.C.
Cursed spells

No peace-loving man, normal
and reasonable, should ever
partake of their cursed spoils.
The universal celebration of

Christmas is past. Victims of
tsotsis were marked to be
slaughtered on that enjoyable
day. Yet who wants to be
slaughtered?

-"Narrow·minded"
Johannesburg.

More than 1.000 people at-
tended the inaugural meeting
of the Kenya African National
Congress. It was the first
African political association
since the start of the emergen-
cy in 1952.
The Government of Kenya

has recently raised the ban on
African political organisations.
A series of such bodies from
local to national are germinat-
ing.

Mr- Gikonyo, an African
member of the Legislative
Council, warned the meeting
of what could happen if con-
trol of the congress fell into
wrong hands.

Tigerkloof was founded by
the London Missionary Society
51 vears. Private funds of
£120,000 were raised to finance
it.
The Minister of Native

Affairs is not prepared to buy
it for the Government. He has
suggested renting it for 2 or 3
years.
Therefore, no one knows

what its fate will be.
There are 30 Europeans

and 670 Africans consisting of
500 scholars, staff, etc., all to
become displaced people.

The industrial apprentices
did all the quarrying of stone
and building - they also built
a magnificient church of stone.
If the dozens of residences,

schools, hostels, dormitories,
dining halls, staff houses and
cottages, power-house, hospi-
tal, Post Office, were to be
built today the costs would
easily exceed £200,000.
In the past Tigerkloof did

wonderful work in the training
of teachers. tradesmen and do-
mestic workers.

Sport Encouraged

Sport (tennis, football, cric-
ket), is organised and properly
supervised.
Cleanliness is instilled 'into

scholars. crime is rare and the
morals of the students are of
a very high standard.
The Bantu Education Act is

part of the apartheid legisla-
• ';1'\ r 0. +
Tile Soc

not agree to be a party to any
legislation, which places one
section of the community in
subjection to another.
It. recognises that a long

period of guardianship may
be necessary, but it asserts that
the equality of the redeemed in
the fellowship of the Christian
Church is implicit in the Gos-
pel message.

Full Development

It also believes that the pur-
pose of Christian education is
the fullest development of
which the individual is capable
and not the training of the in-
dividual, to fit into a particu-
i Iar place in a segregated So-
ciety.
Further, it considers that

the Institution at Tigerkloof is
a single unit, which can only
function effectively under un-
ified control, and that the new
conditions imposed by the
N.A.D., would give rise to
great difficulties.

Clear Conflict

.i\ bursary for
Daniel

Sir, - I hereby ask for a
bursary of 3 years, of £4. 10. 0
a year.
My parents can't afford it

they will try for buying cl~
thes.
My father is old and I am

still very young for working.
I am 14 years of age. And tmy
father is 79 years.
I have two sisters and they

are both married. So Sir just
advise me what to do, be~ause
I want to be educated.

• n. 1 . 'lI D ,,_ t
Mricans h~ 0 .... ~I-~......- . ·saU!ppa,'>I.1
the Day grown to reg<al'd (Damel, a 11 l~'~ a ~ed to
WIth. ~ ce~ the Covenant Bantu World ~~ar ~ut first
SUSpl~lon. J.tain amount of \P&y £4. 10. a d" . P 0 Bo\(

Y In VI Th feel it is a write to the E itor, . .
ated !t. '1c~y feelings cal- 6663, Johann~sburg, and arI~

bIW J."P€'tuate inter' nge to see him m ~vaton.
~. e~pr~iness are given lives in Evaton-Edltor.).

IS tltm. Whethernot on... .
here hk is JustIfied or
be· e t be discussed N k

tter ~ "e is something ga a
T~~~: ~ish to point outt see a prophet

truck. ';"_L JtJ....he Covenan
leY"o1: .l]1"iiite Marittburg Sir-My wife and I traelled
'\."ne~act. hat bo?i?te. Pro- 60 miles to consult an vaton
trekker8 and th ressed f. ith healer. abou1 our. e oor- ai N "spea g pioneers nee ;h. ailments. I am an gal'h% ured on the Day of On arrival at t~ faith
r~ovenant. The question of.a aler~urplace. we w'e mdet
monument In honour of the ~oy of about an a
Coloureds who died with W about. '\.vJ'ice1at age,
Piet Retief was also raised Who ;\{ i Upon emselves

Dr. Jansen, the Governo~- to SU~j s to a sere. ~ate-
General, broke 08, I Il<'tt f chism out our marriage,
th~ Non-Whites hen h~mora arader;I whether
~mk;d out that their con. we ~oked or dra{'
trlb~tion to a better South Disappf1ted
Atnca should be remembe
ed. r- Their reactionW our desire

South African his W te,( to see the man 1,C had come to.
booM need to be iten d was to ask us (~ clear away
the African vi tcies ~f f::om the homeW~ went away
peace given a la er lace in dIsappointed ad disgusted,
them. The century)f the Is this the way the faith
Great Trek is not vithout healer's proPective patients
ixa:UPles of such. "It:tories. are to be tH,ted by his under-
n It. we fmd T1Y Soga lings?

studying theology i\ Glas.
gow_, and returning t South Sophiatow.
Afr-ica to be the fir( well- .C- _

;:;i~i:::~ ordained ;Irican BIBli THOUGHT
Towards the end of t~ -cen. For a lay in thy ,courts is
tury, we find John Npbula etter !ha.n housand I had
becoming South 4tica's rather be doorkeeper in the
first qualified black; ctor house Oft God. than to dwell

and TengoJahavu 0!1e th~ in the te s of wickedness.
best African journcdi t For -Psalm 84.
two years, ChiefMorok k
fatherly care of the r-
trekkers at Thaba 'Nchu, d
after their clash with l\fz\_
:kazi, he fetched them ba~
to Thaba 'Nchu with his w
gons and oxen.

The Day of the Covenan
according to the G verner-
General. should be,one on
which such facts are ought
to light. We fully agr e.

King of BugandaThe
. ~'1

J, W. Days

1 There is a clear conflict of
1 view and the Union Govern-

ment can hardly expect any co-
operation from the Society in
carrying out the former's edu-
cation policy.
Evangelistic and pastoral

work 'will continue.
...............~_~_~ __ ~~ -' Thus, unless the Government

changes its Policy, the London
Missionary Society will termi-
nate a hundred and fifty years
of Educational Service to the
African in the Union, ,for the
first Bantu School was esta-
blished in 1803 by the L.M.S.

The Kabaka of Buganda was exiled in Britain for two
years. A new constitution was then drawn up for Buganda,
acceptable to both Britain and the Bugandians, and the
Kabaka returned from exile. In this picture, he is shown
about to board an aircraft for his triumphant return to the

land of his birth.

drugs can cure gonorrhoeaa
pletely. iMy health Is not
what it used to be. Grey
hairs are appearing in my
head. Is it a sign of old age?
I have no wrinkles, and my
Skin is smooth.
My natural complexion is

chocolate brown: now it is
toffee light: My eyesight is
troubling me especially at
night.
When I read the words are

indistinct.
I am the mother of 1 child,

a son, who would have been
now 20 years old had he
lived. What has happened
to my other dimple?
Doctor: The disappearance

of dimples during the course
of 40 years is quite common.
.As one grows, the skin and
muscles have to adapt to the
features, and so the features
of childhood give way to that
of adulthood, and new
characteristics appear, such
as 'beauty spots'.

People tell me that the
bridge of my nose will fall in
if my nose remains perma-
nently blocked. I am very
frightened. Can you help
me? What 1 do for my
nostrils?

The Doctor: rt would
appear that there is some-
thing very much wrong with
your nose. Possibly the'
nostrills are closed due to
allergic conditions - that
means the lining of your
nostrils is sensitive to cer-
tain things such as dust,
pollen, feathers, wool and a
host of other substances.
You certainly should place

yourself in the hands of an
Ear, Nose, and Throat Speci-
alist. This you can do by
applying at one of the larger
hospitals.

***D. SLAMIN or J'a:bavu,
Johannesburg writes: I

have been married 11 months

A wellknown soci worker
of Germiston, Mr. Patrick
Neala, was buried in Orlando
last week. He died after a
long illness. He is survived by
his wife and four children.
The eldest is nine years old.

M. MACHAPAZA of Hal-
cyon DtJt, Cape writes:

Please tell mit if gonorrhoea
is cureable. The doctor gave
five penicillin i jections but
it did not help. ow the doc-
tor doesn't know what to do.

The Doctor writes: You
may be needing some of the
ulpha drugs and possibly

irrigations. For this you must
refer to a doctor. If 'OU are
THltfar from a Hosp1.t&J"you
shO'..udsee the genito-urinary
surgeon for his advic and
treat ent.

Sensitiv

and my wife has not. as yet,
fallen pregnant.

Docotrl You will find
many married couples have
to wait sometimes several
years before pregnancy
occurs. You should see your
doctor again and find out if
all is well with you and your
wife.

No dimple

~IZABETH KHANTW A·
NE, Greenpoint Village,

Beaconsfield writes: I was
born a dimpled face baby
but now, at the age of 40,
I have only one dimple left.
The dimple in my right
oheek has disappeared com·

AFRICAN PROVERB
MEDICINES are not dug

from the same hole.
This is said by a doctor who

wishes to impress another of
the potency of his herbs.
Meaning: What I have is as

good as what you have.

WORRIED GIRL, Mo ka
writes: My nostrills have

been blocked since 1952. I
have tried many remedies
but so far these have not
helped me. The doctor never
to)d me what was wrong
WIth my nose. He just gave
me drops which didn't help.

Listen to me set about
land

How to
buyingSURVEY OF

FRENCH
AFRICA

A service to those who want to pick up useful inior-
mation and learn allot her language at the same time.

English SesothoLet us continue our dis
cussion of French Africa 1\1·
geria has been under' the
French for 125 years. It is a
country with 48 secondary
schools and a university.
, France has planted 24 Pas-
teur Institutes all over the
world. There are nine of them
on the continent of Africa.
These institutes are laborator-
ies or health centres, whose
function is to fight against di-
seases.
Casablanca in Morocco

comes next to Johannesburg
in size among Africa's large
cities. What cities are larger
than Johannesburg in Africa?

Not Negroid

The Moors. the Saharian
Touaregs, and the Peuls,
though darkskinned, are said
to be more Caucasian than Ne-
groid. There are about three
million of them in French
West Africa. a country in
which about 120 African langu-
ages are spoken. French is still
literary language in the
schools.
There North Africns known

as Berbers who have lived
where they are over thirty
centuries. Christianity came to
them as early as the first cen-
tury. They were among the
first natives of Africa to be-
come bishops, and they pro-
duced such men as St. Augus-
tine and Pope Victor.

French Studies
In order to make a scientific

study of the African and all
that is African. the French
have two important institu-
tions in Africa. They have the
"French Institute of Black
Africa" in French West Africa.
and the "Institute of Central
African Studies" in French
Equatorial Africa.
Ethnography and anthropo-

logy are particularly stressed
at these institutions.

MOHLAMONENE maAfrika
a ne a sa dumele hore Ie-

fatshe lea rekwa. Kajeno ba
se ba tseba hore fatshe le ka
rekwa, mme ba akofa ho Ie
reka ha tshelete e le teng,
mme ba ikutlwa hore baa le
hloka.

THERE was a time when
Africans did not believe

in buying land. They now
know that land can be
bought, and they do not hesi-
tate to buy it when they have
money, and feel they need it.
Many people have lost their

money by buying land from
wrong people and in a wrong
manner.

Wrong people are those
who sell land that is not Balotsana ke batho ba re-
theirs .The one to whom land
belongs has in his possession kisang mobu 00 e-seng wa
a document called a deed of bona. Yanang le mobu 0 na
transfer, which is registered le lengolo la wona le bi-
at the Deeds Office in Pre to- tswang taitlele, le di bukeng
ria. tsa ditaetlele kwana Tshwa-
To show he owns the land, ne.

Bongata ba batho bo jetswe
ditshelete a ho reka bathong
ba bolotsana Ie ka tSilla e fo-
sahetseng.

the owner must show you a
deed of transfer bearing his
name. If this deed is with a
lawyer or any other person,
he must take you to that
person to see it.
When the owner &If land

has decided to sell it to you,
the two of you should appear
before a man known as a
convf>vancer to sign an agree-
ment known as a deed of sale.
This man will take the sell-
er's deed of transfer and the
buyer's money.
The seller will authorise

the conveyancer who is also
a lawver to ask Pretoria to
register the power of attor-
ney. When the land has been
transferred to the l+ryer, and
that act is shown by a deed
of transfer bearing the name
of the buyer, the conveyancer

. may now hand the buyer's
money to the seller.

It is unsafe to hand money
to a person who tell> you the
land he points at is his. Even
if there is proof that it is his,
it is not safe to pass money
to him privately. 'When you
have agreed to do business,
go to a conveyancer to do
for you as explained.

Ho paka ha mobu e le wa
hae, ramobu e ka kgona a u
bontshe ngolo lena Ie nang
le lebitso la hae. Ha a re ngo-
10 leo le agent eng kapa ho
motho leha e ka ba mang, 0
tshwanetse a ye le wena ho
yena, u tie u le bone.
Ha ramobu a se a itse oa

ho rekisetsa, hlahang bobedi
ba lona kapel'a molokisi wa
thekisano, le behe matsoho a
Ion a tumellwanong ya theki-
sano. Molokisi enwa 0 tla nka
ngolo la morekisi le tshelete
ya moreki.

Morekisi ka ngolo Ie leng
o tla matlafatsa molokisi eo
e leng agente ho kopa ba
Tshwane ho ngola lefatshe bi-
tsong la moreki. Ha fatshe Ie
se le fetiseditswe ho moreki
le bile le na le lengolo la Ie-
bitso la hae, molokisi 0 na le
hona ho neha moreki ngolo
la hae le morekisi tshelete
ya hae.
Ke kotsi ho neha motho

tshelete ka sephiring ha a se
a supile mobu a re ke wa hae.
Leha bopaki ba hore ke wa
hae bo le teng, se ka dumela
ho mo fa tshelete ka sephi-
rmg. Ha la se le utloane ka
thekisetsano, yang ho ya 10'
kisetswang ba [walo, jwaleka
ho so ho qaqisitswe.

An African
officer

Major Agiyi-Ironsi, the first
African to become an enquerry
to Queen Elizabeth, is at pre'
sent taking
a Company Commander's
course at the School of In-
fantry. N
Major Aguiyi-Ironsi joined First egro

the army in 1942 and was post-
ed to the ordinance depot at bishop
Freetown, Sierra Leone.
After serving six years in Forty-year-old Monsignor Training schools for African

the Royal West African Fron- Paul Etoga, a Cameroon nurses are increasing in North-
tier Force he passed War African, was con ocrated tr.€ ern Rhodes's.
Office selection board for a . ~ To h..~;:-~~!"A~~[;J;e~·r~rnrkr,." 'me T~ cvo are three.

He received his officers train· r .' Tb'\(schob are- ikanks-
ing at Eaton Hall Officer Ca- A~out 1CO,000 people tte nd- .a Sclva.t'()ll Army ission
det School in Shropshire, Eng- ed the. ceremony .. M.o signor near Mazp.{;uka; St. Francis
land. and was commissioned Etoga IS t~e co-adjudicator of Hospital ,t Katete, near Fort
in 1949. the Archbishop of Yaounde. 'Jameson; und at Livingstone.

More schools
for nurses

MA THON CLOTHING
NUFACTU ERS (PTY') LTD

MOOIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Xmas greetings
to the 'World' 'That's a smart

stove of yours,
Mrs. Houseproud'

Christmas greetings have been
received by the Bantu World from
the following people and firms:
Messrs. Barretts; The Manager
and Staff of John Dickson & Co.
(Africa) Limited; The Directors
and Staff of John Dickinson & Co.
Ltd.: The Resident Commis~lOner
& Officers of the Basutoland
Administration, Maseru, Basuto-
land; "The Consolidated" P.O. Box
292. Lourenco Marques.
The Directors and staff of

Central News Agency Ltd-: eN.A.
Publishing Staff; Cbairman of the
National Road Safety Council:
The Director and Staff of Road
Safetv. Pretoria: Mr. D. H. C.
du Plessis, General Manager,
South African Railways; Van
Hulsteyn, Feltham and Ford:
Transvaal Advertising Contractors
Limited.
The Directors and Staff of Pan-

African Advertising Company
(Pty ) Ltd.; Compo~E'r and Founder
of Synco Fans: Mr. Dykw H.
Sentso: Mrs Betha Makau: Occu-
pational Therapy Hospital: Coro-
nation Hospital: Isaac "jabuliso,
Umbumbulu. Natal: Kenneth E· C.
Lebethe of Atteridgeville, J.B.w.
Pretoria: Alex Pirie and Sons,
Africa. Ltd.: Bantu News Agency,
Ltd.; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Nyat i,
Benoni: President, Director and
Staff of the S.A. Iristitute of Race
Relations.
The Bantu World takes this

opportunity of rectprocatmg these
good wishes. A Merry Chrfstrnas
and a Pleasant New Year to all!

"Yes, I'm always proud of my stooe

now I clean it with Zebo. There's
nothing like Zebo Liquid Stooe
Polish to' give it a brilliant black

shine.And soquickly and easily too."

A;uUt'
STOVE POLISH
)UTSHINES THEM ALL

HARLEM BIOSCOPE
38 Village Road Selby

Phone 33-1144
Special Mon. Programme

, on
Birthday Celebrations

Double Feature programme
Mon. Tues. and Wen.

January 2. - 3 - 4.

TARZAN ESCAPES

27

Speci IXma fer
Mens Leather Raincoats (guaranteed waterproof) in
BaC'kgroun? Style £4.10. O.
Mens ~~rrls. TWt':d tvpe all woo) sport ina iackets £3.5.0,
Boys Shirts In WIde Range of Colours from £2.4.6.
~e~s ~(B & D/B Hopsack Suits £5.5.0.
rn re as (waterproof) from :............... 10/6

We also carry complete range of Mens. Womens &

Childrens clothing at wholesale factory prices

Write today for our new iIIustratlld catalogue

Starring.
Johnny Weismulter

plus
Gary Cooper in

SPRINGFIELD RIFLE
Including serial news etc.

NUN·.I!;UliUP(!;ANSl
THE MILNER HOTEL

East London's only non- European
hotel welcomes you.
Your comfort is our speclaHty!
enjoy your stay at East London

at
MILNER HOTEL

Milner Rd East I ondon
For Tariff rates write to 'l'bE'

Manager.
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Police will allow
residents to
fight crime

A friendly talk between five
Johannesburg Advisory Board
members and the Deputy Com-
missioner of Police for the
Witwatersrand, Col P. Grobler,
took place in Johannesburg
last week.
The meeting was arranged

by the Non-European Affairs
Department of Johannesburg
to discuss the crime wave in
the City's Non-European town-
ships.
The five board members pre-.

sent were Messrs. P. M. Lenge-
ne, Jabavu; G. G. Xorile,
Orlando; P. Q. Vundla, W. N.
Township; J. L. Mofokeng,
Pimville; and C. Matloporo,
Eastern Township.

"Co-operate"

All heads of police stations
in the townships attended the
meeting.
The board members asked

the police to co-operate with
the people in fighting crime in
the African townships. The
board also said that certain
dark areas in the townships,
where criminals hide, are not
often raided by the police.
Another allegation was that

some murder cases in the
townships are not properly
followed up by the police.

.....1, -:: ru,.ut..".--=-~~.=~.. - _
the torMfgang in Jabavu and suitcases d sappeared
Orlando was discussed at They must have been
length. thrown out of the rear win-

Beer raids dows of the dressing room.
Again the Board referred to The alarm was raised by

the beer raids in the townships. Meriam Makeba who also
They said this was the only missed her handbag and some

thing the police concentrated of her jewels.
on. The Municipal Police under
There is a scheme being Sergeant France Amigo were

worked out by which the fi~ht- informed.
ing of crime in the townships They searched the premises.
will be done jointly by the
Police and the residents of the The two missing suitcases
townships. were found in a dark corner
Members of the board told near the dressing room.

Colonel Grobler that when this Dambuza Mdledle's raincoat
scheme is applied, the residents was missing.
who will work with the police Randolph, of the Manhattan,
will not require any remuner- also lost a coat.
ation for their services. Louis lost a tap-dancing

shoe, white shirt. an overcoat
Afraid to report and various small items.

Col. Grobler said the public Found
were afraid to report crime.
Reports from the various Mrs Matilda Tukulu, who

police stations showed that works in the office with Mr.
crime is at its height in Rathebe Pietersen at the
Orlando and the Western Johannesburg B. M. S· C., pick-
Areas. ed up a neatly wrapped parcel
Next to these comes Moroka in a Faraday-Orlando train

emergency camp. There is not with women's outfit recently.
much crime in Pimville and She asks the owner to come
Eastern Township. and claim it.

THREE
MEN

IN

EVATON
I(ILLED
BED

TValls
house

bullet-scarred,
full of blood

THREE men. all living in one room in the Wilberforce
section of Evaton, were brutally killed two days before

Christmas. .
They are Khabutlana Labane, Likotsi 'Muso and
K hoati Sello.
On Wednesday night as thev I According to the police at

were asleep, the owner of the Evaton. Khabutlana's head was
house Khabutlana, heard a chooned with an axe.
terrific knock. Bullets were found in the
The doors were hit hard and room and some were taken out

stones thrown on the roof. of the walls.
Our reporter went to the

scene of the murder.
The house was full of blood.

Everything was in disorder.
Khabutlana's cap lay on the

bloody bed.
and At the time of going to press
were there have been no arrests.
huge

As the stoning continued.
Khabutlana shouted "Please.
I have a visitor in the room.
Let her go out and then you
can kill me and my wife".
The wooden doors

windows of the house
smashed to pieces by
stones.

After breaking the doors and
the windows the gang shouted
"Vula - open".

Wife Hid Herself

Khabutlana's wife hid under
a big tin and the visitor, 'Ma-
teboho Morahanye, who had
been only two weeks in the
house, hid under a bed.
As the gang entered they

fired shots. 'Others. according
to the survivors of this disaster
held asssgais.
The woman visitor, who is

in a critical state. was stabbed
on the nand. Khabutlana's wife
was stabbed in her back.

They were removed to hospi-
tal the following day.

Shot And Stabbed
Khabutlana and the two

other men died from stabs
and shots.

Young Alphonsina escaped
narrowly from death.

Why movement
is restricted

Because it is the Govern-
ment's duty to protect its sub-
jects, the Native Affairs De-
partment, in terms of the Ur-
ban Areas Act of 1945, drew
up regula tins which stopped
the inflow of foreign labour to
the packed urban areas of the
Union, said a Government offi-
cil this week.
In the past, thousands of

Africans across the Union
borders flocked into the Union
with the principal aim of find-
ing employment in the big
cities like Johannesburg and
Pretoria.
Because the salary scales in

their countries of origin were
lower than that of the Union
they were able to sell their
labour at a much cheaper rate
than that of the Union Afri-
cans.
The result was that in urban

areas like Johannesburg where
there was congestion of ~he
African population, Union
Africans were unable to com-
pete and either had to work
for a lower salary or find
themselves without work.
This not only led to a l?",:,er-

lng of the standard of Irving,
but cntributed to the increase
of crime. .
No foreign Africans are

allowed to enter the urban
areas permanently.
Those within the urban area

may remain there as long as
they keep their present em-
ployment.

If They Leave

The moment they leave their
employers th~y are left with
two choices: eIther to \e~urn to
their countries of orig m or
to accept employment In .the
rural areas, where there IS a
shortage of labour and where
their employment w?uld ther~·
fore not cause unfair competi-
tion. f .
In cases where a orelgner

has been in the urban area .for
many years and has establ.ls~·
ed a home. and has no crirm-
nal record. his case would be
decided on its merits.

I
• Overcharging

on eggs
alleged

JOSEPH Merafe and
Andrew Motlogela of Pim-

ville appeared before Mr.
Van Heerden in the Johan-
nesburg Regional Court last
week charged with over-
charging on eggs.
It was alleged that on Aug.

ust 11, Motlogela sold a dozen
first grade eggs to Bernard
Mohale for 4/-.
At that time the control

price for a dozen first grade
eggs was ~/9~d.
Merafe is the owner of fruit

shop and grocery shop at
stand No. 1653 Oliver Avenue
Pimville. '
The Government Price Con-

trol Inspector. Mr. Kotzee, said
he sent his African employees
with 10/- to buy eggs and other
articles in Merafe's shop.

Poi;nted Out

"Later, Bernard Mohale re-
turned with goods and a 3d.
change. He showed me the
egf?s and in the frrit shop,
pointed out to me the person
who charged him 4s. for the
eggs. It was Motlogela.

Mohale said he bought eggs
from Motlogela in the fruit
shop. He bought other articles
in the grocery shop.
Wilberforce Mhaga, who was

with Mohale, gave similar
evidence.
Merafe and Motlogela argued

their case at length. They said
that at the time the price con-
trol car was at their premises,
Motlogela was away in the
city. He arrived after the
transaction had been made.

"Not Only One"

Merafe questioned Mr.
Kotzee and other African wit-
nesses about the allegation.
"Besides, I was not the only
businessman who sold first
grade eggs in Pimville that
day", he protested.
The case was adjourned un-

til January 4.

Presents by the bride to her
relatives-in-law, the customary
introduction of the bridal
couples by the old, and the
paying of dowery in cattle is
regarded a thing of the past.

Third entrants r Wedding caused a stirin £400contest

Miss Salome Masiuana (29) and Dr. M. P. Mphahlele were
married in Pretoria last week. Dr. Machupi Phathudi
Mphahlele is the son of the late Chief Mphahlele of Pieters-
burg. and practises at Odendaalsrus, O.F.S. His brother is
also ado c tor .. Mrs. Mphahlele was a domestic science
instructress at the Hofmeyr High School, Atteridgeville,
Pretoria. She is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Masiuana of Lady Selborne, Pretoria. Her brother is a

Supervisor of schools in Pretoria.

As example to others ••• son
of Chief had small wedding
DR. Mphahlele's wedding in Pretoria last week was one of

the fashionable weddings to take place in Pretoria this
month. The school-hall, where the wedding was held, bad
been tastefully decorated with attractive pictures and
flowers.
This wedding has caused a

sensation. Its planning and
crganisation was not as usually
expected of a doctor's wedding.
Though the groom wore

fashionable morning wear his
wife was dressed in a simple
pink costume. The entire wed-
ding was run on simple non-
expensive lines with about 30
guests.
The organisation was a cause

for curiosity.
From our Correspondent It was purposely done by the
KIMBERLEY, Wednesday. doctor as an example to future DR.MACl".

A Coloured dance band from bridal couples- .... ke
Johannesburg came to Kimber- Money no obJeot IJprR "1\
ley only to learn that it could ~ • J I 8S
not play in the Bantu Social For financial reason some of
C t t G I h Villa us . do not ALOt\n .. .,.-. ":"..o!-ftUDI'~,eR
en.r!:....!.__ ~i~"ew~... ~~~ ~:;:·~i:t;:a:~r ,..1:T r ";~,
~~~I<nr.; IJ€partmentr;:_'i It this part' .~-- n;~l"' -.v. ,."

said permission for the Colour- finance is no b1.Cularwedding '"l.,'£C~
ed band to play was refused Both famil' 0 Ject. For cOnstlpatl~ _
because of the Government's 'eeling the Ij.S Could. Without bladder a"men~' from 19
policy that Africans must be train have s 19htest finanCial achIng /olnb' a....
served by Africans. ~nsive spo.nsored a most and Impure blood. -=:.'
The band had been scheduled The ar weddl.ng. IS .\

gument th • ii:'U,I_J!}p..J'r.,to play at two functions at the d- Weddi hIS at present - - -_ _ _ _ •.
Bantu Social Centre, one on inortanc ngs . ave lost the: Uk•• ....., .. 01 S\ .t~
Boxing Day and another dur'ln<>'1ts atet whhlch Our grand_ I """.ttam""__ J
. th . k f ac ed t .rltl.h MedicalLab., ::.----mg e prevIOus wee . e~ 0 a wedding ".0.• 0.:7" .raml.)'~-\-_----~-
JOZfll ;f1:zit clllZbe !Z5k(Y &J.PY_M./ --7~ffA'

~JG I1ttAJ~YI~~\S\\I~'/. 'na,
PONDS "taffefit
Lighter, Softer

Here is a very nice picture that could
easily win a big prize for the people in
it - and for the photographer. They are
the third entrants in The Bantu World's
grand People's Picture Contest. There is
a first prize of £100 plus a £25 to the
winning photographer. There are many
other prizes making a total value of £400

which must be won.
This is an easy contest to enter. All that
is required is to dress smartly and to be
sure there are at least four people in the

picture.
The people don't have to be relatives.
A group of friends may get together and
they stand just as good a chance to win

the contest as anybody else.
All you need to do is to send in the pic-

ture and your address.
Every non-European in South Africa

may enter.
Get down to it now, before the competi-
tion closes, and give yourself a chance
to win a prize. Send your entry to The
People's Competition, P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesburg.
In this picture are Mr. S. P. Moshesh,
of W hit e City, Jabavu and his wife,
Blanka and their. children Ntsoto (19)

and Elia (12).
The competition is sponsored by the
Clothing Industry of South Africa, in

collaboration with your newspaper.
For further details see the announce-

ment on page 2. of this issue.
The band was
not allowed
to play

Theft from the
Manhattans

During their last show at the
Davey ton Social Centre, Be-
noni, the Manhattan Brothers
has some of their clothing
stolen.

Charred and broken
bodies lay

uncovered in cell
From our correspondent

h~L ~

IN one of tbe worst disasters ever known ill the Transkei,
21 Africans were burnt to death when a passenger bus

owned by the Broadway Bus Service, under Mr. Ludidi of
Idutywa, overturned and burst into flames about 440 yards
from Engcobo on Monday afternoon at about 4.30.p.m.

The bus which was travel- been from inside the bus
ling from Engcobo to Idutywa by people smoking perhaps.
had 34 passengers who had They had with them paraffin
spent the .day ~n Engcobo tins for Christmas.
making their Christmas shop-
ping.
The accident occuirred when

the bus missed a causeway and
fell about 10 feet below to rest
on its hood.
The bus burst into flames.
Eye witnesses say screams

could be heard a mile Biway_
The townsfolk, Black and

White, rushed to the scene in
numbers but could not give
any assistance.
They were driven away by

the blaze.
Ten passenger' managed to

escape.

Removed charred bodies
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Full paraffin tin

iI

The Police Officer said that
a 4 gal. paraffin tin still full
was found after the fire.

Of the two who escaped un-
injured, one was the conductor
of the bus. He was detained
by the police pending the in-
vestigation.
Those in All Saints Hospital

are Galeli Lambata from Xo-
nya location, with burns on his
face and arms; Nkotele Matata
from Tora, with burns on his
face and arms and a fractured
finger; and Thandiwe Mazula
from Tora, whose left leg is
fractured. ~~
Matthews Ntshika was treat-

ed and allowed to go home.

Y ba neW _uty when Y01lon, too, \..on ~e
use POND'S VAN\SffiNGl(REAM. Pond',

10ft, cool cream (1Oith the ~ V on the ju)

cleans your skin WII11derfUly.It takes away

all th088 tiny ftakes of dad skin that make

your face look dark anI dirty--<l!1d leavea

it lighter and clearer tIwl ever before.

Your complexion will lever look sbiny if

'ou use POND'S VANSHING CREAM-

ld even 011the hot-

lit days, it keeps

Of those who escaped two
had minor burns and abrasions
and the other three had severe
burns and a fourth had a
broken leg.
These four were detained in

All Saint's Hospital
It was not until the flames

had died down and the groans
and screams from inside the
bus had come to an end that
people were able to help.
Police, assisted by prison.

warders, and prisoners from
the jail which is about 100
yards awa·y from the scene of
the accident, and the people
removed the charred bodies
from the fire.
They removed pieces of

debris which were just a mess
on top of the bodies.
A hailstorm greeted me

when I arrived at Engcobo.
Police officials took me to

the scene of the accident.

Treasure hunter.

There were "treasure hunt-
ers" who were scraping for
some prize.
In a 15ft. square isolation

cell in jail lay 10 charred
bodies. .
The bodies could hardly be

identified.
Why the bodies were not

covered is a mystery.
The rain spurted on them

freely. Men and women went
about identifying the bodies.
One woman nearly collapsed

at this horrible sight.
Police refused to release

names of even those who had
been identified.
The Station Commander for

Engcobo Police Station told
me that an investigation of the
petrol tank of the lorry did not
show signs that it had explod-
ed.
He said tl!.e cause might have

GBTAIN YOUR RAfNcCfA'f
AT FACTORY PRICES

collision

Finest Qualit.y EiYptian Cotton
Gaberdine Trench eoat.
.. above £41. 15•• ,

S.B. Ra,lan ...... &11.10. 0.
Wool Gab. D.B. .• &7. 7. ..
Cotton Gab. D.B... £5. 10. o.

All abOVI with flleol linin.
aOi- extra.

Write for FREE CatalolUe tee

As a result of a collision with a car on the road .to Atter-
idgeville Location, Pretoria, on Saturday m~rnmg, Mrs.
Emily Phoikubye, of ~tteri?geville was admitted at the
Pretoria General Hospital WIth a fracture. Standing beside
her is Nurse Alice Luke. On the same spot the previous
afternoon an African woman had also been in collision
with a car. The woman died on the spot, and the driver of

the car died a few hours later at the hospital
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TOO LATE FOR TEARS
Mrs. Lee dismissed 'from

company over jewels
In the last instalment, Benjamin Bennett writes about Mrs. Maria Lee selling jewels

La Snutli at Ie.IS than the marked prices. The company for which she worked [ound
out about it. Now read on:

She claimed that she was
entitled to re-instatement: but
as the allegations would. in that
event. make her position into-
lerable she demanded the un-
qualified withdrawal of the
charges and that it be placed
on record that the termination
of her services was not due to
any dishonesty." Unless her
terms were complied with. she
threatened legal action-.

By-__,

Benjamin
Bennett

Breach of contract
•

to buy a new Chrysler car in
December, 1946, for a cash pay-
ment of £687 but for the
"perks" from the sale of
illegally acquired jewellery.
Now these suddenly came to an
end.

Smith had, moreover, taken
a dislike to hard work and was
coming to rely more and more
on her brains to provide for
the two of them.
She herself, was fond of

good clothes, spent lavishly to
keep up her smart appearance,
and had large unpaid accounts
at fashion -stores.

And, on top of everything,
he had registered the car in his
own name although she had
obtained the money for it at
considerable risk.
This act of his rankled.

There were arguments. She
wanted the car in her name
and the use of it for her own
purposes.
She suffered with her feet

and before the car was bought
she had to be driven to and
from work each day by a taxi
driver, William Saville at a
cost of about 7s. a day.
And now Smith begrudged

her the use of the car that was
really hers and which she
needed.

Sinister remark

THE American Swiss Watch
Company was not pertur-

bed and replied in effect. that
Mrs. Lee was dismissed for
aood cause being "guilty of
n=gltgence amounting to brea-
ch of contract".

She knew better than to pur-
sue the matter- Besides, she had
greater worries on her mind at
this time.

While she still held her job
she and Smith had lived fairly
wall. They could not have done
so SOlely on her salary of £22
a month and Smith's own
modest earnings as a garage
employee, and he was reluct-
ant to use any of the money
he had invested.

He would have been unable

GOOD MEDICINE FOR

()I/T"ANfJBII~~'t If you cut your fin-
ger, or burn your
hand, put on Vicks

e, VapoRub. This good
salve contains many

strong medicines to cure pains fast.
Vicks VapoRub is good
lI1Cdicine for: ALTHOUGH outwardly the

pair seemed to get on as

IOther Features
"ASK the Doctor" will be

found on Page 4, and
. "Picture Puzzle" on Page 0.
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well as they had before the dis-
pute over the regrstration of
the car, Miss Jane Jacobs,
daughter of the landlady, over-
heard a remark that was later
to assume a sinister signifi-
cance.

One day in February, 1947,
when she ha~pened to be
standing on the balcony near I
Mrs. Lee's bedroom, she heard
.'1 quarrel.
Smith insisted that he should

keep the car in hIS name
whereupon Mrs. Lee demanded
to know why he should "get
everything."
Why could she not have the

car in her own name?
Smith retorted that he

could say "a lot of things
about her" Mis'! Jacobs
could not be mistaken. The
voices were raised in argu-
ment. She heard the threat
distinctly.
Was this the incident that

finally sealed Smith's fate?
The climax to a series of quar-
rels and recriminations? Mrs.
Lee must have taken stock of
her position.
Smith, now lazy and un-

ambitious, prepared to live on
her, wanting for himself the
car bought with the proceeds
of her astuteness, had the im-
pudence to threaten her with
exposure.

Could she leave him?

She works it out

SHE KNEW Smith was worth
a fair amount of money. He

had building society shares,
savings in the Post Office and
insurance policies valued at
nearly £3,000 at his death.
The car would also go into

the estate. She knew he had
made a will in her favour. She
had seen to that.

The plan she decided on
would, she believed, suc-
ceed where those of stupid
murderers had failed.
It consisted of a steady

"course" of poisoning
spread over a number of
months.
Perhaps she hoped, by this

means to induce symptoms
that v,:ould suggest other ail-
ments to the doctors and if
he died during an attack they
would have no suspicion of
lou I play or make awkward
inquiries.
On the other hand. after

Smith's recovery in Durban,
she may have decided to expe-
riment to discover the smallest
lethal dose. \
She calculated a single fatal

dose would bring doctors and
police pell-mell to the scene
and the game woud be up be-
fore it could be properly play-
ed.
If she did intend to achieve

the first alternative she must
have been encouraged bv the
lnab iirty of the medical men
to diagnose Smith's illness.

Confident that her care and
attention to Smith throughout
his illness would free her from
suspicion, she ericouraged the
attendance of doctors for a
while and allowed him to be
taken to hospital for treatment.

There was, however, one
result she did not foresee
and which was later to tell
heavily against her. In
hospital where he enjoyed
food prepared in the kit-
chens, Smith improved
fairly rapidly and seemed
to be regaining his health.

Ho be contlnuedt
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Dorah Mohapi is attending
school at Krugersdorp
High School. She is in
Form II. She was voted
the most outstanding

student of the year.
Indeed she does look in-

telligent.

THE TRIO

Junior Bantu World

Tummy trouble at Christmas •tune
DEAR CHILDREN. ming and many outdoor ga- wrote a very exciting letter.

I b f· meso He says he feels quite pleased
et, none a ),011 IS Hurry home and help your that he has passed as next

suffering from Christmas pepole who would like to year he'll be getting to his
after effects. attend a mi'tl-night show, new home in Johannesburg.
I've every hope that you all Don't go. t? this show. Wait Ellen (no surname) thinks

spent it quietly at home. Did for the excitmg moment of the she has been successful. The
vou enjoy all the lovely 'eats" year. .. exams were indeed tough, but
that mama prepared? Nobody- wou.ld he still when I scripture was as light as porr i-

the old year gives way for the dge. That's what she said.At this time of the year the new one. ThIS happens at 12
most common ailment besides pm. Brilliant reasons
accidents is stomach trouble. You here the beating of tins. .
Can vou guess whv? People cars hooting excitment and all Congratulations to all these
eat tOQ much over Christmas. that.' members .. I have eve:y hope
The result is that they can eat This takes no longer than I that they II .do well in then'
no more. Thev become so full half an hour but it's indeed new careers in the New Year.
that their stomachs start to marvelous. ' Very brilliant reasons have
complain. . When it is over, go back to been mentioned by members

1

Excitement your homes and also discard of their future careers.
old habits for the new ones. The letters are still coming

Christmas is over and New in. The judging will be done
Year is at our doorsteps.'. '*' '*' '*' by the end of January 1956. So

We may not have much to The following J. B.W's. sent send in your letters about your
eat as at Christmas, but the in Christmas greetings to all I' intentions, You'll win a big
excitement remains. the members and the club. pnze.
In mv Christmas letter I Kenneth Lebethe of Atter- No suggestions were sent

told vou how vou could spend idgeville sent us greetings for M~ther's Christmas pre-
Christmas indoors. with Christmas origin in sent. I'm stJJJ expecting these

Let's make New Year an story form. This is published to come in. Christn:as may be
outdoor day. Help your mother somewhere in this issue. over. but we can still give our
to oack vour oicnic basket. On Mambov Mokgoatsane of people something on their
Ne\.,. Year's day you can go out Lady Selborne, Pretoria, savs birthdays.
with other children or with in his message "In the New There is also another prize
vour family. Year I hope more boys and waiting for this. so roll up.
, Look for 'an open spot away girls will join the Junior Happy NI!\v Year to you all,
from houses. Say the seaside IWorld."
if you are at the sea. The zoo Then comes Ernest Ramole- Farewell party
if vou're in town and allowed he, of Bloemfontem. Ernest
to "visit on this day. says he wishes all the Juniors
Here you can enjoy swim- the best in the New Year. A farewell party in honour

of Mrs. M. Mantje was held at
Kliptown.

Mrs. Mantje is the widow of
Rev J. M, Mantje of Maxeke
chape],'

Mrs. D. Mochubi whose late
husband was the Rev, A.
Mochub] of the A.M.E. Church.
Pimville presided.

Among the many who attend
ed were Rev J L. and Mrs.
Honoko, Kliptown; Rev. Selepe
of the Baptist Church, Mr. D.
Ngubeni, B.A.. Mr and Mrs.
Tshetshe and Mrs. E. Pudule.

Passed Std. Six

From Orlando comes And-
rew Macasa. Besides sending
us good wishes, Andrew pas-
sed his standard six, second
class
Andrew feels that he has

not done well, although he
missed first class by a mark
onlv,

His intention was to get a
distinction.
Thomas Nkosi of Ermelo

Boys mock sydney as they
had Richard

***
ABOUT a fornight later. The

examinations were over.
Thev were eniovinz what they
called "umlevo"-leisure and
were allowed to go out to town
after school-
Meanwhile Svdney had plan-

ned to "get" Richard- It was
an ordinary Johannesburg d.ay.
with lots of people moving
about. some on duty. while
others just lingered about.
The atmosphere was the

usual one- filled with the smell
of smoke from the busy fae-
tories. As for the sky, it was
all clear. save that a dot of
"orne dark cloud had placed
it~('lf over the city of love.
'wickedness, pleasure, sorrow.
and leisure.

Premonition

Despite the fact that it was
about 11 a.m., Farnay bus
stop was packed with dark
neonle- One may always ask:
"Where are they going to and
v"here are they from when all
peonle are at WOI'k.

Wilfred had warned Richard
not to go to town that da~ ?e-
cam:" he had a bad prem~mtIon
of Richard's journey, Richard
had just alifl'hted from ,the bus
with two of the school s beau-
t'e<; beside him. when two
.,·"l1-d"M<;pc1 vouth, of about
\- c ,,'''11 q<1Q ~nnpared and ask-
c.d where he wah going-

Buster relase fh.ese dames
or lose your life!". one of the
bovs cried. producing a ~n.,
The two, boYS were Sydney s

home-bovs- He had told the;n
to hurt Richard, but not kill
him-

Won't gIve up

"I won't give them up," said
Richard.

"See this. if you don't want
to loose your life just let them .
go."

"No no Richard don't! the
girls pleaded."
This attracted the.gunman',

PAGE SEVEN

Heal sores

HE HAD BENEFITED as
much as she, probably LAST week, Richard explained how Sydney the bully, 'and

more, from the jewellery he were once great friends in a gang of three and how
thefts. She would not be. . d I k J ' . I'
threatened or blackmailed by they split lip. Now continue to rea uctcy one s sen a .
anyone, least of all a man she' Richard was burning 'with attention. Richard, applying
considered her inferior and raze. He closed his book and his judo. swiftly struck the gun
without whom she could ":;" now clanging to the table. aside and threw him.
manage quite well. Wilfred nodded with eyes fix- "Unfortunately the other

But could she leave him ed on Richard,' who sat down produced his gun. and with a
without more ado? In that again. loud cry. shot Richard. Seeing
event obviously she would "Willie," he sig-hed. "For you. this, he threw the weapon
not get the car. And would him and me it's a shame: a away. and tried to run but he
he allow her to walk out degradation to inferiority. Our was caught.
of his life now that he oath-Through thick and thin # * '*' *
knew her secret? -we had promised to die to-
It was intolerable that gether. You knew that too SYDNEY came running up-

she should be tied indefi- when vou joined us. Willie, He fell down and kissed
nitely to a man she had Now here he is; condemning Richard.
begun to dislike if not me. I was wide awake that The police squad was rush-
actually to hate, since he night. I heard everything he ing up to him when he took up

, lied about her mother's said. Even when he threaten- the gun and shot himself,
death. ed to kill ...... " h I
Developments that were "Stop" 'flo? housernaster was I The ambulance men ad a.-

soon to take place seem to standing tn, ere attracted by the '\readY arrive?-. Close beside ~lS
show that she was doing some noise Richard made. old bosom-friend Sydney. who

- 0 h thought Richard was dead. lay.mental stocktaleing. nce s e Disgraceful When they tried to removehad made up her mind she
followed a plan methodically "Get on with your work, you Richard he breathed heavily.
and implacably, fool." continued the master. It turned away from them and

I was the first time 'anybody had cried:To the world she disp ayed tied "I'm sorry: Leave-me-alone.t d tio to call Richard a fool. He setan even grea er evo I n This-is-my-friend. I-I'm theher "husbnad." down obedientlv. . "'. ';1 understand you. Dick, cause of .his dea-th- Our-oath:
In her heart she had no pity f h t "through thick-and-thin-we'llk d bezan Wilfred a tel' t e mas er i vtnrou ..for him. The mas was up an, , di die-together." He said.no one suspected the consum- had gone· "Really. its lsgrace,~ ::::...:.::.:'..::.:::.:..::..:--==-== _

ing hate that lay behind it. ful. Disobedience to the oath,
his face contorted with rage.

But how could she rid her- Thev were interrupted by
self of him with the least risk the bell which compelled them
and at the greatest profit to to leave for bed.
herself? That night the tables had

For the one was no use with- turned. Sydney was the victim.
out the other. It was the in- Now it was he who prenterxi-
variable dilemma of the ed to be asleep. He was .hot
poisoner. with rage. but shy of fi.I;('htmg.

He covered his head with the
blankets. The boys mocked
him-

IT CLEANS
IT CURES
Zam-Buk is excellent for all cuts,
sores and skin troubles because it
cleans, protects from infection and
heals at the same time. The medi-
cinal oils in Zarn-Buk go deep
under the skin to soothe away the
pain. get rid of inflammation and
restore the damages tissues to
health-quicklyand surely. People
everywhere praise Zam-Buk, the
wonderful herbal ointment for
every kind of skin injury, for
pimples, sores, rashes and bruises,
and also to ru b on tired and aching
feet for quick relief.

KE.E.P A TIN HANDY

Zam-Bu,\
FAMOUS OINTMENT
FOR SORES AND CUTS

'n the freen and white box
62~6

TEETHING POWDEIIS

Soothe and Comfort Baby
With Absolute Safety

HAWKERS! - SHOPKEEPERS!
Here Is a fast-seiling money.making line

We offer a beautiful range of COLOURED PICTURES

QUEEN ELIZABETH II
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

AFRICAN CHIEFS
(complete with frame);

Also Plain and Fancy
Mirrors

All obtainable at
WHOLESALE PRICES

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
PRICE LIST

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

ROSENBERG'S PICTURE HOUSE
213 COMMISSIONER STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Telephone: 22·0012 THE HOLY FAMILY

•W
Another Beauty
Queen says •••

·'USE
the WO
KJlRROO
CRE'AMS!"
10 look 10.~1}'!

NMln Pretoria" was one 01 the most popular entries 'n
"'e "M;u South Afr!ca" com,!etition and got a large number
of ¥'Otes. She has a lovely I,glrt and dear complexion _ the

beovty that YOII en get by .JiltS the TWO 1{0If00 Creams.

• All these lovely and lively beauty
queens will tell you the same thing -
your complexion Is most important. It
should be light and elear, with no un-
sightly spots. Well -
"What you must do Is use Karroo FreCkle
and Complexion Cream at night. Just
rub It on your face, neck and shoulders
before you go to bed. After a few day!

~
your mirror will tell you the difference,
Your friends will notice it, too."

"To keep your new complexion looking
well in the 'daytime, use Karroo Matt
Cream. It Is smooth and non-Shiny. It is
made to go wIth Karroo FreCkle Creams.
The two Karroo Creams are the best for
day and night beauty treatment!"

Il Jt0800 * * * MATT CREAM 2/· per 'ar * * *
AtlII fRECKlE I COMPlEXION CREAl 51· per Jar

The Creams of the Beauty Queens
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Big wedding
for B.P.
ex-soldier

RECENTL Y Bechuanaland
was treated to a fine

weddins between Mr. R. R.
Mogotsi and Miss Margaret
Garatwe Pheto.
Rev. J. C. Mentz of' the

Dutch Reformed Church offi-
ciated.
Highlight (If the wedding

was the reception in the even-
ing which was attended bv the
District Commissioner and the
Deputy Chief, Victor Li-
nchwe, '

They both congratulated
Mr. Mogotsi, who has worked

I hard to improve himself.

Pioneer corps

Mr. Mogotsi was a member
of the African Pioneer Corps
in 1942-46. He 'later joined
the Hight Commission Terri-
tories Corps in 1946-48.
For five years after this was

employed by the Mochudi
Trading Store as salesman.
During this period he became
an agent of "Naledi va Ba-
tswana' and The Bantu
World.
In 1953 he opened his own

business at Pi lane station.
Mrs. Mogotsi is an ex-student
of Lady Selborne High School,
Pretoria.

Temple rally
A successful rally of the

South Eastern Grand Temple
W:iS held at Lovedale recently.
Sister P. Mzimba the G.TS.

J.'V. was convener-

' tl" ....

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
To Hawkers " Shopkaapen
We specialise in Ladies
Coghune~ S~ Toppe~
Lumber Jackets and Men'.
Trouse~ Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sdl
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price Lid
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Teachers
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This Christmas was a
time for many

weddings

Mr. C. K. Peteni B.A. of Orlando, is principal of a primary
school in Jabavu. Seated next to him is Miss Nomalizo Fig-
l'an. She is teaching under Mr. Peteni in the same school.

Bloemfontein Xmas
Y.W.C.A.

BLOEMFONTEI~ Bantu Social Institute was a scene of great
activity when members of Zenzele YWCA held their

annual Christmas party.
Invitation cards issued a

week ago caused excitement in
the village.
The singing of Christmas

Carols, refreshments and ex-
changing of presents created
an atmosphere of hilarity and
enjoyment.
The cute paper caps worn

by all the club members add-
ed colour to a colourful party.

Visitors from afar

party for

a Christmas party held there
by members of ZYWCA.
The party, which was the

first of its kind by this club,
brought a lot of fun to the re-
sidents.

smile

Mrs- L. Ntsoelengoe, wife of
the Methodist minister in
Roodepoort, was given a rous-
ing farewell in Roodepoort
Location.
Many women

say Au Revoir.--------------------~-

Smartness
leads to'.CCIII ...
ne I11III WfIo "WIlY' Ioob
1IMf'C.nd weIIlhaved " the
IIWI wiIo ,ea on In 11(..

the man. rn (act.who,"w.
.,.,., IMIPlIIna with ..
IIIItrHt.rp Blue Gillette
IIIde In hit GlII.u. _.
He can '"' lUre of II!rIOOth
'aee-ImaruH. fl,M
through the day: the .man-
ness that leads to tu_

5 IfadII
, fer II'

Visitors came as far afield
as Kimberley and' Thaba
'Nchu.
Dr. H. C. Gwele of Vereenig-

ing gave a vote of thanks at

Mother's Union
Rarawe women had an in-

spiring time when they were
visited by the Bantu Prsby-
terian Motehrs' Union of
Adelaide.
A successful meeting which

was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Melane of Kroomie was held.

ROODEPOORT NEWS

"9J.I(P.)

(J fir ./1", ..,'
Yes, Ir, trull ONI
medicine Is now avail·
able whloh aots on the
Heart, Lungs, 8tomaoh
Liver, Kidneys, Blad·
der and Gall Bladder.

The name of tltl.
wonderful ALL
PURPOSE medl-
olne I,

Inliit 0fI
ROBINSON'S
S.jeso Ithllso.

Look for this
trademark.

IIyour chemist is unable to supply, write direct to Empire Remedies
. ~ loX t~~ "O~.!!lIrl. 4/.6 per bottl. post frea.

BURST into a circus last
week and came across

lovely smiles. with faces
smeared all over with ice-\
cream, Cheers of Hurrah for
the Boswell Brothers!" echoed _
all over the big tent. L- ~

Excited, I found myself a
seat very near the ring. My
lips half opened, to inquir-e
what was taking place. And
then there in the middle of
the ring stood His Worship
the Mayor and the Mayoress
of Johannesburg.

MANY attractive weddings took place during the Christmas
weekend. I ,suppose young people think that honey-

mooning is more delightful at Christmas.
I agree with them, as there is more [un at Christmas

than lit any other season.
Way down Orlando I attend-

ed three smart weddings. Here
I saw fashions and learnt some-
thing of combining colours.
Miss Martha Gana, the first

African woman to study
librarianship, got married to _
Mr. Keke Nkula, also .of I IN the same area Mr. RobertOrlando. ,. . . .
Her second dress was of the . Khlrnalo was rejoicmg wI.th

I latest. simply styled. She had hIS better half. She was M~ss
combined her colours in the LUCIa Lulu Ma~lbuko. It was
most clever way. Anybody clso, their wedding day:
passing stood and remarked An unusual. but fashionable
that they had never known gown was worn by MISSMabel
that this colour and that one ITsucno of Pretoria at her
would make such 'a lovely wedding, . .
match. She was get!:ng married to

Rejoicing CrOWd. Rome Motlhabi of Alexandra
Township.

In a rejoicing crowd I spied Their wedding was- con-
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ngakane, I ducted by Rev. J. Magcdielo of
Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Peteni, ale the Bantu Methodist Church,
of Orlando. Mr. C. K. Mageza. Alexandra Township.
newly appointed principal of
Orlando High School was also
there.
NoT far from Mrs. Nkula's

home another big wedding
was taking place.
It was between Miss Mitta

Lesolang and Mr. Theophilus
Baba.

N ever have I seen such a big
crowd at any wedding.

Women's
World

Yellow Coupe
A string of cars followed the

bridal car to the studios. They
travelled in a yellow convert-
ible coupe!
. Mr. G. M. Pitje was M. C. at
the Bantu Hall where the re-
ception was held.
There were speeches and

music by the Haarlem Brothers
of Atteridgeville assisted by
Doy and his Dossier band.
Many distinguished person-

alities attended the wedding.
Among them were the local
doctors.from Nurse'

The lions'

"A hard clap"

"Children. I hope you'll
make the best of this day."
The Mayor said. "And a hard
clap for the Welfare workers
for their efforts.
"They collected funds in-

crease the sum the City Coun-
cil gives each year."
"Another big clap for the

Boswell Brothers, for leaving

No patient, surely, would feel pain after being handled
!by Nurse Sarah Maseko, But that, of course, applies to
men only. She is nursing at Rietfontein Hospital, Johannes-

burg.

Felt pity
for the
children

HOW TO KEEPYOUR FOOD FRESH

Preserve your food ..
by bottling it

THE PRESERVATION of food by canning or any other
method depends on preservation of bacteria. yeasts and

moulds. Without our being aware of their presence. they
are in the air. in water. dust, and food.
The deterioration of fruit,

vegetables and other foods is
caused chiefly by these orga-
ni!J!IlS. If food is to he kept foc
w.y length of time, at least
these organisms must be eli-
minated.
It is for this reason that fruits

are dried, and bottled.
When fruits are to be

bottled, it is essential in the
first place to destroy the harm-
ful elements already present,
by heating the fruit to be
bottled.

Several Methods

Thereare .. veral methods of
bottling:

1. The Open ~ettle StewIng
Method:- The syrup is made
first, and the prepared fruit is
cooked in it. Sterilized hot
jars are then filled, while the
fruit is still hot, and im-
mediately sealed with rubbers
and tops taken directly from
scalding water.
ITthe - cooking process of

the fruit and the sterilization
of the jar tops and rings have
k.eep Indefinitely.
The jar should be filled right

to the top and as quickly as
possible. The method is suit.
able only for fruits.

Sterilizatloo

To sterilized jars, place them
in a pan of cold water 00. straw,
old cloths, a wooden rest or a
rack to prevent cracking.
Heat gradually to boiling

point, then permit boiling to
continue for ten to fifteen
minutes.
When the fruit Is ready, lift

the sterilized jars out one by
one. as required, taking care
not to touch the inside of the
jar. Pour in the fruit and seaL
2. Sterilization Method:-

When this is used, it is not

When' Masakeni p e 0 p l e
settled in Jabavu, they had no
Nursery school. Children used
to roam the st"reets when
mothers were at work. Others
went astray and got lost.

Mrs. C. Z. Mavuso felt pity

••• shave every morning
with

Blue
Gillette
Blades

Il€CessaTy to steriUze the jars,
lids and rubbers. But they
should be washed in hot, soapy
water, then rinsed in boling
water and dried with a elean
cloth.
The prepared fruit Is placed

in the clean jars and the liquid
is poured over it.
The top of the jar Is screwd

tightly down and then slightly
unscrewed. In 'the case of a
spring-clamp jar, only •. one
wire is placed in position.
Vacuum jars are fully se8Jed.

Cooked In Oven

The filled ja.rs are lWW
cooked in the oven in a Van
of water.
Care must be taken to rest

the jars on straws, pieces af
wood, or cloths, . other wise
they may crack.
Cook in a moderate oven

tml'bil the fruit is done, the
thne depending on the nature
of the fruit.
When the fruit Is cooked,

remove the jars from the oven
and tighten the tops.

Fruit Shrinks

Fruits sterilized in the oven
are apt to shrink, causing a
large empty space in the bottie.
When selecting jars for your

canned fruits, bear in mind
the following essentials:-
The jars should be easily

washable; the canned fruit
should not touch metal; jars
with wide mouths and straight
sides are easiest to pack, be-
sides offering an attractive
appearance.

1n Monday's Issue:
More Traditional Airican

Recipes

MRS. C. Z. MAVUSO

She collected them to her
house. •
Then the first nursery

school was started.
Mrs. Mavuso is now princi-

pal of the Tolbrook Nursery
School. It started on May 5,
1947. I

Nurses' party
Staff Nurse Lettie Meyer of

Vandel1bijlpark was convenor
of the Christmas party held
there recently.
The party sponsored by lo-

cal staff nurses, was held at
the Bophelong Communal
Hall.
In her opening remarks SIN

Meyer pointed out the import-
ance of clinics to the commu-
nity.
The party was well patro-

nised. There was music and
physica] exercises, .

For Week Ending Saturday, December ~1, 1958

STUDENTS
CALL HIM
"LION"

Mr. D. M. Takalo, English
and History master as well as
sports organiser of Matlala
Secondary School, Pietersburg,
closed the season dramatically.
After a series of uninterrupt-

ed victories in sport he took
his pupils on tour of Pretoria-
This was the first tour since

the school was established in
1936_,
Among places visited by the

stu den t s were the Zoo,
Museum and the Monument.

Nickriamed "Lion"

A school committee member,
Mr. E. L. Manamela, and ~iss
S R. Mashao accompanied
them.
The success of the trip de-

pended on the co-operation of
the students and the school
principal, Mr, J. C. Moloisi.

As a result of Mr. Takalo's
hard work in sport and gene-
ral school work, children have
nicknamed him "Lion".

parents

Benoni
,,~7' .,"".

Beauty Queen

Many

Miss Emily Khokhela is the Benoni Beauty queen. She was
chosen during a contest held at Davey Social Centre. She
is 21 years old. Miss Khokhela is a good cook. She also
loves music. A special trip is being planned for her by Mr.

S. Sephanya, or ganiser of the contest.

Parents t urn e d up in
hundreds to attend the
Margaret Maltman Creche
matinee .concert, in Springs.
Music was supplied by three

choirs from the local creches,
Two jazz groups from the
Community School gave hot
hits.
Interviewing one of the

teachers, she said, teachers
feel proud of the parents who
attend.
"It is encouraging to us to

show that parents appreciate
what we are doing for them."
she said.names were

and Zulu
Basotho

Sewing Machinescame. In, ran Tikkie the clown
and his colleagues, to accept
a cake. HAND MACHINES from £18

TREADLE MACHINES from
£25

TAILORING MACHINES from
£32.10·0

BY

Nozizwe

Cries of "Woo-oh" could be
heard during the lion per-
formance. One thing that in-
terested the kids was that the
lions' names were Basotho,
Zulu and Zomba.
Zomba thrilled them when

he wouldn't leave the ring
before being kissed.
Every year the Johannes-

burg City Council entertains
African children from all its
townships.
The number of children

grows bigger every year. This
year 2,250 children were enter-
tained.

EASY TERMS
Spare parts, cottons needles.

oils.
We repair old machines and

exchange for new.

the circus at your disposal to-
day."
Later there were three big

cheers in appreciation' of the
Mayor's speech.
There was also a presenta-

tion of a bunch of gladioli to
the Mayoress.
Then an exciting moment

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG.

Sings for
royalty :••Sheba NienCJ _.Sheba .Molemeng

Directly after appar ing
in a charity perfonnance
before the Swdish royal
family, the Delta Rhythm
Boys joined forces with
Danny Kaye Friday for a
United Artists' children's
benefit In Stockholm.
The Friday performance

of the famous American
quintet ended the fifth
three month summer tour
of this country for the
boys,
The act has been doing

two forty-five-minutes
shows daily in the "Foltk
Parks" which are scattered
throughout SWeden.
In spite of the possibility

that the group could tour
Russia, they will return to
America for a short vaca-
tion before filling some of
the many demands for their
8ervices on the desk of their
agent, Paul Kapp.----------------------------------------

K.a metlha slle_
ba matlhako-

reng ka bobedi

pele ga 0 Itakga_

Daganya mmila

wa tseI-a. Go
tlhoka ke.l<elo"
fedisa matshelo

NATIONAL ~OAD SAFETY ORGANISATION OF
SOUTH AFRICARSS 2

ZENZELE ILOKWE ELIHLE

ngeSasscorl
INDWANGU EMANGALISAYO
UMQEMANE WEMINY AKA

SASSCORD yakhi_ ngezinhlooo.nhlobo ezinhle.
N:u uthen=a iSASSCORD, ungakhelha noma
wuphi umbala owuthandayo. Kulnla uknzen.
sela amalokwe akho namapinifa nge SASSCORD.
Nxa wembethe izingubo ozenzile abangane
bakho bocabanga uknthl uthenge i.zembatho
ezintaha zemali.

SASSCORD YONGA IMALI
ISASScORD ibiza knphela 4/6d. lyadJ. Ungenza
lDgube ngemali engaphami kwampondo. Doma
(pinif. ngaphaDsi kuka 5/., knIuIa ukusithun.
&el. izentho Dge SASScORD kunokuthen&a
atol. .l.zin&ubo &ingCODO.f uthl.

SASSCORD IGCINA IMINY AKA
Ungahlamb. lzevatho ze SASSCORD ncokup.
hindi..... Zihl.l. llibukeka zizintaha ncoba
!lzlphnmi tunb.la.. SASScORD .,-ishwabanl
em.nuni. Ungayizwa Intambe kwi SASSCORD.

SASSCORD indwangu yohhali 4/6 iyadi. Sasscord yenziwe
ngezindlela ezifhandekayo zezinhlobo-nhlobo.

Cela Ubone 'sasscord Esfolo Salcinl Nam'danle
Yib" .neqiniso ubone igaml SASSCORD emphethweni wendwangu

Nxa nrothen •• iSASSCORD ind",a~u cel. urruhengi., Ie b
'SASSTELL.4 futhi; Lena rind",angu retlan .mandla ·e:: t:....
rakho e1t,&"cono. Inl:emibal" e40 hod..,,, iyi 4/11d g~ en!
kuphela. • ,,.ad.
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l~ine • •pranist

Gideon Nxumalo, broad-
caster and pianist, is one
of leading musicians on
the Rand. He has prepared
several original works for
publication in England.
Over here he is also known
as one of the best accom-
panists to appear in our

halls.A big controversy has been
raging about Dave Bru-

beck. He has been described
as a fraud in modern jazz.
He explains this as the
failure by people to appre-
ciate the finer points of
music, On Vogue EPV1063
"Me and My Shadow" /"At
a Perfume Counter"/"Fre-
nesi"/"Marn'selle", he dis-
plays his skill and style.

Paul Desmond, on alto, is
exciting as usual. This in-
tergrated team produces
some of the best modern
jazz in recent years. I like
Dave's percussive form of
piano playing - it makes
the quartette sound balanced
and full of rhythm.

Charlie Ventura and his
Septette come back to de-
light us with two parts of
"How High the Moon" on
Brunswick OE9020.

This is an extract from a
previous LP release. Right
from the start one becomes
conscious of Benny Green's
outstanding trombone work
while Conte Condoli blasts
some fiery trumpet.

First time
three years

"Raw deal"
by Goodman
1ne film "The Benny Good-

man Story" soon to be released
in South Africa drew some
acid comments from those ex-
Benny Goodman players who
were not featured in the film.
Many felt that Goodman had
played them a "raw deal" by
not inviting them to play their
parts in the film.
Trumpeter Ralph Muzzillo

who has been playing in Holly-
wood night clubs said: "No.
Benny didn't call me, but I'm
not mad. I couldn't have
appeared in the film anyway
as union regulations have re-
stricted me from film record-
ing. But I think he could have
used more of the old bunch
than he did."

Jess Stacy

One of the greatest jazz
pianists in years, Jess Stacy,
was approached by Goodman
to do some recordings as a
favour but became disgruntled
when he found that most of
the work he had formerly done
with the band had been given
to another pianist, Teddy
Wilson.

Peggy, the •SInger

•In

Electric

Peggy is
to

rocketing
fame

Frances Wayne, former
Woody Herman singer, made
her first professional appear-
ance in some three years at
~he Birdland, New York city
In November with the new
band led by her husband Neal
Hefti. '

Frances is undecided at pre-
sent as to whether she'll also
record again. She does not in-
tend to travel with the band.

"The way it happened",
Frances explains, "is that Neal
has been looking for a singer,
and so far hadn't been satis-
fied with what he'd heard. So
we decided that I'd come back
for the Birdland date. As for
me, I like to sing, and this
will give me some chance to
have some fun."
still maintain that her standard
is waning these days and
younger and more eager vo-
calists are fast overtaking her.

MEET a brand new star who is sky rocketing to fame at
the mome~t - pretty, dimpled. 26-year-old Peggy Mbhele

whose very first recording was a smash hit.
The record? S.B. 36, (Phil- living. She has been singing

lips) with Peggy and the Ngo- since she left school.
vu Jumping Jacks in "Pass
Office Special" and "Hoenene",
which was so popular that
seven other records of the
same numbers were on the
market in very little time.
Now Peggy has recorded two

more numbers, S.B. 49 called
"Baya Delela" and "Ml3hlalela"
in which Peggy is accompanied
by the Golden City Eight.

Peggy, who blew in for a
chat the other day, thinks
that this disc is "ten times as

Bearded guitarist, Electric good as the first record."
Buti, comes from Payne- She is gay. attractive and
ville, Springs and is the happy person who likes noth-
featured rhythm man of ing better than laughing, [ok-
the Merry Makers Orehes- ing and funny stories. She also
tra. He has also appeared cooks.
with the Modem Jazz She was born in Alexandra

Combo. Township where she is still--------~------------------------~~~--~------
"1 say Dotty

I1 ,

MY recent story on Dorothy
Masuka and Dolly Rathe-

be has created controversy
among jazz fans.
One writer signing himself

"Pin" says: I remember one night at the
"Now, now, Mr. Editor, the Wembley Stadium: A galaxy

fact that Miss Dorothv Masu- of African entertainers were
ka's voice matures with the appearing in a musical extra-
years does not make her a vaganza, "The African Page-
better vocalist than Miss Dolly ant".
Rathebe. If what Miss Masuka
sings makes her a "Blues Vo- Many artists had given their
calist" then I am Louis Arm- turns but when Dolly, lovely
strong." and attractive in a flowing,

Thi h white gown, stood before the
1S asn't surprised me at footlights, the whole stadium

all as Dolly has a legion of resounded with the greatest
fans including myself. But I ovation ever accorded a sepia
Dolly Rathebe, like the

Manhattan Brothers, is a artist in South Africa.
pioneer in her field. She has That night the whole world
set up a standard as an artist belonged to Dolly!
few will ever attain. She's But Dolly has failed to
great! She is our first lady of Imaintain her standard these
song. days.

PRESS PATTERN No. 1204

Straight cut petticoat .panelled
for figure perfection. Delight-
ful for your trousseau and a
"must" for everyday wear.

Not Ray

PRETORIA'S ANSWER
TO JOHNNY RAY - And
there the resemblance
ends, because Ray Moka-
lane of Pretoria is a singer
who has modelled his style

on Billy Eckstine.

,

~

recitals

For two years she appeared
with the Manhattan Brothers
at the Plaza in Alexandra
every Sunday.
Her "Cow-Cow Boogie" was

a hot favourite then. You can
expect to hear a lot more
from Peggy in the future.

Research
book

for

Albert McCarthy, English
jazz critic and discographer
will visit the United States

• better than Dolly"
next year to carry out research
for a book on the blues. His
trip is sponsord by the Nation-
al J a z z Federation-British
organization for the improve-
ment and appreciation of jazz.
McCarthy intends to track

down the early blues singers
who are still alive and to tell
their stories.
He is the editor of the new

jazz magazine, Jazz Monthly,
and he edited the jazz discogra-
phy, Jazz Directory, the first
five volumes of 'which are now
available. McCarthv is also
working on an who's who of
jazz that will cover some 4,000
musicia.ns with notes on their
records.
life, sty Ie ,and representative
records.

IS
She appears at fewer shows

and her singing has no longer
got that magic which used to
make young husbands dash to
her shows.

The other night at the Hud-
dleston Show she sang
"Stormy Monday Night Blues",
and there was very little in
her interpretation.
She failed to impress. Even

lesser known Louisa Emma-
nuel was able to get more
notice than Dolly.
When I said Dorothy Masuka

is greater than Dolly, I meant
it.
Her voice has subtle infle-

xions which makes it attract-
ive.
The result is that her inter-

pretation of songs is highly
charged with quality and ac-
ceptable sentiment.
I would like to see Dolly

making more effort to attain
her former seat as the leading
vocalist in the Union.
She can do it. She has all the
qualities to be South Africa's
"Queen of Song."

Pianist Claudio Arrau, who
visited South Africa not so
long ago, performed at the
New York Town Hall recently.
He played 'a cycle of four re-
citals devoted entirelv to the
mayor solo liano literature of
Mozart.
He also performed the 18

complete sonatas.

Limelight

They "know how"

Four

PATTERN ORDER

Please send me

Pattern No. 1204

I enclose 2s. Postal Order.

My name is .

............. , .
The Mills Brothers enter-
tained parents at the St.
Patrick's School closing
concert. The function was
held in the Maduibulahall,
Randfontein. These boys
know how to "dish 'em."

No •senous
Address . •cnmes........, ~ .
For every pattern required
please enclose a Postal
Order for 2/-. This price
includes postage of the
pattern. Send in the com-
plete form to:

Pol ice headquarters
Johannesburg reported
notable serious crimes in
city on Wednesday.

in
no
theOwn finn

Benny Goodman has been The only crimes of a serious
nature were those of theft and

granted a licence by the Ame- housebreaking from a show-
rican Federation of Music to case window in the heart of
open his own recording firm. Johannesburg.
Already his studio has made Two other crimes (If this
recordings with the cornbina- nature were committed in the
tions of Ruby Braff, Urbie western areas.
Green, .Steve Jordan, Dave A Coloured man has been
McKenna, Tommy Potter and J arrested in connection with
Bobby Donaldson. the theft in the city area,

PRESS PATTERN,
P.O. BOX 6663

JOHANNESBURG.

BA YER ASPRIN-LI-asprin tsa
nnete lingaka Ii phekola ka tso-
na, Ii sebelisoa ke bontsintsi ja
batho lefatshe lohle. Kopa nga-
ka ea hao selekanyo sa bana, .••

HAlV1ATIK.I

BAYE
, HO MATLA
Pakethe e NCHA EA SAYER ASPI RIN TSA TS'ELETSENG e bJtsa
PENI TSE TS'ELETSENG feela! Seka ttoneta mahlaba a u khathatse-
sebelis8 kamehla BAYER ASPIRIN e makatsang.
U Ita nna U8 reka Bayer Aspirin lipa ketheng tsa botlolo tse 100.

Be smart .•. wear a CARRICK

To look well dressed every man needs a Carrick hat.
Every man can afford one, and they are really well
made in the finest of English fur felt. Carrick
hats, with their handsome broad brims and wide hat
bands, are up to the minute in style. Any man without a
Carrick is behind the times.

Carrick Hats stocked by all good stores.

Tratlt E1UJ11irits:Evans Be Nancarrow (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 10512, Johannesburg--------------~------------------~----------~~~~~~----9864/2__
Buy Now For Xmas

Men's Shirts 7/11
Men's Suits £2/19/6
Ladies Petticoats 6/11
Men's Sports Jackets 24/11
Ladies Raincoats 39/6
Ladies Panties 1/11
Ladies Duchess Overalls

12/11
Men's Trousers 19/11
and hundreds more bargains
come In and be convInced.

write for our catalogue and
samples With C.O D. orders
tor postage ana C.O.D. charges

send 10/- deposit.

We welcome all Hawkers
Traders and ~hopkeepers·

Remember the address below

EAST RAND
WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCE'S AVE.,

BENONI
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The People's
SUBSCRIPTION RATh:; 113/8 I
J!er year, 916 six r.: .mths 51.
three months Wn e to The _
Bantu News Agency Ltd P.O.
Box 50, INDUS'. RIA

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to ass.st readers t1>.
cbarge for classified Srr all act·
vertlsements on this ~ ,;:e w111
be OJl.'E PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also -cco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line WIth a mmimum ot
61- per msertlon These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal, Government and Mum-
eipal advertls ng rat. 10/- pu
lUlil. column inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

~-----------------------I
Casual 20/- per lIe tach.
Series rates on application.
Please note ~hat no advertise-
ment WIll be published unless I
casb postal order. or cheque is
sent With the advertise ment,
All correspondence to'- The
Advertisement Manager. P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.--,- ~

IN MEMORIAM

Ntshalintshall. In lovlng memory
of our dear daughter and our
sister Asmlna, j assed aw y
December 30th 1954. Dec' -nber
comes With sad regret ot c ie we
loved and can nE'VEr forget,
your end was sudden, Asmina
dear, but oh! the sac :lest par' of
all, you didn't .ay goodbye.
Ever remembered by her ovmg
dad, mom, Busie, sisa and
grandfather,

---- J56111-x-31-12

Manitshana' The unveiling of the
tombstone of the late Merriam
D Marutshana Will take place
at the Boksburg Methodist on
Sunday January 1st 1956 at
9 30 a m Fr-iends kindly accept
this mttmatton - A. T. Mani-
tshana-

---- J5686-x-31-12

Manltshana' Ukukhunjulwa kweli-
tye lIka mfi Merriam D. Mam-
tshana Iiya kuba kWI cawa yase
Weslle eBoksburg ngomhla wo-
kuqala ku January 1956, ngo
9 30 kusasa. Izihlobo zonke ziya
menywa - A. T. Manltshana
(unyana), -- J5686-x-31-12

Wesinyane. In cherished memory
of EzekIel who passel away
January 3;d 1953. Three little
words, forget us not Don't seem
much but mean a lot Some may
forget now that you're gone,
but we Will remember no matter
how long. Fondly remembered
by mother, Rev and Mrs Wesl-
nyane and family Rev John H.
W.slnyane AM E Church.

-' -- J5685-x-31-12

In loving memory of my darling
wife, Fanny Novela, whom God
took from us on 5th January,
1955, a day so sad to remember,
a month of the year I shall
naver forget Time may fiy, a~d
tears may drs, but one thmg Will
never change, the memory of
those happy days gone forever.
Ever remembered by your lovmg
husbaz:.~~ert 'l'boza Nondumo

_~'_~ ••~ ~2-x-32_ 12

Kgethe' In lovmg memory of our
beloved father Petrus Sem 'usl1U
Kgethe who passed away on the
27-12-53, sadly missed by the
family. Inserted by D Kgethe

_ J5689-x-31-12

Amplifiers (from £12. 10. 0) and
Battery RadIOS from £9. 15 O. at
Wolfsons, M Noord Street. also
Singer sewing machmes, Port-
able radiO batteries, Gramo-
phones, RadIOgrams and all
your furmshing needs Very
easy terms can be arranged.
Call or write today Wolfsons
Furnishers, 58 Noord Street,
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminus).' ---- T C.

Amplifiers complete £12 19. 6.
Gramophone amphfiers £18. 10 0
complete. Car battery amplifiers
£20. 7. 6. Swing and Bant~ Re-
cords our speCiality Repairs to
Gramophones, Cycles, Watches,
Sewmg machines, RadiOS etc.
Prompt, guaranteed servIce
Mall Orders accepted Novelty
Centre, 19 King George Street,
Johannesburg C

---- L O/NS5 T..

BUILDING MATERIALS

luilding material. TImber, Jomery,
Doors, Steel and Wooden Win-
dows, Hardware, Pamts, Lime,
Cement, Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge All enqUines welcome.
H Peres and Company. 386 Mam
Road, Fordsburg Phone 33-24:.19
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg.

--T·C.

_Complete Stockists, Local cor-
rugated tron, Cement, Joinery,
SA Pme, Timber, 4~" x 1,· at
6id per ft, 3' x 2· at 6ld per ft.,a" x Ii" at 2id per ft. Newtown
Saw Mills, 15 Plm Street New-
town, Johannesburg Telephone
33-1160. -TC

Local corrugated Iron at 1/5i!d per
it. Clarge quantities) New
timber S A. Pme 3 x 2 - 6ld per
ft 41 x Ii - 6id per ft and all
other sizes Imported timber.
doors, wmdows, floonng, cellmg.
ridgmg gutlers, hardware saru-
tary ware, pamts and all other
BUlldmg Matenals at spec181 reo
duced prices Subject to stock
and market fluctuatIOns. Write
Immediately, enclosmg plans
and quantities reqUIred to
Standard Bulldmg Matenal Co
(Pty.) Ltd, 165 Brce Street.
Newtown, Johanne~burg Phones
33.8372/3 and 33-4740, Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T C.

GENERAL

Africans-At Standard Furnishing
Co 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street You will find your
own Furniture Store· Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you We offer you these
unbeatable pril'es: t Beds In
Klaat with steel sprmg and
good quality cOlr mattress with
2 pillow cases, only £8 17 6.
3 ft. Divan 42,16, 3 ft. 6 ins
£3- 12 6 Gramophones from
£9 5. O. Battery RadiOS from
£17 10 0 wltb Battery Fireside
suites 3 piece on!y £14 10 O.
In your own selection of
coverings Free packing. Call
DOW and see for yoursE'lf Note
address' Standard FurnishIng
Co. 132 Jeppe StreeL Johannes-
bure Phone 22·0187

- O/N1441-x-r.C,

Large Packmg Cases. With heavy
battens. going cheap No reason·
able offer refused for large
quantities Apply Furman Glass
Co 92 End Street, near Jeppe

Hair Straightener. Hairdressings Street, Johannesburg.
and Barbers are inVited to write T.C
for free sample of profeSSIonal I
hair straightener, to Lorraine Small Farm for sale In Denmlton
LaboratorIes P.O. Box 82, area. 5 morgan next to school
Saxon wold. Apply: 488 Qoda.he street

- 31-12-x·9 PJ.mvllle. --- J5645.x-1-1

Columns
GENERAL

Africans be In business for your-
selves and earn up to £100 per
month hy purchasmg your
goods from us at factory prices
We carry a large I nge 01 ladles
aucl tents clothing and under
Weal Call and inspect our range
Lowest prices 10 town Sheer
Bros Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd
Merchants, Manufacturers, and
direct Importers, 39 J. roye St ..
Johannesburg Phone za ~lIo0

---- TC.

IH Sun Furnishers Sale Weare
cleartng ow Basement Show-
room at reduced price. and
g,v,ng terms, Kitchen Schemes.
Wardrobe. bed.), Studio Couch.
es, tables and "halt Our only
address IS Sun Furmshers, Cor
RU.IK and Jeppe Streets. Jonan-
nesburg ----- T C

A proposal Africans, can you get
il gfrl without proposing? No
you can t. Can )OU earn BIG
MONEY m your spare or full
time? Yes. you can How? By
becoming a TWinS "twice as
good" Agent. We WIll show you
how Write "Twins Products",
Box 3539, or call at Devon
Pharmacy, 68 Noord Street or
Corner of Bree and Fraser
Streets, Johannesburg

AttentIOn Hawkers Increase your
income Write for wholesale
prices of Religious Pictures,
picture frames and Mirrors.
Loveday PIcture F'raming Co,
87c, Loveday St., Johai\nesburg

---- TC

AttentIOn. Please - Marvellous
Offerl Furmture Bed and Inner-
spring Mattress £12 12. 0 Free
del ivery Station Bedding Com-
pany. 21A Wanderers Street,
Jonannesburg. Phone 22-0490

T.C.

Bargams 10 Second hand Mlhtary
clothing, military shirts trousers
tunics, shoes, boots, waterproof
sails etc, Anglo American
Clothing, 175 Bree Street Johan-
nesburg

---- L 0/N1312-T C.

Barrys Linoleum Just ar-rived from
Scotland Only 9/6 yard Also
Hessian Backed Lmoleun in
6 it, 4 U, 27" Wide from 6/-
yard. 9 x 7' 6~ Barrys Lino
squares £2. 7. 6, 9 x 9 £2 17. 6,
9 x 10 6" £3. 7 6 9 x 12 £3. 17 6.
Standard Furmshmg Co, 132
J eppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg

--- 0/N1441-x-T.C.

Bedding Save £'s £'s £'s by using
our famous Lay Bye System i
Steel Beds complete With excel-
lent quahty COIr Mattress
£9 5 0 Lino Squares £2. 14 0
Chalr& £1 12 3d, PIllows 5/6d.
Steel DIVans £1 16 6 Inner-
sprIng Mattress £4 19. 6 StatIOn
Bedding Company. 21A Wander-
ers Street, (near Afncan Book-
mg Office). Johannesburg. Phone
22-0490. ---- T C.

Beds Black Iron combmatlOn
beds tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete WIth very
good quality cOlr mattress Size
2 ft. 6 ms. £4 17.6, Size 3 ft
£5. 17. 6., Size 3 ft. 6 ms.
£6 17. 6. Free packmg Bndge
Furmshers, 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harnson Street, Johannesburg.

---- TC
Beds Steel Divans. SIngle ,£1. 17 6
each, Coir Mattress, smgle
£1 17.6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 5s
Colr Mattress 3 ft. £2 15. Od.
DIvans 3 ft 6 ms £3. 15. O.
Free packing Bndge Furnishers,
133 Jeppe Street, off Harrlson
Street, Johannesburg.-------

Beds 3 ft. genuIne Klaat wooden
beds complete With metal sprmg
and very good qualIty coir mat-
tress £8. 10 0 i size £9 10. 0
Free packing Bndge Furmshers,
133 J eppe Street, off HarrIson
Street, Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Cycles new and used In various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street,
Phone 23·5489. ---- T C.

Famous i bed complete WIth
mattress and sprIng can be
bought on terms £1 depOSit and
101- per month delIvered any·
where. Stoves all makes from
£1. depOSIt, 10/- per month.
Lmo 7/6 a yard all colours. All
model radIOS, battery, small de-
POSIt, balance monthly. Gold-
bergs Furmshers Branches at
KlIptown, Martmd",le, Good
Street, Noord Street' and ll9,
J eppe Street.

-- O/NBP94-31-12-x-7

Films and photos developed
printed, enlarged and tmted all
at Abe's Photo Department, P O.
PO. Box 4890, Johannesburg.
Customers speCially attended to
With our QUick Service. Ask for
free Pnce-iist and Size chart
from Abe's Photo Department,
POBox 4890, Johannesburg,
Town Customers Office Abe's
23, Klem Street, (OpPosite)
Alexandra Bus Rank. Motho ea
sa boeng ha holo empa ea sebe-
tsang han tie.

-- L.O/N1315-x-T.C.

Flshfrlers, electnc, gas or paramn
Iceboxes, chippers, scalers, metal
tables, etc Direct from manufac-
turers, Pans, trays, stands, etc.
made to order Jacobsberg's
Engmeers and Electro-Platers,
22 HIgh Road, Fordsburg,
Johannesburg Phone 34-2255
34-2255 "Factory re-opens 9th
January. 1956."

---TC.

Furmture sale. Stove, KItchen
Schemes, i Beds, Wardrobes at
reduced pnces Terms arranged
Sewmg Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers, TaIlors
and leather workers, Sun
Furmshers, Cor. RISSlk and
Jcppe Streets, Johannesburg

-TC
Goldbergs Atncan House
Furmshers for Stoves, Welcome
Dovers size 6 £7 0 0 6ft- LIno
7/6 per yard. t beds com pIe With
mattress and sprmg polished
teak £7. 10 0 Our speCial Lme,
4 chaIrs and table £13 10 0
Branches at Khptown, Good St'lMartmdale, Noord Street ana
ll9 Jeppe Street.

- O/NBP94-x-31-12-x-7

Goldbergs House Furmshers We
are agents for Smger Sewing
machines. terms arranged, small
deposit, balance monthly Radios
all models small depOSit, balance
monthly. Branches at Good
Strcet, Noord Street, KIiptown
Martmdale and 119 Jeppe Street

-- O/NBP94-x-31.12·7

TC

I NOTICES
---------------- ----------------

I NOTICE FOR MISSING I CHOOLLInOS 6 feet Wide, so different PERSON. ESTATE LATE ELSIE, DANTU COMMUNITY S
patterns to choose hom 9/6 per JOWIE (born Alia) Widow who I
yard, 9 x 6 Lino Square £1 17 6 died at Rocklands, Dist rict
9;< 7&£2 !O 9 x 9 £3 0 0 9xlO Uitenhage, on the 20th July. 1942 I Wanted (1) Graduate certtfi-
£3 [0 0 j( 12 £4 0 0 QualJty Estate No 997/51 'cated SCIence teacher for HIgh
guaranteed ~ree packing Bridae Will anyone aware ot the present S h I MathematIcs and Physical
Furnrshers 133 Jeppe Street off whereabouts of ESTHER MANI S~,e~ce, to commence first quarter
Harrison Street. Johannesburg (born Jowie) orrginally from 1956

--- T C Humansdorp and formerly of (2) Ladv teacher Sotho speaking
-------------- Block 4l, A9, Port Elizabeth. qualifications NPH or ITC or
£5 per week earned in your spare kindly commumcate Immediately NT III to commence duties 1st
time Apply irnmediatety to WIth J. H- SPILKIN, ESQ Feb~uary 1956
Empire Remedies. PO Box 9604. Attorney, 129 Addcrley Street, I Apply to: School Board Secretary
Johannesburg -- TC Port Elizabeth, or write to PO. Bantu Community School, Location

I Box 3090, Port J?lzabeth Such Bethlehem
--------------- communicatton Will be to her J5677-x-31-12
Servants' Beds. new complete With financial advantage
COIl' mattress, £3 10 6 COD. --- 31-12 x-13
Lowis and Nel. Box 23 Pieter- -- --
Mantzburg ISAZISO SO:\INTU OLAHLEKI-

--- B 0/NNBP509-x·31-12 LEYO IUFA LIKA ELSIE JOWIE
-- ONGASEKHOYO (ozalwa kwa-

Shopkeepers and Hawkers We Alla) umhlolo ow liela eRocklands, A reliable lady with a good hand-
offer at wholesale prices a new kwisifhili sase Tmara, ngomhla writtng and a knowledge of typing
consignment of men's and ladles wamashumi amabinl ku July ngo Apply to A M. S Agency PO
15 and 17 Jewel watches Attrac- 1942 Iltta No 997/51 Box 10297 Johannesburg
tive signet and marriage rings. Nabanina owaziyo apho akhona ' --- J5680-x-31·12
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage uESTHER MANI (ozalwa kwa
ear-rings always available Call JOWIE) Abamnombo uphurna e- RANDFONTEIN MUNICIPALITY
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff Humansdorp. nobekhe wahlala
Street, near corner Fox Street kwa Block 43. A9 Port Elizabeth I NOTICE NO 93 OF 1955
Johannesnurg, or Telephone (eBaYI) ancede abonane no J R VACANCY' NON-EUROPEAN
22-3043 --- T C SPILKIN, ESQ .. igqwetha lase 129 MALE TYPIST

Adderley Street, Port Elizabeth, I '

okanye ambalele kulekelinzt PO. I Applications are hereby Invited
Box 3090, Port ElIzabeth Olubale- from SUItably qualifted persons for
Iwana nobonano Juyakuba luncedo the abovementioned vacany In the
kuye ngemali ezlthtle zelillfa ICouncil's Nahve Administratton

--- 31-12-x-13 Department on the salary grade
_______ - £180 x 15--£240 p a plus statutory

PERSONAL cost of Iiving allowance Short-
hand, snelskrlr and general

----- - office and fil ing experience Will be
Business men - Let me relieve a recommendation
you from all Book-keeping and Apphcations must be submitted
Income Tax worries. Contact on the prescr-ibed form obtainable
Thouroughly practised Book- I from the undersf gned and must
keeper. Over 10 years ex- reach the Town Clerk, POBox
perier..ce Z J Vilak azi, 7177 I 218. Randfontem. not later than 12
Section Z, Moroka ,NOON on THURSDA Y 29th

-- J5618-x-31-12 DECEMBER, 1955 - F A.
--------- - - - MELTZER, Town Clerk, Municipal
L Braude and Son Wholesale Offices, Randfontem.
Woollen Merchants, Cloths, - __ 31-12-x-ll
Trlmmmg Piece Goods. Haber-
dashery etc. For Factones,
'I'ailors, Stores and Hawkers, at
Wholesale Bargain Prices
Established 1920 Address 145
PI esident Street Johannesburg
POBox 5878. Phone 22-24.12

--- TC.

GENERAL SITUATION VACANT

BETHLEHEM

PART TIME
TYPIST

Spares Used spares for cars and
trucks. Radiators Ieconditioned,
repaired and recored UnIOn
Auto-Spares, (Pty ) Ltd 17 Laub
Street, (Between Rosettenville
Road and Eloff St Extension),
Newtown Telephones 22·1137
and 22-4105. POBox 7575, Tele-
grams. Used Spare", Johannes-
burg Cars bought for dIS.
manthng --- T C

Stoves Welcome Dovers brand
new complete With 2 pipes No
6 £7.15 0: No 7 £8 15 O. No 8
£ 10 10 0 Maglc stoves £20 10 0
Jewel stoves £39 0 0, These
values are unbeatable Free
pack 109 Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street off Harnson Street
Johannesburg. ---- T C

Stoves at Standard-Standard for
stoves Prepare for the cold
snap Our stock of the followmg
IS the largest in town Welcome
Dovel'S No 7. £8 8 O. No IJ
£10 5 O' Jewel Stoves fron.
£39 10 0: Mag ic Stoves from
£29 0 O. Defy Glenwoods. Defy
Coronets With Canopies. Eltis
De Luxe large anr. small alway,
m stock Easy terms arranged
LayBys also arranged Free de
livery to all townships Standard
Furmshmg Co 132 Jeppe Street,
off Harrison Street, Johannes-
burg --- O/NI441-x-T C

Plumbers and
Artisans required
Agent m charge,
Roberts Can tract.
Location (Between
and Durban Deep)

Dralnlaylng
Apply to

Laing and
Roodepoort
White City

21-1-x-13
Lookmg for Magdelme. Caps left
home 1943, children Mawonga
and Yehle who long for her.
Inserted by her mother

--- J5687-x-31-12

WANTED KNOWN

OpportunIty Knocks!! Your future
assured Health, Wealth and
Happiness No exams to write
Send today for free details of
famous Success Course. Success
Institute, Box 602, Durban

--TC.

SEWING MACHINES

Sewmg Machines New and used
hand and treadle machines m
varrous makes on terms for £1
per month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489. ---- T C.

The greatest opportunity Books,
Books, Books, read Psychic and
Occult Books from the Madras
Book Club, and let Success,
Health, Wealth and Happiness
be yours Big catalogue sent free
of charge Write now to the
Madras Bookshop, POBox 392,
Mushm Lagos, Niger-ia, West
Africa --- J -x-14-4

To Traders and Dealers for SUItS
sUitlengths. All kinds of
matenals, trousers, skir ts, rugs,
blankets, gents-footwear, shoes,
sheetmg and general clothmg
Come and see us, or wnte for
Samples Trust Wholesale,
62 Noord Street, Johanensburg.
Phone 23-9569

---- LOIN 1338-T C.

LEGAL NOTICES

Sewmg Machmes of all renowned
makes always in stock On easy ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
teams Call Standard Furmshmg CONJUGAL RIGHTS IN THE
Co, 132 Jeppe Street. off Har'ri- NATIVE DIVORCE COURT. Case
son Street, Johannesburg No 333 of 1954 (Before Mr J H

-- O/N 1441-x-T C Steenkamp President Between
------- - JOSEPH MAHOROHA Plamtlff,
Sewing Machines on "erms Hand' and CHRISTINA MAHOROHA

treadle Ta ilor ing, Singers and (born Matlabo Defendant.
all leadmg makes Spale parts BE IT REMEMBERED that the
needles and cot! lllS New abovenamed Defendant was sum-
Machmes from £1. lOs Sun moned to answer the abovenamed
Furmshers, Cor J ~ppe and Plaintiff m an actIOn for Ieslltu-
RISSIk Streets, Johannesburg tlon of conjugal rIghts, faIlIng

---- T C. whIch for dissolutIOn of the mar-
-------------- nage subslstmg between them

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-
BERED that on Tuesday, the 22nd
day of November, 1955, before the
said Court came the said Plamtlff
and hIS Counsel and Witnesses,
and the said Defendant, although
dulv summoned and forewarned,
come. not but makes default
And thereupon, havmg heard

the eVidence adduced and Counsel
fOI the Plamtlff.
The Court grants judgment for

- - --- I the Plamtiff for le,(Jtuhon of con-
AchIeve your dreams Success Ilugal fights and orders Defendant
made easy Full det8lls Free to Ieturn to or receive the Plam-
from Success Institute, Box 602. tiff on or before the 4th day of
Durban. --- T ~ I February, 1906. fallmg which to

ApplicatIOns are inVIted from show cause. If anv to thiS Co~rt
SUitable African Female Cook on the 24th day of February 1906.
for Nat!"e MIssion Instltut'on slttml( at PretorIa why the bonds
ReqUired to commence dutIes on of marn;'lge now subslstmg be-
February, 1956. Apply Bantu tween the Defendant and the
WoIld No. 15 Box 6663. Plamtlff shall not be dissolved
Johannesburg together With an Order for forfel-

7-1-x-11 ture of the benefIts arlslOg from_____________ _ the marllage. and why the custody
AppltcatJons are mVlted from of the two chIldren sl1811not be
SUitably quahfled SotholTswana awarded to Plamtlff
teachers for the followmg Dated at Pretona this 22nd day
vacancies 1st. A<Slstunt male of November 1955 By order of the
teachel s, (Matnc and N P H 1 to Court.- P. 0 GORDON, RegiS-
teach Std VI 2nd One female trar --- 31-12-x-13
assIstant teacher N P H or TAELO EA KHUTLISETSO EA
N P L III Both interested m TOKELO TSA LENYALO LE-
musIc and school SPOItS etc KHOTLENG LA BA BATS'O LAApply ImmedIately to the
Secletarv, Vredefort Bantu TLHALO Nyeoe No 333 ea 1954

t S h I P OBI Kapele ho Mr J H Steenkamp,Commum y c 00, ox , Mookameh Mahareng a JOSEPH
Vredefort, 0 F S. MAHOROHA MOlplletsI, Ie

---- J5690-x-3~-~ CHRISTINA MAHOROHA (ea
-B-Ig-m-o-n-e-y-ca-n-b-e-e-arnedby you tsoetsoeng ha Matlabo) MOlts'Ire-
H you are a well-known and res- letsi
pee ted person 10 your area ThiS IIA HO HOPOLOE hore MOlts'-
busmess can bnng you a large Ireletsl ea boletsoeng kahollmo 0
weekly mcome If you are the lIe a blletsoa ho tla arabela MOI-
nght one we WIll make you our piletsl ea boletsoeng kahollmo
only representatIve for your nyeoeng ea khuthsetso ea tokelo
dlstrJct for famous Maroma ba lenyalo, ho seng Joalo ho qha-
MedlCmes These medlcmes lole lenyalo Ie teng mahareng a
have been used by 'housands of bona
sufferers for more than twenty HA HO HOPOLOE RAPE-
years Apply to Box 96. Roode- HAPE hore letsatsmg la Bobeh
poort Mark your envelope mohla la 22 Pulungoana. kapele ho
Maroma Medlcmes Say what Lekhotla Ie boletseoeng ho tlIle
area you WIll cover Also tell us MOIplletsl ea boletsoeng, Ie moe-
detaIls of your past busmess mel! oa hae Ie Llpakl' empa MOI-
expenence If you are chosen ts'lreletsl ea boletsoeng. leha a bl-
you Will receIVe free tramlng Ie a blletsoaka ts'oanelo a ba a
For those who do very well. hla a eletsoa, ha a tIe 0 tlola mo-
there Will be other greater reo lao
wards Don't delay because the 'Me kuhoo ha Ie se Ie utlIIe bo-
fIrst letter receIved from each pakl boo nehetsoeng Ie Moemelt oa
area WIll be conSidered first MOIplletsl
Wnte today to Maroma Lekhotla Ie nehela kahlolo ho
Medlcmes. POBox 96. Roode- MOIplletsi ea khutlIsetso ea tokelo
poort T C. ea lenyalo Ie bile Ie laela MOI-

ts'lrelet'l ho khutlela ho Moipl-
letsl ka kapa pele ho la 4 Hlako-
la 1956, ho seng Joalo ho hlahlsa
lebaka. ha Ie Ie teng, Lekhotleng
lena ka la 24 Hlakola 1956 Ie lu-
lang PI etona leo ka lana lenvalo
Ie teng mahareng a MOlts'lreletsi
Ie MOlpllet.1 Ie ke seng Ie la qha-
loa hammoho Ie Taelo ea khutU'e-
t.o ea Ittokelo tse hlahang lenya-
long Ie leo ka Iona bana ba Ie·
nvalo ba ke seng ba neheloa Moi-
plletsi
Le ngotsoe Pretoria letsatslng

lena la 22 Pulungoana. 1955 Ka
taelo ea Lekhotla.-P 0 GORDON
Mongolt. . ----- 31-12-x-13

Sewmg Machmes, Smger hand
machmes from £12. lOs Treadle
machmes from £19 10 Gallotone
Gramophones £9 5s· Hand port·
able Battery RadIOS £13 10 Set
of 5 AlummlUm pots £1 15s
Bndge F'urlllshers, 133 J eppe
Street, off Harnson Street.
Johannesburg ---- T C.

--
SITUATION VACANT

TrIcycles 60/- to £9 10 0 NIb's
Chanots 62/6 to 77/6, Super
balloon-tyred Scooters £7. 17 6
Tn-Cars 3716 Falke-AIr RIfles
£9 17 6 Gecado SpeCial
£14. 9 6 GUitars £3. 7· 6 Port-
able Gramophones £11. 10 0
BIcycles Terms gn,en to
approved buyyers, £12 10 0 up
BIcycle Accessones. Torches
5/- to 22/6 complete. Kenyon's
319 A and B Church Street,
Pwtermarltzburg, Phone 23791,
(Opp. Market Square Gardens).

__ . -_-_-_- __=_ BP5-12-~-:<::.

T·C.

Watches Jewellery. For good men's
and ladles watches, all well.
known makes Cyma, Movado
etc Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premIses also
Westmmster Chime clocks,
alarm clocks always In stock
Call Court Watch Works, 50
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg Telephone
22-3034. --- T C

We recommend (1) Diana Health
Tea, Nature's Remedy for
pun!ying bIle, blood, kidneys
llver PrIce 2/6 (2) DIana 20:
PamkIlImg Salve for aches and
pams Acts overmght Pnce 2/6.
(3) Diana 32, for difficult,
irregular, pamfull women's
perIOds Swift actIOn. PrIce 4/6
(4) DIana 59, BodybUlldmg pIlls
for gammg weight, bUlldmg
strong bodIes Pnce 4/9 (~)
DIana 103, Invlgoratmg pills for
Men m rundown condItIon Price
5/- Order today from "DIana"
Box 33, Benom. Stockists wanted
10 some localIties.

----- J5652-x-7-1

Why not earn more money m your
spare time You WIll be ama7ed
at what you can earn For fur-
ther partIculars wrIte to Afrtcan
Pharmacy, 54 Sauer Street, PO.
Box 4135, Johannesburg·

--- TC.

You can have a clear smooth skm
by uSlllg Black Crow Freckle
and Bleachmg Cream ThiS
wonderful skm cream removes
freckles, pimples, blackheads,
and other blemishes Also keeps
hands soft and whIte. Many
lettel s from satisfIed users New
Improved Formula - obtamable
at 4/6 from all chemIsts and
stores or post free dIrect from
the Harley Pharmacy 187a Jeppe
Street, Johannesburg

-- O/NBP47-T C. Lamg and Roberts are commenc-
mg a contract 'in the 9th Januarv
for the ConstructIOn of Afncan
Houses for the Roodepoort

TuitIOn offered Teachers and l\Iulllclpahty and all old boys of
Students ensure success m the the comp.my who are at present
fortheommg NatIOnal Semor seakmg employment are wel-
Certtflcate exammatlOn - we come to apply to: Agent m
supply expert coachmg by means charge, Roodepoort LocatIOn.
of concise notes With model (Between White City and
questIOns and answers for Na- Durban Deep.)
tlonal Semor Certificate m Eng- , --- 21-1-x-13
ltsh, AfrIkaans, HIstOry and T-e-a-c-h-e-r-w-a-n-t-ed--t'-o-s-t-a-rtduty-o-n
Mathematics also other sub- the first quarter 19ot! HIgh
)ects upon enquiry Fees £2 2 PrImary and Secondary School.
per subject Terms £1 1. upon PI efcrably Matne or Graduate
apphcatlOn, remalOlIlg £1 1 (MentIOn all subjects you may
wlthm 30 days Write P.O. Box offer 111 the Secondary). Apply
4918, Johannesburg. to the above address. (Closmg

T C. date (7-1-56 1 Bantu School
BOdld Secretary, PO MhhlZI,
l\hdrlelburg Location. l\l!rldel-
burg --- J5688-x-31-J2

EDUCATION

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
SOUTH AF'RICA WRAGE FREE
STATE PROVINCIAL DIVISION)
To ELIZABETH MDHLULI

(born Kgoadl), whose present
addless IS unknown
TAKE NOTICE THAT. by a

Summons issued from and now
fIled m the office of the RegIstrar
of thiS Honourable Court, you
have been ordeled that wlthm
Fourteen (4) days after the last
publicatIOn of thiS Nottce, you
entel an Appearance at the Office
of the smd RegIstrar at Bloem-
fontem, In an actIOn wherem
ELIGHA l\1DHLULI claims
1 An Order for the RestItution

of Conjugal Rights and fadmg
compliance thereWIth, 2 (a) An
Order of Dlvol ce on the ground
of mahclOus desertIOn. (b) Cus-
tody of the mmor children born
of the marriage. (c) Costs of
SUIt. (d) Alternative Rehef
In default of your Appeparance

Within the abovementIOned time,
tbe matter Will be set down for
heaflng. WIthout any further
110tlce to you
(Continued at top of next Column)

FOR SALE

Army BOller SUIts repaired jn Wrlnted Clerk: Male 0; F-em-a-le-
good condition 12/6, 15/- and mllllmum qualificatIOn- Jumor
201.. New bOiler SUIts 27/6 certifIcate _ 'l'ypmg e.sentlal.
Gordm Furman, 35 West Sheet. salary £96 x 12 - 168 plus cost-
between Commi "SlOner ancl of-hvIng allowance Successful
Market Street. -- XI~.~ applicant to start 10th January,

1948 Dodge Fluid Drive WIth 1956 Apply before 1st January.
radio recently overhauled, 1956 to the Prmclpal, Wilber-
18 M P. gallon Suitable for force Inshtue, Transvaal.
taxi £400 Tel. 54-5131 or 41-4246 ---- J5681-x-31-12-----_._-- -----_______ -__-=--=--=~31_.1_2-x.:.:.:Wanted A matnculatea teacher,

or at least one With a prImary
HIgher CertifIcate Must be a
Chnstwn. South Sotho by birth,
fully blhngu!jl and mterested 10
SpO!ts and musIc. Successful
candidate to commence duties
on tlle 18th January, 1956
Apphcations on or before 20th
Decemher, 19:;5 Apply to -
Secrrlary. Bantu School Board.
POBox 121, Ficksburg
. -- J5679 x·31-12

any challengers
'ElSeGi@@lboygll

.'\1R. Richard Samuels, manager of a flourishing boxing
school in Sophiatown, telephoned me last T.hur~day. He

told me that he had a copy of The Bantu World 10 his hands.
Mr. Samuels w as excited by Mckone has since lost his

the news that the F'ight.ng feather title.
Schoolboy is back In the ring There seems little hope now

f d . t that Nhlapo will ever meetafter being orce into empo- . th feather class,
rary retirement by a ban of Mokone ill . e h ch
the Natal Box'ng Board of. As the S.f\. Ilghtwelg t t adP,
Control. Mokone IS not so interes e in

The reason was that Enoch I fightmg ill that class any long-

had failed to appear for a fight er. Detar's O.K. needed
in DUl b.m He had not been 0
ready to meet Elijah Mokone. Whether Mokane will fight

in Cape Town or Durban is
stil in the air. The reason is
that he is waiting for hIS doc-
tor's O.K. It is expected any
day now.
That will decide his next

fight date.
Mr. Samuels told me that

there is a queue for Enoch
Nhlapo m his stable. Two men
are out with a challenge. They
are Mike Star Nkuta and Leo-
pard Sailor Man Mlambo.

They were WIth their
manager when he telephoned.

They said: "we're happy to
hear of the FIghting School.
boy's comeback. We're after
his Transvaal title.

-Austin Xaba

The Pretoria and District
Bantu Football Association
presented trophies to wmnmg
clubs at the Dougall Hall, Ma-
rabastad.

The Home Stars F C., win·
ners of the semor diviSIOn,
dId not receiVE' theIr trophy be-
cause it had been left behind
by mIstake

The Wallabl€'S and the Vul-
tures. who were Jowt leaders
in the second diviSIOn, were
awarded with two trophies

The Methodist F C., who
acqu red a h.gh scoring of 112
gOl'lls in 16 matc.hes m the third
diVision were highly com-
mended They also received a

--- J~ J91-x-24 3 trophy
Seven Points Lead

Methodist lE'd their neare~t
riva:s. th~· Home Stars WIth
seVen pointt

Mr B H Mng1di. in his
sj:'eC'<'h. gav,' n one! history of
the P 'Ind I) B r·' A He pointed
out th 1t wh"n P and DB F.A.
fIrst s artl'd thNC were only

-- CO/NB 103 x·~ 3 x Il four clUbs. C'alllPs BlockJ,H'kq.
--- Vu1t'lH<; ond Arcaci':1 Now

n cre \\ I'r(' 32 rhbs r •..'glstered
'vl'h ·he A~l)s('lat on

7he 51 'J{' .!It('ndent of R('-
Wflte and s~no '",tClI Order tOr ('1'( I' on :vir I 0 Mar1nll!'; of
only 5/6 to ohlalp H 'lTte \1'''"1 th( (' ·v r'" !ncl! staff ~I'lld that
f.l('turlllg FO"fIIulae tor y )," -e 1 ~i<; dr r)< '1" I Inltnnlieciand resale wt Ich WIll ellllb .. Y'lO ,. Im-
to earn mon!'v 1'1 your <I are tI",,, pr "In ~ <ports In gpnE'ra I
at hnnle Arrb linn gpterprt t·' 11-.".. wo,d.:! ,.,.-, gO hPild l'vith
In('orpoldted ,')" ,t A) PO B'l! th(' hllll.-l n" ()f ~wln""inl!
70 Escombe Nata. I b d .,

1.(, c..th~ ,In ~Undl'UnltY • ..,,~
- 0 M.

LEGAL NOTICES

PRET IA A.F~A.
PLACI GS

Dated at Bloemfontem this 15t.)
dav of December, 1955- I F R
DU PREEZ. Asst Reatstrar=-E G
COOPER Plalnttff's Attorney. 9rd
Floor. Forum Buildirigs, POBox
603 Bloemrontein
TO THE WITHIN -NAMED

ELIZABETH MDHLULI (born
Kgoadi)
Your appearance to this Sum-

mons must give an address (not
being a post office box or poste
restante: within one mile of this
Court at Bloemfontein where
pleadings, notrees and other docu-
ments in connection with the
present proceedings against you
mav be served - 1. F. R DU
PREEZ, Asst. Registrar.

---- 31-12-x-13

fo~

GENERAL

AMPLIFIERS

FOR XMAS PARTIES

Dry cell complete WIth battery
and pick up head £15 (Loud
Type) combination hattery and
electr ic, extra loud £45 0 0
(plugs for guitar. extention
speaker, mike, and gramophone
6 volt, same as above With 2
speakers £29 15 0 gramophone
amplifiers. 6 volt from £30 0 0
Supplied Wholesale or Retail
Special Prices to Bands Scotty's
53, Knox Street. Germiston,
51-1237

- O/N BP 51-x-31.12-x-93

The following is he log of
the Pretoria and District Afri-
the S. A. P Division Cup:
can Football Association for

All Blacks c 22 pts, All
Blacks B 19 pts, M. Touring
Brothers 18 pts, Winter Callies
17 pts, College Hungry Lions
14 pts, Northern Young Killers
14pts. Hearts B 13 pts, N Ba-
pedi Y. Brothers 12 Marapyane
N. Brothers 9pts, N Dynamite
7pts XI Exper-ience 6pts, East-
wood Callies 4pts, Ntula Good
Hope Opts.

Central Division

AT STANDARD FURNISHERS

(Incor Norfolk Furnishers)

Attention! Attention! Attention!
With every Dimngroom and Bed-
room SUIte purchased during our
openmg sale, we are giving a
Lino square absolutely free of
charge Our Kitchen Schemes
include a Ducoed dust Binnette
Don't miss this grand opportumty.
Call m and see for yourself Easy
Terms arranged These are a few
of our many opening bargain
prices 6 piece Kiaat Dmtng room
suite £29. 10 O. 6 piece KlBat
bedroom suite compr ismg two
wardrobes. dressing table 3' 6"
bed complete With spr mg and
inner sprmg mattress only £39 10
6 piece Ducoed Kitchen suite con-
sisting of K/Dlesser, table and
4 chairs only £39 10 O. Standard
Furmshers, <Incorporated Norfolk
Furmshersl. 132 Jeppe Street. oil'
Harnson Street. POBox 7391
Phones 22-0187. 22·0186

-- L~O/N1463-F N -T C.

Molepo Fly Bombers 29pts,
Young Roses 26pts, CIty Blacks
25pts, Black Burn Rovers
24pts, CIty Wanderers 21pts,
Dilopye L. EExpress 20pts
P. Stone Breakers 17pts,
Bush Bucks 16pts, Young
Darkies 116pts Northern Dy-
namite 16pts, C G. W. Ro-
vers 13pt~, 77 Expr ess 10pts.
Rangers 9pts, Lytton Stars
8pts Eastern Rainbows Opts,
T. Happy FlghtE.'rs O.

P.E.BECOME

A PHOTOGRAPHER boxing
stable growsStart your own business You can

easily earn £80 to £100 per month
You can be earmng a nice extra
Income while still learning WIth
the free camera and films we send
you With our course Free parfi-
culars Wnte - African School of
Photography, POBox 2075,
Pretona.

New Brighton is proud of a
local youth boxmg club. It i"i
run by a young man c~"cd
Lloyd Dlula, who started w ·h
J. small crowd of enthusiastic
lads.

Boxing is becoming increas-
ingly popular and the st3JblE.' is
$lrowmg steadIly, writes Mr
Frank Belu.

Madoda Nqana is the East('rn
ProvIn-::-e champion who was
unlucky to be defeated in
Durban last year, for the j
South Afncan amateur cham-
pionship.

Another Schoolboy

--- J5691-x-24-3

BUSES FOR SALE

1 FORO AND 1 CHEV·

2 x 30 Seater Passenger Buses In
exceptIOnally good condition
throughout. Upholstery like new.
Can be seen at Village Motors
38 VIllage Road Johannesburg
Telephone 33-6329.

---TC

EARN

BIG MONEY
!Mzimkulu Mfmeli js a fight-

ing s('hoolboy. He ;s promIsing
He has had s x ff{hts and re-
mains unddeated.

Lloyd D1ula is a bmcer h'm~
self He is a crowd-pleasE'r
Dluh fought threE' draw~ with
R. p1a1tye th> p"elent C2pe
Province pprcfpqional cham-
p;on before hI' turned pro
Dhla has l-orn sE'c::'etarv Of

the Club frr>-m the time o£ Mr
PE'mba (J mmv). Mr PE'mba
has since uullrd out a profe"-
~i0nal box'ng promote"'s
h(,pnce.
Mr C. K K~pi is an enthu-

sln~tic chairman.

(£50 monthly possible)! Hawkers
and Shopkeepers you can in-
crease your mcome conSiderably
by selllOg our Framed Pictures,
and Mirrors Send today for free
price hst of our large selectIOn to
Rosenberg's PIcture House. 213.
CommISSIoner Street. Johannes
burg

TC

GOLDBERGS

BED BARGAINS

Goldblo ~ step beds With spring
and special cOlr mattress. packed
delIvered anywhere.

PrIce £7 10 0
S Goldberg AfrIcan House
Furmshers, 119 Jeppe Street
Johanne.burg Branches at Good
Street, Khptown, Martmdale and
Noord Street

-_ 0/NBP94,x-31-12-x-7 Krugersdorp •
cricl{et •

WillHAWKERS AND

TRADERS

Registered hawkers and traders to
sell nonpOIsonous Kempllo health
medlcmes Liberal commISSIOn
earn yourselves £2 per day WrIte
to Polycherrucal Industnes Box 85.
Flonda.

Munsleville Cricket Club
played against +he Alexander
Try Agam C.C. at Alexandra
recently.
Wmning the toss, the h()mf'

team batted and collected 177
runs In reply the Krugersdorp
team madt' 220 runs.

J Poswayo scorEd a brilliant
92, B Gqangeni 46 ..nd A. Po·
swayo ~':i

Challenges the best

---- O/N BP46-T C

HAWKERS & STOREKEEPERS
SELL PERFEKTO PRODUCTS

And make money Big money can
be earned by sell 109 the famous
Perfekto Gramophones, Amphflers
MUSical m.truments Sewmg
Machmes Largest selection of
Gramophone spares III Afnca
Apply Gramophone Products, 165
Marshal Street. Johannesburg

-- O*NBP404-x-31-3-x-9

In their second innings, Try
Again scored 108 runs Tn reply
the Kru~ersdorp C C scored
81 runs for no wicket.

Peter DhrnmJ scored 49 runs
In 15 minutes, thus Kruger::;
doro C C won bv tE'n wickets.

The Krugersdorp C C. is
challengmg the best senior
team on the Rand

- C. Johnson.

JONATHAN BARNE (Wholesale)

107 PRITCHARD ST. JHB

---------Genume wholesale prices to
Hawkers for matenals. new and
secondhand clothmg. sox shirts.
hats, baby wear. dresses hOll'e-
hold Imens. blankets etc Well
known for good values

GENERAL

WATCHMAKING

TC FOR PROFIT

Learn tllls h,ghly pard trqrle "It
home m y,)ur spare tIme Free
tool set. Free prdctlce w,tch Wilt
course \VClte IV[ Iwaul(:('e :seh)O)
of Watci'mokmg, Box 1622
Pretona

SPECIAL OFFER

CARS AND TRUCKS

1948 Wlllys StatIOn Wagon Ex
cellent contIhon . . .. . £:125
1947 Studebaker L D V. only £225
1947 3 ton Stud .. .. £425
many other bargams to Ch(i,,<e
from Terms arranged and trade
ms accepted Always buv your
cars and truck. from VIlla ge
Motors 38 Village Road
Johannesburg

WE SfLL, TRADE IN.
AND REPAIRS

All make. at treacbe and 11 nd
sewing machllle' All repH rs
guaranteed (n. on" year 111110
, SE'WlOg Machine C'o, ('Oct'er
PCllchard anc:! End St .Johal nE's.
burg

TC

STYLISH GOWNS

LADIES WEAR
YOU CAN EARN liP TO £&r

At last a boon to Hawkers and
Traders We are Stockist. ot
Ladles dresses from ,Ize :J4 to
oublze 64 Also avaI'able. ladles
underYoear stockmgs skirts and
blouses elc Hun<lred~ of styles to
choose from 10% Discount on
Cash Orders Apply "Stylish
GOYons'. 108 Kerk Street. or PO
Box 4725 Joha lOesburg

--- O/NBP405 x 16-6 x 11

MONrHLY

Young Zebras
•Will

The Young Zebras Football
Club of Randfontein re-estb-
lished their claim as one of the
strongest football clubs in the
Westrand, when they beat the
famous Transvaal Jumpers of
Vereeniging by three goals to
two at home.
The Young Zebras is one of

the oldest clubs stfll existing
in Rdanfotem. For its dogged
fighting, it has earned the
name Ouagga.

Kangaroo scored
After interval it seemed as

If the match would end in a
draw. as both teams made
several attempts to score-

However Kangaroo Special
Rasimeno got the ball in his
command and broke through
the Jumpers defence to give
his team a 3-2 victory.

-O.M.

Big fixture list
for Orlando
Queen's Park

Orlando's new soccer team,
Queen's Park F.C. will have
an extensive programme in
the New Year. Their first big
match will . be against the
White CIty Lucky Brothen
F C. at Mzimhlophe on Janu-
ary 15 at 3.30 p.m. Mr. R L.
Motsatse told The World.

In their previous encounter
QueE.'n's Park F.C. beat White
CIt' Lucky Stars F.C. by five
goals to one.

To Basutoland

Mr. Motsatse is arranging
for the team to play the
famous Basutoland team, Lina'
re F C who drew wlth Durban
Bush Bucks more than a year

I ago. Bush Bucks are Durban
champlOns

The Lmare-Queen's Park
match wIll be m March. In
Aprrl next year, Queen's Park
plays the Bloemfontein Blue
Birds The team has joined the
SpeCIal Cup competItion play-
ed at Wemmer ground every
January-March.

Winning
teams get
trophies

soccer
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us-- says the MOKWENA FAMILY
••.. and there's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt for keeping
y.ou and your family healthy, too! Eno keeps your blood
rich and pure and your stomach clean. Buy your bottle
of cool refreshing Eno today.
DRINK ENO'S 'FRUIT SALT' EVERY DAYI

E O'S"FRUIT
SALT"

Just put a little Eno's 'Fruit Salt' In a
Ziass of water and drink it every day.
Eno is a refreshing health drink that keeps
you and your whole family always fit.

o The word. "ENO" and "FRUIT SALT" are r.ri.tored Irad. marh

.EN2·55·12

,

'~hat a wonderful
, ,

shine Iget

"No wonder my wife keeps our
lKassware shinins aad gleaming like-

aew. h', 10 easy with Brasso. All you
aeed 1. • quick polish and yollt brass i.
IhInrbrlght with a brilliuco that lasts tc,
clays. Tell )'ourwifc to order a till.of Brasso."

BEAUTIFY YOUR KITCHEN
WITH THIS ATTRACTIVE

"ELAINE" KITCHEN SUITE.

In all Oolours. Oomprising Well-Constructed Dresaer.
Table and 4 Chairs.

WONDERFUL BARGAIN PRICE
OR ON EASIEST TERMS £36

£5. DEPOSIT. 7/6 WEEKLY .

DONT MISS THIS OFFER
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR VALUES

PRITCHARD FURNISHERS
39 PRITCHARD STREET. PHONE: 33-5538 •

(Between Loveday and Harrison Streets), \'
JOHANNESBURG. ~

~~~~~~~~~~\

BANTU PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
Open Road of African Education

No Barriers here
Correspondence Courses Std. IV to M.A.

Order your Books. Stationery. etc.
from B.P.C. BOOK SrORE.
P.O. Box 2053. PRETORIA.

HAWI( WILL NOT
QUIT RING

THE BANTU WORLD, JOHANNESBURG

After this fight,
the air needs

clearing

High ball

Mr. Johnny Mokuena, Jake
Tu li's half-brother, did not;
intend to protest against the'
allegedly 'raw deal' his man
got at the hands of Louis
Joshua in the Durban City
Hall on December 17.

His man, Lazarus Ramalepe,
lost on a first round knockout
to Joshua.
But after the fight, fans

stormed Ramalepe's dressing
room after an out-of-the-ring
tussle, had nearly taken place

, between two Europeans,

lOne of the Europeans was so
dissatisfied with Joshua's per-
formance that he went to
warn him strongly after the
fight.

Big Argument
Another European fan later

followed him and wanted to
take up the cudgels on behalf
of Joshua. He was ignored.
And a posible fight was
avoided.

The supporters told Mokuena
that he should protest and
appeal to Louis Joshua to give
Ramalepe a return bout.

"If Joshua is a gentleman,
I'm sure he'Il give Ramalepe a
return bout to clear the air."
Mokuena said.

Ramalepe is prepared to go
to Durban again for the return
bout. -A.X.

Aces beat
Delfos

Students •WIn Benoni Delfos Darkies
played Black Aces at Vlakfon·
tein on December 16. The
match started at a fast pace
with each side trying to score
the first goal.
It was towards the end of

the first half that Aces scored
two goals in quick succession
to lead 2-0 at half time.

Three to one
In the second half Aces

scored three more goals to the
visitors' one.

Scorers for the Black Aces
were: David "Englishman" Se-
ngange 1, Isaac "Ara Bushy"
Mabena I, J, "Makapan' Ma-
kubela .2 and. S. "Foxer" Mo-
dishane 1.
William "0. B." Phokojoe

scored for Delfos. -Po M.

The Duivelskloot, Moshakga
and Tzaneen ' students played
against the Tzaneen Home
Defenders at Tzaneen recent-
ly,
The match was fast and ex-

citing. Within the first five
minutes, the students scored
the first goal. By interval the
students were leading with two
goals.

The Home Defenders tried
hard bu-t would not score. The
final score was 4·0 in favour
of the students.

The outstanding players
were Thomas, Isaac, Rapetswa,
Daniel and MotsirL

British team
for games

Short. soft-spoken interpre-
ter clerk M'Belle took this de-
cision following the country-
wide outcry over his retire-
ment.

Members of his team were
mighty worried.
After the straightening of

certain deficiencies. boxing
manager M'Blle decided to
don the colours of his club
once more. He will lead his
side when the next soccer
season opens,

Successful manager
Russa is a successful manag-

er in the Capital City, He is
the man who trained and

Britain hopes to send 140
athletes to compete in the
Olympic Games at Melbourne
ne oj; year- provided the Bri-
tish Olympic Committee's
efforts to raise £75,000 are
successful.

Otherwise the team will be
trimmed down to entries with
the best prospect of gaining a
top place.

Best prospects for gold me-
dals are Derek Johnson, Bran
Hewson, Chris Chataway, Eric
Shirley and Gordon Pirie.

But Mbata and Ngidi
otersiuulot» him

Congo Kid the profession 11
welter of Port Elizabeth. has
arrived in Johannesburg to
seek fiahts.

Jackie McGlew, the Spring- Congo's real name is Tony
bok opening batsman and vice- Matsane. He has brought along
captain of the cricket team with him another boxer, Don
h Gosa a featherweight pro.

w ich toured England recent- Congo Kid intends going
ly. was elected sportsman of overseas in the middle of next
the year at the banquet of the year to try luck in his fistic
Rand Sportswriters' Society in career.
Johannesburg on Tuesday Congo called on the Bantu
night. World on Monday.
Jackie McGlew played a vital He said that he would be de-

part in the Springbok's success lighted if he could get a fight
in England earlier this year. or two in Johannesburg. Then
After the South Africans had he will proceed to Kimberley

managed Game Richards form- 'been beaten in the first two to put UP exhibition bouts.
er Transvaal feather champion. tests, he took over the leader- Don Gosa is the boxer who
He is one of the few boxers ship from injured Jack Cheet- has challenged the Cape

who have taken titles to Pre- ham and captained the side to featherweight champion. Zoo-
toria Richards is also a tennis victory. di, for his title.
and football player. ---=----------------------_
M'Belle is unmarried. He

was trained at the famous
Rosettenville Institution., St.
Peter's, the same institution
that produced men like Mr.
Oliver Tambo and many
other successful men in life.

Mr. M'Belle hopes to wed a
pretty Durban nurse early in
the New Year. He stays with
his mother at their beautiful
Atteridgeville home.

Mbata favourite
Despite his defaet bv the

reigning champion, :Mlbata
would start favourite.
Back to Black Hawk. Pint-

sized Theo Mthembu (The
Black Panther) says that his
man will be seen in the ring
again. He has no intention of
hanging up his gloves.
He savs that the Hawk was

alright ~fter his ko. defeat by
lMbata, He did not feel as bad

Now fans are speculating
Who is future champ, Mbata or~:;';~~0~:~;~~~~~~~~:~~~~~-Joe Ngidi? Ngidi's chief wea-Deltos ' pon is his piston left. It work-

Darkies=-B 1a c k Aces ed successfullv on the cham-
match played at Vlakfon- Durban writer pion's face, Gilbert Petros to
tein recently. Picture gain him the decision.
shows Black Aces full- bb dro e on The biggest drawcard in the
back' "Makholoa' (nearest welter class will be the Mbata-
camera) heading away a h R d Ngidi clash,
dangerous cross from the t e an Mbata has big brains in his

Delfcs right winger. corner in Barney Molapo. He is
~1R. Robert Msomi, c:ack one of the most serious-minded going UP ••

Durban sportswriter, managers on the Rand, He Before he is really messed
was in Johannesburg with goes about his job quietly but UP. he should hang them up.
the D· and D.A.F.A. team properly. He shoul? .have .an. He has been a 'great hero.
recently. answer to the Ngidi poking
Mr. Msomi was robbed of left.

his suitcase and travelling
rug.
'Among the many items in

the suitcase was his pair of
glasses. .
He finds great difficulty

in working without them.
Mr. Msomi works for

Natal's leading African
newspaper, II an g a lase
NataL

RUSSA HA.S CHANGED HIS
MIND ABOUT RETIRING

Austin Xaba
THERE is big news for Pretoria soccer fans They will be

able to see their idol player, Russa Bud-M'Belle, in action
again. He has decided to play for the Capital's famous eleven.
the Methodist F, C., which Russa led from its infancy.

Altitude will
affect Beau

probably
Sabreur~

Furniture TO LOOK FOR ONE to beat the Natal horse Beau Sabreur in
the South African Derby at Turffontein on Saturday would

normally be looking for trouble, But although Bea:u ~ab~eur
has such a fine record this season at the coast one IS inclined
to think that he may be beaten. '

EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS
KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.105.
KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.155.
LINO SQUARES £3. 55,

I GENTS W'ROBES £15.155.

LADIES W'ROBES £19.158.

His wins in Natal this year
include the Natal Derby, and
since then Beau Sabreur has
shown that he is still improv-
ing.
On form therefore he is still

the logical horse to select. But
while none of his opponents on
Saturday has his qualifications,
he has the Rand altitude to
contend with.
The Natal horses who are

trained at Nottingham Road.
and Mooi River have nothing
to fear from the altitude.

In those pacts there is only

!BEDS £1'2.108,

hy

.___RA."...,...".,..~....".I~....,ER",..E"""""'-ll

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR, JEPPE and RISSIK'STS,

JOHANNESBURG.

ENJ'OYI1£NT

Boxer dies
Jean Boleda, the French

professional boxer, died after
being knocked out in a local
tournament.

1I~;;;;;5;;;;555555555;;;;;5~i!i55~;;;;;==55111' Boleda (27) never regained
\I: consciousness after an eigth

• !QUnd INneD,

Obtainaltle from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.
Manufacturers I

PREMIER MILLING CO.. LTD.. JOHANNESBURG.

,"

SOUTH Africa's 'top-class welterweight, Richard Hlubi,
Black. Hawk) has no intention of quitting the ring Hawk

lost 011 a seventh round knockout to former national champ-
ion, Simon Mbota (Y oung Batter) before a big crowd at the
Durban City Hall on Saturday, December 17.
Mbata has come to stay as in most of his fights=-and he

among the welters and I tir 'ias won most of his fights.
him to regain his lost title if
he maintains that form. I said
so after his fight with George
April a short while ago-
Mbata is a difficult target.

He proved this further against
cagey Black Hawk.

Who will be champ?

Selections
JUVENILE PROGRESS PLATE

Five furlongs
1 ST. JUST
2 Haralex
3 Pickpocket
JUVENILE PROGRESS PLATE

(Colts) Five furlongs
1 PUNIC WAR
2 Southey
3 Mimosa Road
GLENESK p\'ATE Ten furlongs
1 MASTER O'GRADY
2 Pietersburg
3 Taj Jehan
SOUTH AFRICAN DERBY

Ii miles

"In fact," said Mthembu,
Hawk went to the beach the
following morning. He later
went visaing nurses at hospi-
al.

Fear of blindness

PAGE ELEVEN

On Rand

I "His trouble is more psycho-
logical tnan reat. People have
put a lot of fear in him getting
blind. But we have not discus-
sed retirement with Hawk."
I was impressed with the

Hawk's showing at the Durban
City Hall a day after Dingaan's
Day.
He did his best, but he is on

the ladder down and Mbata is

One of South Africa's clever-
est pugilists, finely built at that.
But Hawk, you have had your
innings->

Sportsman
Year

of

i

j

.. J
J

THE CITY'S

SMARTEST

Congo Kid
for U.K.

~----,....~-...".~~..., .._,.,,,

So ~ht and cemfertable teel Beautifully made
ia blue and white and ether attractive coloun. The sole is .
cushioned iDai<ieto give you a 'springy' easy walk and the wh'"moe is made of fint-class materials that last a long time.

T·
"OM ALL GOOD SHOE STORD

AND GENERAL DEALERS
ALWAYS INSIST ON SEEING THE TEWDEIIFOOY

LA8IL UNDEIt THE SHOE. HAKE SUitE THAT

YOU Gin' TENDERFOoT AND NOTHING I!LS.

If you suffer from kIdney &
• bladder troubles this is the

treatment you must buy.

9271-1R

onry

has

complete KIDNEY & BLADDER
TREATMENT IN ONE

a trifling difference in the alti-
tude. 1 CARNOCK
It is for that reason that I 2 Gallant Archer

am inclined to think that two 3 Beau Sabreur
Rand horses, Carnock and
Gallan Archer, have better MERCHANTS l'b~~tDsl~1~lOngS
chances. 1 NAGAINA HALL
The fact that Gallant Archer 2 Riza

ran fifth in the Johannesburg 3 Abercom
Summer Handicap would seem SANDHURST HANDICAP
to be good enough to win the Nine furlongs
Derby. In fact were it certain 1 KINKAJOU
that he will stay arnile and a 2 Pretty Bee
half at Turffontein one would 3 Kismet
not hesitate in selecting him. SANDHURST INTERMEDIATE
There is though just a doubt HANDICAP . Nine furlongs
that "he will stay the distance 1 LELlK
and it is because of that that ~ ~~~h~renny
one prefers Carnock.
Thi . . It i BRAMLEY INTERMEDIATE

IS promismg co t rmproves HANDICAP. About six furlongs
with each race and although 1 LUNAR

'

he has not won over a mile 2 Java or Plume
and a half there seems to be 3 Battlo On
no reason why he should not BOOYSENS HANDICAP.
stay. Carnook is bred on stay- Five furlongs
ing lines and finishes his races 1 ROYAL PANATA
like a stayer, 2 Clerewave
The Benoni Guineas winner 3 Lohar.

Good Heart is another whose Owing to the holidays, the order
stamina is doubted. Prince of running and times were not

, Danilo, on the other hand, has ·available at the time of writing,
'I the stamina but appears to lack
the class for a race of this de-
scription.

I
None of the others can be

considered on what has been
seen of them, and Carnock is
selected to win from Gallant
Archer and Beau Sabreur.
If he is not reserved for

another race Nagaina Hall
should win the Merchants
Handicap from Riza and Aber-
corn.

SPECIAL OFFER
Tailored Men's Suits £4.17.6
Uncle Sam Trousers 3'2/6
Latest Sports Coats Patch
Pockets Leather Buttons 59/6
Cut Away Shirts, White.
Fawn, Blue, Green 15/6
Nylon Shirts Long Sleeves 19/6
Latest Ladies Doeks 5/·
All Clothing for Men, Women
& Children at Factory Prices.
10/.- Deposit on all C.O.D,

Orders.
Write For Price List And
Samples Name and address in

block letters.

Monte Carlo
Wholesalers

78Mool St., JOHANNESBURGeo. Box 8820 Phone 23.f1689

ONLY 6/·
IN ONE BOX IS A MIXTURE

plus powders
plus pitrs
plus complete instructions

Ask for it at 10ur shops to-day or send 8/- to:-
MAROMA MEDICINES, .P.O. Box 96, Roodepoort.

KB 1
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TransvaaJ tipp~d I~
to win National II

goif trophy /1

again
The South Africa!:' - golf I

championship takrs phC'p in
Cape Town this weekend The
n~tlOnll.1 and defen,;ing 'ham-
n.on Simon Cox Hlapo "omp~ I
fr?m the Transvaal. HE' Ipf~
with t~e team on Mondav ninht
by tram, .,
The Transvaal team is

accompanied bv the nat'on,"1
president school prlnclpal Mr.
Alfred Maqubpla. ,
He is also Transvaal nresi-

dent. The tourncrr-snt will hI"
J,:rN'eded by the annual meet-[
in It

The last venue of t'fJ(' tourna-
ment was Joharnesb:.Irg. ,

Absentees

The Transvaal team is O. E.
Lee. E. W. Sedbe-Johr-son G.
Diamend. J l\1np,Il1'Ji.L. Kha-
thide M. Bormann T. F Mo-
hl ala, D. Motaung and Cox I
Hlapo.

The delel!ates arp' Mr. D.
Masigo and Mr Selepe,

Notable absentees among the
team are R. Ditsebe and M.
Boice.

Dynamite cuts a gap

For Wee" Ending Saturday. Oecemol!r 11 I~::'~

o
8
G
I
I
S
~,.,
D "0,"", - ono "0". •
Ct ~i~~~in(>tl0(:::.1,." ••
e
Jl :~:.IO'2/6 :~;:'Ij"5I·
G.s CCIII ... til Jl lei _ f!\:' .. ~-_. ...... __ , ......

British
Football

Manchester Un iteds br il li-
ant vounz side heads the FIrst
Division ~f the English Soccer
leazue bv three points.

T"'hev . followed their 4-1
thrashing of West Bromwich
on Christmas Eve with a great
15-1 win over their rival
I championship contenders,
Charlton Athletic.
I Blackpool~ who have shown
signs of faltering in the cha-
mpionship race with recent
defeats bv Arsenal and Ports.
mouth, have regained their
Isecond place with a 4-2 WIn
I,w"r H"rlrlpT'dipld Town.

Good match
A thrilling match was held I

at the Eastwood Sports zro.md
" vhen two local clubs clashed.
The All Blacks C eventually
won against Wanderers C by
three goals to two.
The Wanderers F C. scored

their two goals after interval.
Gilbert Mahlangu, All Blacks
right wing. scored the first two
goals. The third was scored by
Enock Moleki, the centre-for-
:(ard.

Philip 'Kid Dynamite' Le-
kwete (left) cut a gap in
the air with his left as John
Mtimkulu tears in. The
fight was for Lekwete's S.A
flyweight championship,
which Mtimkulu won on
an eleventh round t.k.o.
The title was vacated by
Jake Tuli and Dynamite
won it a year ago when he

beat Eddie Mathedis,

TRUE OR FALSE

I NEW CHAMP GOT
AND PRAYED
IN THE RING

By Aust in Xaba
THREE champions were expected to lose their title in the

Johannesburg ring two days before Christmas Day. But
only one did, and that was the S.A. flyweight champion,
Philip 'Kid Dynamite' Lekwete. He lost to a newcomer. John
Mtirnkulu of Vereeniging.

This was the second victory by Mtimkulu over Lekwete,
The first was ill a non-title fight ill the same ring.
I had Lekwete leading on I Ronney Makhene. Both men

points on my scorecard despite had things more or less their
the fact that Mtimkulu was the own way. Makhene. in his fight
stronger man. But there is no against Slumber, was defln itr-ly
doubt that Dynamite has better on too all the way. But from
experience. He was put off by the fifth he tried to k.o. his
Mtimkulu's southpaw stunt outclassed oppon mt. And here
And that is how the Vereenig- came the mistake.
ing lad gained his victory.
From last Friday's fights.

two men will remain as an
example to many others.

They were South African
champion Philip Lekwete and

Transvaal bantamweizht
champion David Slumber Gn-
gotya. completely out of gas,
sent home few punches. But
they were telling and they
helped retain his title,
His fight with Reuben Zondi

(Panama Flash) more than a
year ago followed the same
pattern. One thing I said be-
fore and I repeat is that few
men can mix it with Slumber
and last. ~ot even our Jake
Tuli could afford it in Durban
on November 6, 1953.

T.B.F.A.
for

president hopes
affiliationsmore

-Can you grow mea lies without
planting seeds? No, you can't.
Can you get a girl without pro-
posing? No. you can't. Can you
purify your blood. make yourself
strong and remove too much gall
from your body? Yes you can.
How? By taking Two Twins
Bloodlax Tablets with a warm
drink before retiring at night,
once or twice a week.
Is this true? We say yes. but why
not find out for yourself? For as
little as 1/6 you can prove to
ycurself that Twins are "twice as
good." From your chemist or
direct from Twins "twice as good"
Products ..
68 Noord Street, P.O. Box 3539,
Johannesburg.

Naughty Boys
snatch trophy
All Blacks F. C· played a

knockout' cup final match
against Naughtv Bovs F. C. at
Mariespruit football ground.
Naughty Boys snatched the
trophy by 2 goals to nil.

Five of the Blacks best
Ii""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''=''''''''''''''=;'' players were not present. This

\
is the club that has swept all~E PROTECTED strong opposition in the

,0.." - Central Free State.
It is said th-it three of the

Naughty Bovs players were
defaulters. The Board of Con-
trol is investigating.

Invitation

"The Transvaal Bantu is
composed of J.B.F.A., Gerrnis-
ton, Krugersdofp, Vereeniging
and Pretoria and District.

"I hope that next year, Rand-
fontein, Roodepoort and the
Eastern Districts 'will join us.

HI also thank the Executive
members of T.B.F.A."

UNION WIDE AID
SERVICE (PTY.) LTD.

303 Bradford House
(P.O. Box 4326)

116 President Street
Johannesburg

More than 5.000satisfied
members

Turks win
rough

a
gameAussie champ

Kevin Jones, the 26-year
old southpaw. won the Austra-
lian bantamweight title when
he outpointed the champion,
Bobby Sinn, in Sidney.

Turkey beat Portugal 3-1
after Portugal had led 1-0 at
half-time, in an international
soccer match played at Istan-
bul recently.
A crowd of 25,000saw' some

rough play in a match which
took a surprising turn.

Italy beat Germany 2-1 after
having led at half-time by 1-0
in another internationl soccer
match.

Be StHAMb Ilk,
~
~'.r.--'RJ~,..-_::_~T~ftIe
'.1' 'IltA.AAJ
~ I6¥NICf
.. I< t0l"

'c ,~- .' PRETORIA'S DYNAMIC
.. " ' , SOCCER CAPTAIN.

School sport
Schaumburg School played

football and baskeball matches
against Warrenslaagte State
School at Warrenslaagte.
The results: Boys' soccer

team, Schaumburg 2, Warren-
slaagte 0: Schaumburg 1, War-
renslaagte 0: Basketball, War-
renslaagete 29, Schaumburg
28: Schaumburg 20, Warren-
slaagte 17.
Mr. S. I. P. Kgame is princi-

pal of the Schaumburg school.

j.

See what RussoMbelle says:
"I must tell you what a
lot of good LEWIS'S B.B.
Tablets can do. A
successful soccer captain
needs strength, qu ick-
thinking aAd tip-top
health. You, too, should
take Lewis's B.B. Tablets.
and be always on top
form and full of enerlY.
I recommend them
because there Is nothln.
else so good."

How ore you
feeling today?

If you aren't on top of your
form and feeling as stron, as a
lion, then what you need is
LEWIS'S B.B. Tablets. Lewis's
B.B. Tablets quickly relieve
Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff
and Swollen Joints, Burning
Urine, Rings under the eyes,
Frequent getting up at nights.
Bladder and Kidney Troubles,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Urinary
Infections, Blood Impurities,
High Blood Pressure-when
caused through faulty kidney
action. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
can give you IMMEDIATE
RELIEFI

IRAWfIt, and brain, of course, Is used to
.. nd Russa Into til. air for a hIgh ball. He
can beat many six-footers at heading with
!HI five,foot frame. A fast-moving, quick-
thinking and sharp-shooting left-half, he
has ted his club to victory all over the
IOUntry, Includln& Lourenco Marques.

Obtainable at all
Chemists and Stor ...

Also 1/6 and 4/6.

GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN
~£T TH! aLt1E BOX WITH THE SfRINCIOI(

$.A. ~I W.... neProdu~ (I'q.) .Ltd" P.O. lox 7710, lo"''''''''''r,.

Spent force

But Gogotya seems a spent
force. He hardly won a round.
He cut pathetic gaps in the air.
Twice he went to the wrong
corner after the gong.
Ronney has nobody to blame

but himself for losing. He was
the better man. He lost on a
seventh round t.k.o. when the
Ref. stopped the fight.
As for the Kid. when the Ref

stopped the fight in the
eleventh round. with one more
to go. the Kid was defenceless.
After the fight, John Mtim,

ku lu knelt and prayed in the
ring. His trainer and manager
later joined him. And the fans
were agog with excitement, It
was indeed a thril'ing end to
a great contest. It will be re-
membered for many moons to
come.

MEMBERS of The Bantu
World Sportsman of the

Year Committee will meet at
the Johannesburg B.M.S.C.
on Saturday, January 14 to
chose the 1956 "sportsman of
the year".
The 1955 holder of the tro-

phy is Miss Winnie Maboea,
the tennis player.
Former winners are Jake

Tuli and Bob Nkuna.
The meeting will take place

at 2 p.m.
In the absence of Mr. Oom

Piet Gwele who died recently,
Mr. Alfred Maqubela will pre-

side at the meeting.

D WN Glass-eyed

Everybody will soon be
Featherweights: Dan Tshepe forced to pay to see football

t.k.o.ri Sam Tsimo in the matches at Wattville Ground,
second round. The fight was Benoni.
schedu ed for four rounds. I For some time now there has

. _ . been an outcry that many fans
. Lightweights: L.en MaJomb~ saw the important games

Zl drew with Simon Mdluli staged there free of charge.
over four rounds. They used to stand on a
Kid Sponor,o is out with a nearby railway embankment

challenge to John Mtimkulu. and have access to the games.
This ws s the twelfth and last . Now seats are being installed

prcmotion of the year of the right round It will no longer
Transvaal Non-European Assn- be possible for the "scalers" to
ciation for Professional Box- watch the games from outside.
ing. The matchmaker is Mr. S. ------------_:_-------- _R. Mutshekwane,

son. Mike is afraid of blOOd'l
He could have lasted longer.

But when Shole cut him
over the r gh+ eye, he deliber-
ately squatted and took the
count, Like a fresh man he
wa.ked across the ring to con-
gratulate the champion.
The fight was for the Trans-

vaal flyweight championship.
That's the only title remaining
in the Western Township
Renegade Boys Club.

Other results

There were two other fights
and the results were:

I red to the Committee for con-
sideration.

BRAKPAN IS VENUE
NEXT TENNIS

A new football club has been
formed at Katlehong in Natal-
spruit-Wolverhampton is the
name.

The Wolverhampton F· C.
is preparing for a tour of
Kroonstad. were they will
play the Shamrocks and the
Good Hope.
They also want to play the

Orlando Pirates and the Cor-
rugated Rovers earlv next
year at Wembley Stadium.

The line-up is Omrie, Ko-
rea, Tsaba-tsaba, Woo, Tele-
phone Exchange. Zaduma, Cap Consolation
Galloway and Black Cat.
Any challenge to this club Mr. Emmanuel Makoa's con-

should be sent to the Secretary, solation of the night was
Stand No 1786, Katlehong Ezekiel Shale's performance.
Township, Natalspruit. Shole steadily worked his way

- P. Moepshe to victory against Mike John-----------------~------------------------

Who is your "Sportsman of
Year"? Only the names of national-

ly-known sportsmen should be
submitted. It is no use sending

The Committee members are the name of some small-town
Mr. Alfred Maqubela, Mr. R.[ sports hero" if no one else has
D. Molefe, Mr. Andrew Tlho- ever heard of him.
phane, Mr. Moses Nyangiwe Th" t " b
and Mr. Clement Oliphant. e _spor sman can e man
The Bantu World Sports Edi- or a woman.
tor. Ml:. Austin Xaba, is an I" Send your suggestion~ to:
ex-officio member. sportsman of the Year, The
Th' Th B t W Id' Bantu Wor d, P.O. 6663, Jo·

. . IS year. e an u or hannesburz.
invites readers of the sports' <>

pages to nominate their own I The sooner the better -
"sportsman of the Year." they musr -be here before the
All suggestions will be refer- Committee sits on January 14.

OF
TOURNEY

From Our Correspondent
UMTATA.

THE following are early scores in the national tennis cham-
pionships at Umtata:

Men's singles: S· Ndwandwe 16-4. 6-3; S. Itholeng beat S.·
beat D. Radebe 6-3. 8-6 3-6. Ndwandwe 6-1 6-0. 6-2.
6-2; F. Malatsi beat A. Poswa Inter-Provincial results:
6-8, 2-6· 7-5, 5-4. 6-3; P.! Transvaal Central 12, North
Xulu beat F. Mbolombo 6-1, .Eastern Tvl. 10 Eastern Tvl 6.
6-2 6-2; M. Sithole beat J. Natal 6. Northern Transvaal 6,
Shongw., 6-2, 6-1, 6-4; S· Transk e] 4, Griquas O.
Thambisa beat J. Morolong Election results: President
6-0. 6-1 6-{)· R. Ngcobo, Vice:President T.
M. Molefe beat T. Madiba Ngcwabe Secretary J. Mo1'O-

6-2, 6-2. 6-4; M. Mphashane Ilnng. Assistant S('''retar~' T
beat E. Ntsimbi 6-0. 6-0, 6-3; Mbalo, Treasurer. S. H. Mba-
W. Van Dvk beat A. Dhludhla mbo, Board Member R D.
6-3 6-2.' 6-1; J. Mahanjana IMolefE'. .
beat' C. Kumalo 6-2, 6-4, 6· 3. Next tournament venue is
B. Motshelarnadi beat G., Brakpan. '

Ndunzana 6-{) 6-3, 8-6, \\omen's <ng'es. B· Rankuoa
3-6 '6-3' M M~lefe beat D brat ~VI. Al)'-1:Jne C-O 6-1: A .
Sithole ~3. '6-8, 6-1 a-e. NYU5ela beat A. Mbanzeni 6-3
,6-4: S· Thambisa beat M. si- r 6--3; C. Mold£' beat N. Mako-
thole 6-3 9-7 6-2: M. Nhla- ncolo 6--1. 6--1: E. Pbakie beat.
~~~a~ !'.~~~~4-6 6-1~_~. ~~ekPtsi 8· -6, 6-~~ I

MAYTEX -II--SOLEDY I

Obtainable at all
Leadina store~

Trade enquiries:
P_O. Box 7358

JOHANNESBURG.

~fR. H. M. Nthakha, President of the Transvaal Bantu Foot-
ball Association and the Southern Transvaal Bantu Foot-

ball Association has sent the following New Year Message:
"I wish that all football asso- ,---------------------

ciations in the Transvaal, Free New football clubState, Northern Cape and Na-
tal wiII hear the bells sending f d
out glad tidings this New Year. orme at
"I trust and hope that our

joy and happiness be founded Germ·lston
upon the good relationships of
all football fans far and wide.

This is a picture of a horne in Dunkeld, a very smart
Johannesburg suburb. The floors and furniture are
kept bright and shining with Sunbeam polish. The
wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costa no
more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is easy
to use and a Sunbeam shine lasts much ........ ""
longer. Use Sunbeam for your floors,
furniture and stoeps and they will
always be bright and shining.

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~ .. :~4ItHtu •.. euu/4~

~ - lliH

American cut
Suits and trousers

American Cut Trousers fOT
the Smart Man

Obtainable at all leading
outftters

rrade' u. ries

P. O. BOA 764,

dO~ANNESBURG

II

Glass-eyed David "Slum-
ber" Gogotya (left) duck-
ing low, while Ronney
Makhene looks on. Gogo-
tya retained his Transvaal
bantrnweight title by a
seventh round t.k.o- after
taking heavy pumelling.
Slumber had lost nearly
everv round before that.
But his mule kick was too
much for the challenger.

Xmas Sale
Men's Rainbow Colour
Umbrellas 29/8
Men's All wool Sports
Jackets 59/8
Men's Rubberised Rain.
coats 39/6
Men's Battersby & Wilson
Hats 54!.
Men's Shirts SIS 7/11
Men's Van Dyks Shirts 14/11
Men's HEskay" Shirts 19/11
Men's Vests & Trunks 2/6
Men's Gab Suits £3.19.6

LADIES

No more free
soccer games

Rubberised Raincoats 39/6
Ladies Taffetta Skirts 29/6
Ladies Floral Skirts 7111
Brief Cases 10/11
Spotted Doeks 4/11
Ladies Umbrellas 6/11 J'

And hundreds more .
Buy Now &Sav~

Victory Wholesalers
CORNER PRITCHARD
& VON WEILLIGH STS.

JOHANNESBURG.

ENJOY
AMERICAN
LUXURY

M.dl In South Alrlel by In AmerIcan proc ...--......;_-----.:..:_:_:.~=:...::-=:...:.:::~=~-_UA.D .•_

Printed by Proprietors Bantu Preu <Pty.1

Ltd II Newclare Road Industria JOhannesburl.

PUblished by tht Bantu News Allene, Ltd .. 01

11 Newclare Road. Industria Johannesburl
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The Breezy World by POSTBAG: A woman's great
THE march overseas by African sportsmen has started. The USl·,11UZl· ORRIED, of Boksburg, tam-Ily problem

I j l' says: I've b'tn happ ,yatest emigrant is Stephen Mokone of Pretoria who intends marries for five years. When
to become a professional soccer player. expecting mv third child. my

Stephen is a centre forward husband Ie:l in love with a
with the All Stars Football staff nurs-. She h d'vorced.
team of Pretoria. He hal' been I heard 'of it 'rut pretended
a consistent scorer in Preto- not to know. He told me one
ria leagues. dsv, This 'VOIr3r. is now

pre- -iant and c Cell es my
hush. nd One dav 1"11, s=nt
me '1. letter in most abusive
languago tIl"" parents know
about this Thov allow mv
husband to stav at their
pl-ice kr-owir-r; that he is
rnaz+ Ed H» IE IVPS Ire alone
in th« house unsafe. I've
grown t1,:11' o~ worrying
Please help
Malitat ": Yours i"dE'ed ;~ a

creat preble m my dear Hus-
Ib, rids ..can br n r J- anp.noss as
:well as IT 'serv to their wives.
ITI1;S v, Cl:'11n "s trving to make
v-ru divorce your husband 8S
she did w.th hers. I'd advise
vou no+ t i do tb is, If vou have
your U..1renLS and vour in-laws
nearbv 1""":>r. the matter to
thpm: Tf not, sc~ your local
r]erF;Y These p=ople may be
able to h=!n vou solve your
problem Try bv all means to
hyoid this we man and keep
your mouth shut.

'"' ;)I: *

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS of
anaenuc people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong
Famous tor rernovrng the causes
of bact blood rheumatism stitt
[oints. swellings, bladder weakness,
sores. borls Cleans kidneys and
bl~dder-you will pass sreen/biue ,urrne.
Ie your Cherrust or Store cannot
s.lpply LION BLOOD TONIC N\)
12, send 4/6 Postal Order, or
StaMps, To address below .

MEN S $UPERTONIC PILLS
F,or loss of strenJ:!th. vitality,
\lgoUr and extreme tiredness.
GiVeS, new strength and completely I'

strennt+ ens and revitalises the
orl!an~ of the body and blood. I
~ake" YOU teel young again and:
restore~ lost energy due to too'
much lIfe. Send Postal Order for
¥o~~r 7/8 Large Size Postage Free.

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Box 295, East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured.
Write today for Free 16 Page

Medical Book.

Now Stephen
has received a

'letter of intro-
duction to Liver-
pool and London
soccer clubs.

Incidentally,
Stephen will be
a pioneer in that
he will be the
first African foot-

H player to
leave these shores
for a soccer

career overseas.

Boxers galore

"PRIMUS" STOVES
AND LAMPS
AFFIN TABLE
MPS IN ALL
TYPES

THERE have been many box-
ers who campaigned over-

seas. Most had mixed fortunes.
Among the first men to do so
were such stalwarts as Willie
Mbata, who was popularly
known as Baby Batter,
Then followed Johnny 'Co-

ngo Kid Mahlangu, Homicide
Hank, Leslie MacKenzie, Jake
Tuli. Slumber David Gogotya
and Alby 'I'issong,
Then we also had Kid Dvna-

mite Lekwete, Ace Matloha
and Reuben Zondi.

Among these men, only Jake
Tuli mnaged to become an Em-
pire champion. At one time
Kid Dvnamite was mooted for
a wor'ld title fight with the
then flyweight champion. Yo-
shia Shirai of Japan. But that
fizzled out when the Kid be-
came home-sick.

Overseas tours

above

is

HE STOVE & LAMP

Establlshf.d 1905
Wholesale Merohants &

Mechanics
308 Bree St. dohannesburg

LATEST talk among sports-
men is overseas tours for

soccer and rugby teams.
Even golfers are considering

the possibilities. The fever is on
and there is no telling where
it will stop," that is. if passport
difficulties don't hinder the
efforts.

The Brothers

THE Manhattan Brothers have
not abandoned their hopes

to appear at the London Hip-
podrome or any of the posh
English music halls.
The Brothers, five years ago,

said that they had been offered
attractive terms by English
show promoters.

I But nothing ever came out
of it as they were hindered by

Slip Into a
a pair of the ••
lightweight

casual. today!
You'll like the comfort
of rIbbed vamp •••

appreciate the
convenIence of
the elasticlsed

top.

~

~g@Alcg
EJD/9/55

BUY SOUTH AFRICAN. - YOU'RE A SHAREHOLDER

SAVE
TROUSERS were 65/- ••• NOW 3219
SHIRTS were 27/6 ••••. NOW each 1319
SUITS' were £8.10 .••••• NOW £4.5. and £3.17.6

'Write today for our Catalogue

Stocks of Ladies Jerseys at special prices

1169"
r.o. BOX 9538

holesalers
JOHANNESBURG

Wat ander koerante skryf

"Skadelike besluit
A.N.C."

Left: Willie 'Baby Batter' Mbata, ex- Welterweight Cham-
pion of South Africa, Right: ex-champ, Johnny 'Congo Kid'

Mahlangu.

Brothers entertaining in some
famous English night club like
Ciro's.

I should say it is about
time somebody thought of
giving the Brothers a 'Wel-
come Home" show.· Then
everything will be square.

The Circus

D. A. G., of Vereeniging,
would like to know how

listeners in d'stant areas can
be entertained with the Re-
diffussion Programmes that
appear in the Bantu World
twice a week.
,Malitaba: There i.s no way to

do this as the Redifussion ser-
vice is only confined to West-
ern Townships families-

'*' * :I«

van

passport difficulties.
That gave rise to a spate of

Manhattan Brothers "Farewell
shows."

Many shows which featured
tised as "farewell shows."
the famous group were adver-
That became so common that

people attended their shows
with a far-away look-they
were trvinz to imacins the

JOHANNES MAPHIKE of
Meyerton told a friend: "I

want to send a letter to Mali-
taba, but I do not know his

I SAT next to a six-year-old
boy at the Circus the other

day. I watched him as the va-
rious artists came into the saw-
dust ring.
The look of fear as the lions

passively went through their
act: envy as trained terriers
played soccer: breathlessness
as the trapeze artists whirled
far above the ground and for
a coup de grace; distorted fa~
as he burst into laugher at
the foolish antics of the clowns.

Happy childhood days!
I was amused by a small

boy who, after watching the
musicians at the Circus.
suddenly tugged at his
fther'6ilsleevs and said: "Look
Daddy. that man over there,
is swallowing his instru-
ment."

Good old Christmas

MEER AS NA BUITE toe
blvk, is daar tans nugter

denkende Bantoes wat hulle
beywer om met die Regering
saarn te werk op die redelike
grondslag wat reeds vir die
beleid van afsonderlike ontwik-
.kleling gestel is. En die bete-
Rnis van hierdie klimaatsve-
tandering is enorm. Daarom
~oet onder hierdie omstandig-
hede getrag word om irritende
optrede te vermy - ook van
die kant van diegone wat aan-
Sl}!'aaJk wil maak om leiding
aan die nie-blanke te gee.

Kwaad doen

Die pasgenome besluit van
die African National Congress
in Bloemfontein dat naturelle-
vroue onder geen omstandig-
hede "passe" sal dra nie, is
derhalwe aJles behalwe ver-
standig. Dit kan net kwaad
doen. Want dit veronderstel 'n
versetveldtog indien die Re-
gering daartoe sou oorgaan om
uitkenningskaartjies ook aan
naturellevroue uit te reik. soos
die geval met blanke vroue is.
En dit is seer die vraag of die
voorbokke van hierdie beweg-
ing die implikasies besef van
die leiding wat hulle met hier-
die besluit an die Bantoevroue
gee. Want op stuk van sake
gaan dit hulle volgelinga wees

Nathan:Dambuza Mdledle,
leader of the Manhattan

Brothers.

Joe Mogotsi, of the Man-
hattan Brothers.

WENT into several depart-
men; stores in the city

and was amazed at the interest
all the various Father Christ-
masses created among the
children.

Though they saw several of
these gentlemen in one shop-
ping tour they still approached
each for a present:

One thing I noticed was that
not all the Santa Clauses were
portly.

Some appeared as young as
Jack Horner!
Santa Claus seems to have

improved with the times.
His traditional means of

transport is the sleigh drawn
by reindeer.

New bicycle

Simplicity and strength were features of an-
othernew British bicycle the "Power Pak'
mo-ped shown in this picture by model Pau-
line Redgrove. is 50 c.c. two stroke engine
drives the rear wheel through a roller press-
ing on the tYJie. Tnere are no clutch or gears.

The pe. ro tank .s bu: t If to the pt. p, I steel
fran t s. l' q npn 'Jt mc.ud '5... t, irnlmed
inst ru i r'panel nccrpcratm r ,[Ir,~d{,l,
bo It 16 ,,\.t<.htS and w ir« '1g rr.d.r .tcr

cor.t; ols,

'.

An Answer
1'0 Your
Problems

address. Can you help me?';
Malitaba: The address is,

l\1alitaba's Postbag, P.O· Box
6(;63. Johannesburg.

'*' * *ADEBIS.I EDDY of ~ano
Nigeria says: My boy fnend

is 25 years old. and I'm 19·
Mv parents object to the idea
of us getting married. They
complain that although we
are of the same tribe we do
not come from the same
town. Should I forget my
boy?
Malitaba: At 19 vou are still

young to make your own deci-
s.on. Wait until you're over age
then YOU can see whether your
parents are right by refusing
your friend.

'*' '*' '*'ABEL PHULWANA, of Louis
Trichardt savs: Next year
Iwish to do Form I at New-
clare Bantu High. To' whom
do I send my application?
Malitaba: To The Principal.

Bantu High School. Western
Native Township, Johannes-
burg.

'*'
ZACHARIA MOTHAE, of

Bloemfontein, says: I sent
my snap to a certain African
magazine for publication two
months ago. Up to now it
has not appeared.

What do you advise?
Mal itaba: There may be some

other pictures that were sent

wat gaan skade ly. Dit het die
onverantwoordelike en nutte-
lose versetveldtogte in die ver-
lede oorvloedig uitgewys.

-The "VaderlaJlMj"
-------

Funeral of
. respected
woman

TIlE funeral of the 85-year-
old Mrs. Margaret Nakedi

was said to be the largest seen
at Uitkyk.
More than 500 people

gathered at the graveside to
pay their last tribute to one
of the oldest inhabitants of
Uitkyk, Ventersdorp.

Mrs. Naked] had gained the
reputation of "one of the
humblest and most respected"
women . in the fertile sur-
roundings of the Western
TransvaaL A pioneer
Her husband, the late Mr.

Moses N akedi, was the son of
Mr. Solomon Mapere Nakedi,
who was one of the pioneers
of the farm Uitkyk. The farm
has been inhabited by Afri-
cans since its inception in 1878.
Uitkvk is 10 miles from

Ventersdorp,
The recent development of

this magnificent farming area
is the establishment of a train-
ing college of Boitshoko Insti-
tution which is under the ad-
ministration of Wesleyan Me-
thodist Church .. The college
cateres for both African boys
and girls.
The late Mrs. Nakedi, who

lost her eve sight some time
ago, spent - her last days with
her daughter, Mrs. Senna Ma-
hlatsi at Dube Township. Jo-
hannesburg.

She suddenly took ill on Sa'
turday December 3. 1955 and
died on the third day of her
illness.

She had expressed a wish
that she be buried at Uitkyk,
where her husband was buried
11 years ago.
On the evening of Saturday,

December 10 a massive bus left
Johannesburg, with a full load
of people, for Uitkyk 72 miles
away.

Village Priest
The village priest. Rev. Le-

kalakala, performed, assisted
by the interpreter, Mr. Jo-
hannes Sechele.

Before the crowd left for the
cemetary the aged Mr. Andries
Motaung, in High Dutch, gave
a very touching address.

At the graveside, Mr. J. S.
Monkee, principal of Venters-
post Community School and a
nephew of the dead woman,
paid tribute to his aunt on be-I
half of his family.
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Ntho Tsa Lifoto I
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Romela lifilimi tsa hao ho rona ho
tla hlatsuoa.

Re tla lefa poso ha re li romela.

IWHYSALL'S
I CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O· BOX 676. DURBAN.

~UIIIUllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll:lIIl1l1/llIll1ll1l1;jllllillllllllllmllil!l;1I1U

to the magazine before yours.
So the turn for yours may be
coming. It is also possible that
the picture was not good
enough to be used. The only
solution is to write to the
magazine concerned and find
out.
A NDREW SEBum, of Brand-

fort, says: Can you tell me
where to apply for a driving
job in Johannesburg?
Malitaba: Such jobs are not

easy to get by somebody out-
side Johannesburg. There are
many people who want them.
It will also involve a lot of

trouble to get your passes in
order. Anyway. try your luck
from the advertisements that
appear in "The Star" under the
heading "Indawo zomsebenzi."

'*' '*' '*'
J. MOKOMEHETSI, of Stan-

derton. says: I'd like to send
my brother to an industrial
school next year. Can you
give me names and addresses
of industrial schools you
know of?
Malitaba: Vlakfontein Indus-

trial School, Eerstefabrike; or
Lovedale Institution, P. O.
Lovedale.

'*'
"ANXIOUS TO KNOW," of

Bloemfontein, says: I in-
tend to go for the tailoring
course at the Vocational
schooL What is the length of
the course and the fee?
Malitaba: Your questions can

be answered if you send your
application to the Principal,
Vocational Training School,
P.O. Orlando, Johannesburg.

* '*' '*MZIMlKHULU of Umtata:
Please tell me where I can

get work as a teacher, clerk,
traveller or waiter.
Malitaba: You have to train

if you wish to be a teacher.
You must first go to a primary
school, then a secondary school
and after that a Training Col-
lege.

You must have some educa-
tion to be a clerk 88 well.
For travelling, apply to any

nearby firm. This you can do
if you know how to drive. Just
approach the manager of .a
hotel or cafe to be a waiter:

What is
inside?

When you're a child, many
things are surrounded by
mystery. This small girl,
with an expression of
great concentration, seems
to think the mysterious
box may have danger
attached as well.

Central Africa
Mr. L. Ankarah, of Orlando

West, is leaving for Central
Africa on three months holi-
day. Mr. Ankarah was born
in Northern Rhodesia. He .be-
longs to the Muwemba tribe .

Hammer gift•IS I

Mrs. J. K. Robertson (left) who deputised for Dr. Gutsche,
national president of the National Council of Women,
presents a chairman's hammer to Miss J. G. Mdledle, Miss
iMdledle is National president of the NCAW. The hammer
was a personal gift from the immediate past president of
the NCW, Mrs. Rivett-Carnac, of Grahamstown. It '\VIII help

to keep order in the NCA W meetings.
Note: Miss Mdledle is in traditional costume.

JUSTHANDYI
THE

iAS[P(R(G
POCKET PACK
13 t,blet '2 D
size ~

IMPALA
MEALIE

BE WISE
Be a member of
UNION WIDE AID

SERVICE (PTY.) LTD.
303 Bradford House

(P.O. Box 4326)
116 President Street

Johannesburg

More than 5,000 satisfied
members

Obtainable from all grocers in bag.,

Manufacturers:
PREMIER MILLING CO.. LTD ..

J
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Iye~angithokozi'ia i~cwadi ka Masonkehli Lifina, evele nge-
Zl 19-11-55. Ibonise ubungcwethi bokubona izinto ezikho-

na na.rnhla. noma~e abanyc bathe umfanekiso. yebo Maso-
nkehli wak~khohl!sa uMasonkehli ethi lIZO. kuthatha kanti l
usekubambisa udonga, olwabonwa aba-ha. abathi "unzi- I
bambise udonga kwaze kwasa ethi uyeza." ~
Impela zikhona iz.nto ezi- ph'! okuhle ng.thandile uku·

nialo Iapha, amahuzu abonwa vr za owarni umbono nuale-
enza njalo- Ufice senaathi uya- nn.aba. Sengath] ungasipha fu~

. c» tli ok uble nakusasa, kungabi
zama kanti wabe efuna uku-I usuvagcina njalo.
kona ikhaba elihle endlul€. e- Nakuwe sihlobo smai Muzi--
ngasaqedanga lutho. Lesisenzo wakh= Masela ngiyakubonga
sesize sangena nazo izintomb, ikuba -Ike uvele ezinhleni sl-
zakithi. Sengathi abaningi ba- ~v. e u !bha 'ela kodw.ake sihl~
r.gayifundisisa lendaba yakho .») samr, musa ukuth i abafundi I P.O. BOX 650 • CAPE TOWN.
baze bayixoxele ;zintomb.l za-I ,,1)ath.lIe sobanvamalala kant 1 \!-.=====================o:--===-;;;-;-ll
boo Noma yona ibukeka inaattu n:,w_p ,~wanvamalala kwelase \
ungumfanekiso kodwa .mu-. ~11S I W be ur.~(mun~e esabe
methe olukhulu olungaSiza.la-ls'buqa sc;nkE. ezinhleni .. N.glke _
~bo abasazozanwa Izinto zifu- na.kh.imbule IJpho lllngigalela
ndwa kwabaphambili uMaso- no;'vi'1'J. ~kJbane kwaze washi-
nkehli lona usebonile futhi u, sa phansi b, -zsha abalob] sa-
yeluleka impela njengomfund, sala sodwi si':1-'.nyagunya uda-
c thanda ukubonga [abo abasi- ba lwabafundisi.____ __ N",'netbplFba usubuvile ozi-

nhkni A1.chE' usnhe e7.HSe
Nv-r-l nomlJon') wakho kwezo-
'..,.,hlaba. F'r vakeni ozavo nui-

I
«ikumema jr"~;'(oshe' inriaba
ku+ v> !1oBh\lt' •T;X no D''1'be
"n '1lh'{hondakh:l:'ld" '10 flqhu-

I h '\/frn"' kunv- rn "Fhli1 l'vThla-
th un-ibt - ~ 1"'.., M"h h1~1, iol'.

I P. J. J. Pl1umllsilwc.
NGIFUNA ukweluleka abafu- I

undi bamaphenha.: abam-
H!ophe naba Nsundu in in-ri l a-
bo banomqondo ophans/ wo-
kucaban za ukuth; - Bangaoe-
d:' iz inyanga zabantu mina
ngithi abasoze baz iqeda izi-
nvanza zabantu Abantu nam-
hlilnie bawukhonze umuthi wP'
siNtn naaphezulu kwesikhath!
sasendulo: abafundile naba-
ngafundanza. I
Odokotela besilungu lapha e- ,

madolobeni abaningi seba"';-
thola kanzima iziguJi ngpnxa
vokuba iningi labantu. alisa·
kholelwa kubo. Into "inve i--
ninili lezinyanga zabantt.i a:'--
flindile baphatha umuthi n<t"-'
ndlela okungeyivo· Inin"i lrzi-
nvam'a ab?ntu· abAhlala b"-
phuzilp kufika iz;'!ulane kuw'-
na udakiwe. llsekhulumA YI)-
nke into engafanplp ukuthi u-
phE:the loku naloku:
Mm3 ngithi mhla !ziTlyanga'

zabantu zafundiswa Kahle iZi-\
ncilE'la zokuba uma zlkhuluma
'1"b"ntu ziqondane nalE'Yo nku-
lumo yaloyo muntu eze ngayo,
ziyc banamandla am"khlllu u-
mel zazi ukuthi zisf'mseben7.ini
kufuneka zi.ziohathe kanjani,
ziypke ukukhuluma into enga- ,
man~a. Leyonto zlfanele zishu- I
nyaye.zwe k.akhulu. emhlanga- \ ]
nwem wezmyanga, n~'l mo- uMnu, A. Mhlongo yindoda
ngameli wazo ukuz:fun~Esa u- engakhathaL ukuncothula Izi- \
mthetho okufuneka zlhambe \ nwele kunyE' nezindevu uthi: ------r-------.,------,
ngawo. Nnma kushisa kangaka ape E-

T. S· Tshabangu, thekwini andikhathali,-------------------

NG~THI. kubu~lu~~u impatho yabelungu abathengisa ama-
thlkl.thl eZlthlShll1l zangaphandle. Mina 10 Ilgilobayo la-

pha ngmgu muntu oIJ,1nlba kuzo z')l1kc indawo zan!!apha-
ndle. . ~
Njenge. muntu ohamba n~o-I ki isitimela, uthi uma ufuna I

kuthengls~ . lmpahla nglfl.ka ukukhwela kuthi lomull.mgu
kwezllllllgi mdawo lapha ngl- othatha a mathikithi nave a-
fanele nglthole ithikithi lesi-. thi uma un!'!ana thikithi unge-
tImela ke ukhwelE'.

Niboneke ukuthi kulusizi
kabi ukusala E'sithishini kndwa
hmali unayo. Futhi ke kwesi-
nyc isikathi k\\'ezin~'C izithishi
izitimE'la zifika phakathi ko-
busuku kuyilapha kunandawo
oykuthi ungalalakona. S. A.

nalapho uma sesesifi- Ntimc.

SekgeleDinhla tsa Pitso ya Sechaba
kwa M'angaungSe agiloe

ka dikete
tse tharo N ako e ne e le khuchwalie

Di tSlI'a go Mokwaledi 1\'(1 rona
MANGAUNG. Lwaboraro

KA ntata ya botlhokwa ja nako, mesebetsi ya pitso ya Le-
khotla la Ma-Afrika (African National Congress) ga ya

ka ya sebetswa ka botlalo, Lekhotla Ie ne le ntswe kwa
Mangaung malatsing a mokibelo. .
Nngwe ya d.taba e ne le go jalo a kobilweng lekgotleng ke

Iolamisa mar mo a ga Morena ba TransvaaL
P Q. Vundla yo Jale e ne e Ie Bangwe ba lekgotla la
monzwe wa Jikgotla la khudu- Transvaal ba ile ba ntsha rnai-
t'iamaza ya Transvaal. Ke kutlo a gore phapang maga-
moazj oa mane We stern Native reng a banna ba na e Uogelwe
TOl\ nsh'p, Gnuteng eatleng sa kgotla va Transvaal.
Taba e tswanang Ie ya ga- Dibui di ntsb itse kgopolo va

gwe ene e Ie va ga Morena gore tab a ena ga ya tshv,ianela
Israel Mcfroriald Maseko. wa g<' buiwa pitsong va setshaba.
marie Orlando, ~'f) le ena 0 ileng E ka re gonzwe va tlisa karo-
a kobiwa Lr-kgotleng jena. gano e sa -batlegenz. "A re

Metsoalle T AI rI "been ditaba tsa sebopego sena
sa axanura k kai I " b 'Phitlho ya gagwe e ne e le e aa lana e rona, a k opa

tcnana Go Ie ten" Ntate K A. I Batho ba ne ba rata go itse lekhotla-
Nkitseng Mrs M ".Moloto Mr.' gore baemedi ba motse wa I -L-t-'-h--I---
Moola. ,. Alexandra ke bo man". a ege weng. . ", Ke solofela gore 10 tla reetsa
Re t6e-bisa metsoall» le bama- ,MOlena J. Mavuso, mongv. e . ka tlhokomelo e kgolo mafoko

sika ba gaufi le hole gore ka v. a kgotla la kh.iduthamaga va . a magolo ao dibui di tlang go 10
letsatsj la Keresemese re tla setshaba 0 ne a .le teng- Le tlisetsa ona. molaetso w a
La re baya letsoe kwa lebitleng e?e Mohlompheh: J. Mad:un:va ts\\'~lelo - pele Ie go gola go
la ga Mofu Nathaniel Mofulatsi v. a Alexandra. :-0 lefa .~ontse go simolotseng meding ya lena, Morwetsana Jovce Ratha-
o tlhokafetse ka ngwaga wa Umshado mme 10 tla tlhagisa go Toria- be 0 na le magalapa. Mo
1945. E rie e le ngwaga wa ga Kgolo mafoko ao 10 ikutlwarig gaufi a arnogetse sekgele
Mr. Lekgetho Mofulatsi. Ke ba Omhlophe· gore a batla tlhaloso, rnme 10 sena kwa phadisanong ya
Kereke ya Methodist mane tla va magaeng a lona go tIoga kopelo ya dikolo kwa
Swartkop. seterekeng Sa Ven- eEvaton fa 10 ikaeletse go dira vaIona Welkom. 0 tsena sekole
tersdorp- ;: Bekushada ngornhla ka 10 tiro gore merafe ya lona e be sa kompon] va President

no 11 December inkosana ka Ie tswelcpele ya bo-ammaruri. Steyn.muf Modicai no Joana Tsha- .~.....L _:_ _

hangu abangasekho emhlabeni
bobabili umveni u John The-

A certain gentleman living mba Tshabanzu, umakoti u
amongst you has lately been Jearning up to - £100 per month Beatrice Stbis], inkosazana ka
intr.oducing our famous remedies, Mnz. no Nkosk. A. Sibisi, aba-
face creams and sofl goods. He khona Evaton ubumuhle ka-
may even be your neighbour. kh I h d h hWho is he? Some people say he u u urns a 0 rna langot i
calls himself a Twins "twice as wornabili: izibukeli zaziziningi I
good" Agent. He says that any- kakhulu kanye nabozalo baka
body can earn. this amount - all I· Tshabansru bebabuthene n ae-
you have to do 15 to know "How to . fi .propose" and "How to Organise" mpl'la· Slba <;ela.mhlanhla la-
a Twins twice as good Club in bantw;ma bC'baQlh umfana u-
your area. He suggests you find brkhishwa.
out for yourself. U .' kh I R' h PWrite to "Twins Products" P.O. ylse om u u u IC ard '
Box 3539. or call Devon Pharmacy, Tsh,abani;(u oku\,.'Uvena omkhu-
68 Noord Street. Johannesburg. lisile. Ayabonga wonke ama
or at The Tw,ns Shop, Corner of Tshabangu ngesE-nzo esihle ma-
Bree and Frazer Streets, J ohannes- Ng" .burg. ~'ane.============-~ _..:.=T. S, Tsha!langu.

Go nnilo le moket= 0 mo-
golo kwa Gelukspan

ka di 9 Morule. Mokete wa
malebogo go Mr. Ishrnae,

S. Motsuenyane. Mr. Mo-
tsuenvans 0 file moraf€: wa
gabo chelete e kaolo f!O aga
sekole. Se lopile £3.000.
Baagi ba kgaolo ena ba ne

ba tlile ka bontsi jo bogolo.
Dr. W. W. M. Eiselen, Mo-
kwaled] wa Khotla la Me
rero ya Bontsho: Mr. Pre-
zesky, wa Khotla la dithu
to: Dr. Ie Mrs. Endeman
Motlhatlhobi wa dikolo k~
bangwe ba ba neng ba tlile
moketeng ona.

BELIEVEIT OR NOT
£100 a month

Ba opela ga monate

VITAL
VIGOUR

Mona go bonwa lVllr. Dhlarnini Ie setlhopha sa gagwe. Mr.
Dhlamini ke morutabana kwa Welkom. Setihopha sa ga-
gwe se lIe sa phala tse dingwe llllme sa newa sejana se
pila se se bonwang pele ga gagwe mo setshwantso sena.

dintsi
katlego

Kereke tse
di diya

r~'''~
WATlBBURn COMPOUND

KA kgwedi ya Morule e Ie 41-:::===========;
go butS'v.'e ntlo ya Kereke

:va African Catholic va St.
Stephen kwa Pa:vneville,
Springs. Mosebetsi 0 simolotse
ka nako ya lesome mo mosong
Ntlo e butswe ke Mookamedi
wa Kereke Mr. A. P. Kau wa
Pretoria. 0 ne a thusiwa ke
Mookamedi wa kgaolo ya Reitz
kwa Freistata ebong Mr. S. S.
Seale.

Unsatisfactory

Msakazi
wendaba

When 'fOIl :reinforce your daily diet
wIIh~, Waterbury's Com-
poanci. JOe'! find that you bulld up Vital
Vigour and vitality in a surprisin9ly short....

Rich Ill. strengthenin9 essentials.
Wcztarbury's Compound adds energy
to,oar system .~.helps build resistance
to iatigue and protects better a9ainst
eoIda and cou9hs. The perfect health
fDaie for young and old!

RNnotse (Superintendent)
o ne a' leteng moketeng. A
kgothatsa phuthego ka gore
dikereke tsa Bantsho di tla
tsaya lebaka gore di ts'Welele
pele. Di senya ka go kgaogana-
kgaogana bobe. Go diya ka-
tlego ya mosebetse.

Mhleli.- Ngizothokoza uku-
thola isikhadlana kweiakho
lodumo kengiveze nasi isiqe-
shana.
E! Mazulu. kanye nani no-

nke eningabatundi baleliphe-
phandaba lodumo -iBantu
World ngithi ngit:sela iBantu
World uKhisimusi oMuhle ka-
nye noNyaka oMusha oMuhle.
Leliphephandaba linguma-

rna wethu ngoba lisifunza zo-
nke iz:ndaba eziningi emilo-
nyeni yethu.
Ngakhoke, Bantu World

ngikufisela inqubela phambi-
Ii, ume njalo usakaze indab a
kuzindawo ezahlukenevo.
Ngicela uxolo urna sEmgelule

WATERBURY'S

Moruti G. Monnakgotla on
Llchtenburg 0 ne Ii! arnogela
diphuthego tse di ne neng di
tlile moketeng. Moruti S. S.
Bokaba a ne a itsese phuthe-
go ka dimpho tse di amoge-
tsweng. Di ne di tswa diphu-
thegong tse dintsi mafelong a
farologanyeng. -R. A. Dlale

The percentage of successes
in the standard VI examination
in Nyaaaland primary schools
cannot yet be regarded as
satisfactory and the Govern-

Mr. Lennox-Bovd said re- moot 1. arranging to consoli-
cently that the 'British Go- date existing primary schools
vernment welcomed invest- aad improve the qualifications
ment by private enterprise in and number of teachers, said
Nige-ria. Mr. LennoJC-Boyd.

---------------------_._--- - ----- ------

, COD LIVER OIL

COMPOUND
TO KE.EP YOU FIT Enterprise '

Modern as to-morrow, with b~ld
cushioned upper and two-tone
American foam crepe sales, this
latest President model is not only
ultra-smart in appearallce but is
constructed to give the utmost
comfort in wear.

A 110tber first by

PRESIDENT
\

ONE OF THE GOO:;>WEAR FAMilY

BAYABO TGWA
ABALOBEL
REp·HE KI\

Oncoma
• •lZlnyangll
•ezunnuuma

Inka hazo
Zan ap

Ye iteshi
e

Ngithi umangibatshela uku-
thi ngifuna ithikithi athi UilTlU-
thengisi wamathikithi aka na-
yo imali .encane uma nging('-
nayo anglkwazi ukuthola ithi-
kithi.
Kuthi

DEPOSITONLY 62/-
AND 24 I

I
bUYS ttns I

DIN lNGROOM I
SUITE

Comprlsinll I
4 ft. Sideboa rd
4 ft. OVRI Table I

4 Chairs.

£'l4. 18, e. CASH] I
WITH ORDER

!
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BIG f'REE NEW
FlJHNITURE

CATALO~UE NO. 55
JUSl ISSUED,
Write tor your

COllY to-day

UNITED AfRICAII
FUR"ISnIMG CO

(PTY) LTD.

All. TIlE SMARTEn f'JEfJPtE
ClEAN 11IEIR SNOES WITH

PICTURE PUZZLE

This object ,11I0II/d be fallliliar to mo,\( ['cop/e. It is a I'

worm's-eye view of ... what?
Writ~ your answer on a post Kimberley; Bridget Matabane,

card, stick on a l~d stamp, and I P t 'b r' J d 1\1 ' 'send your answer to: Pidure e (r<; u g, u y . tiara"
Puzzle, Ban,tu World, P.O, Box East Lond.'!: L. D. S(bata" 33 ELOFF STREET. JOhANNESBURG
6663. Johannesburg. There will Odpr,da'llsrus; ~sai...h Mahlafo· Phnnes, CAR DEPT_ 3:\·851'1 TRUCK DEPT., .\4-5826

be ten prizes of 2/6 each. lane, Meyerton, Tv': H, LlOda. t'RETDRIA Cor Schoernlln .. Andrle5 Slrel'l. Ph
A lot of p€ople got the BEZ, Vlll(y, J lh'l[,nt.iburcl, ~~~I~r:.IS ..... 59 ~",Pthill Avenue Ph~~: 5::~m

answer. right for the lust puzzle Ellen Ma; 1"'), At' >ridgevlllp' GERMISTON .":' , 42 Second Avenue Ph"n. 66-35Jo
The object was a TELEPHONE F. P. M£ k Ito Benor.;; Michael I/EREENIGING .. · .. · J5 Vlotorhl Street Phonu '\1 :170?
DIAL t h P I

I KRUGERS . ... .. 15 Krug .., Street Pho'le 1-"'"
. __ n~ teo liark Smith. Vereeniging. OORP Cr Church" Kr S u~.·

ShIeld, as a NIgel reader sald. Your postal o"ders will come g~~:A~DWN 114 s~~~~ s:~::.~s~~~~:6~:~~ii
The lucky winners were' soon after Chr~5tmas. I Lt t f S 19 Bree Sireet Phone 1 6fi5~

R. E. W Buthe:ezi, Dundee, Lucky New Year to you all. I t'n 0 Drlngbok Radio ~ve,y Friday nlll:ht
Natal; K. Hlakudl, Galasho\\ e; Puzzlere _ Malome.IIIo- """"' = ="""'======~"~t~9:.:I:O==J

.. '.~
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FOR

CAllS rRUCKS, L.D.V.'~~;illl;& PA~SENGER BUSES

"ETROL AND DIESEL

TERMS & TRADE·INS ACCEPTED,

TRUCK & CAR CO. T •
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For Week Ending Saturday, December 31. 1955 COMIC SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

YOU R:ETUFC:NTHAt ~e.We.l- TO
TH' 01...0 GAL.,O~ YOU'~E FIRED.'

YOU DON •
SCAf<:e ME-,
SA~Kel<:!

I'M ASHAMED OF YOL!, 6UL..L.DOG!
Give ME:THe. NEC"l-ACE.l'L.l-
SeE THAi IT'S l<eTU~Neo

SAF51...Y!

Mrl.5.I-ONG"'G~eeNe IS EMOTIONALL.Y
UPS=T, ~OY! yq~ MUST +1EL.PME.. FIND

i+i6 CUl-P~IT WHO STOL.E-HE~ NECK-LACe!

~;:~~ IT WAS A GIFT ;:.r;:.OM
MY L..Aie: -HUS&AN D! I
MUST GET rr ~ACK!

CATCHING RUSTLER·S rs Morc::eMY '-'NE,
MA'AM, E5UT I'L.L. L.OOK. YOU~ R.OOM5 OVEI<:

..._. -~~~ FOr< Cl..UES!~-----'_
HEf<E'S T-HE KEY,
MR. ROG6J<:5! AN 0,

l-UCIAN,DO COME SACK
QUICKL.Y I ·I'M so

OI5i~AueHT!

I'oy, THIS SCANDAL.
CO~L.D 'GIVE MY DUDe
J<ANCH A SAD NAMe
AND RUIN TtfE CHA~ITY
CAf<:NfVAL.. ! TAl'S rr EASY,

-.).1- •• JUST SHOW
Me T-HE OLD
GIRl-'S R.OOM!



COMIC SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

•

For Week Ending Saturday, Decem er 31, 1955

"THISCAN'T (!;E "'ITS
GE.TTINe C?E.NSER THE "'
Cl-OSER WE. GET
70 1HE FLA~'"

rp •
I c

and now Evccosor's

YOU CAN NOW GET

2 BOXES E C S L FOR ON Y 2'3

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to
stock up with this wonderful product.

The more you buy NOW - the more you SAVE
Of course the single I /6 packet is also available

cleans the stomach
cleans the blood
cleans the gall

This Sensational Saving Offer will be in force until 31st December,
'955, BUT-applies only to Union of South Africa, Be~huanaland,
Basutoland, Zulu land, Swaziland and South West Africa.

FOR MEN
AND WO EN

You can get EVACOSAL from all chemists and medicine counters, or postage free direct from
Elephant Drug Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 2584, Johannesburg.

S FT E
P. O. BOX 9423. JOHANNESBURG.

"YOUR FAVOURITE MAIL ORDER ORGANISATION"
STOCKISTS OF THE FINEST QUALITY SUITS, SPORTSJACKETS. BLAZERS, TROUSERS. CORDUROY

GARMENTS SHIRTS. HATS ETC
AT LOWEST PRICES

Write. today for our famous free samples
ORDER PROMP~L¥ ATTENDED TO AND

DELIVERED TO YOU
POSTAGE FREE I I

...-.....

•

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Sati.:faction Guaranteed

ESTABLI CHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd:

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)

OOOOOO.O.~OOOOOOOO~

-"

il-IATS A FUNNY PI.ACE. FOR
~c E!REEN, ~T iHERES
THE. FI..A~··· A NIce
~RASS'c SHOT
OLJ~HT TO c;1O IT···

..

urning the yeld at the wrong time, cutting trees to
.tumps and growing crops between the roots, continuous
planting of the ame crop. each year ••• these things
kill the soil - and no farmer ea 9row cro • d d

soil
But the yield of th land can be lncrea d any tim s

.. by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
ke.ping the soil healthy and f rtile with tb .... of

"Kynoch" or "Capex" f rtith:: rs.



For Week Ending Saturday, December 31, 1955 COMIC SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU .WORLD

{ J.£AQ YOUf<E
RAISING
CI-IICKEN,S, .
O'LEARV.

_
_______ p_rI_n_te_d_b_Y_tb_e_p_ro_~_n_·e_to_r_S,_B_a_n_tu_p_r_es_s_<_Pty_._)._L_td__.a_nd__ pUli>_l_iS_h_ed_b_Y_T_he_B_a_n_tu_N_e_W_S_A_g_e_n_CY_b_o_th_of_l_l_N_e_w_C_la_r_e_R_o_a_d_,_In_d_u_sr_t_ia_J_H_B_. 1

••
.J

I. "..Mary goes out with other
boys but she won't come out
with me, . J said.

Z. !<You're not smart enough,~
my fl"iend told me. "Your shirt
is a dingy yellow. ~

3. My mother said a rinse in
Reckitts Blue would make ml
shirt sparkling white.

Recki t's
BLU
~ake8

t. My' mother was right. 'Now . washing
Mary goes out with me regularly.- really white IT I
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